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tered. It was not eloquence but earnestness 
which melted the hearts of the listeners. 
They felt and believed that a divine force 
was” at work through them to make men 
awake from their stupor and indifference.

The late Rev. Henry Bellows said in a ser
mon: “There is an unseen power constantly 
making for righteousness,” and this, like a 

* golden thread, is ever running through the 
dark warp of national and individual life. 
Herbert Spencer attributes this to evolution

neers was to take note and call attention to ।
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and the development of thought, but this 
cannot be demonstrated since such men as- ----------------------- ----------------—..........— - ophers are thus driven to their wit’s end to

The American institute cf Christian Philos?, Napoleon, Voltaire and Dean Swift were ut-1 find “methods to cope with the giants of ma- 
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Spiritual Alliance, are wholly works of rm- i neers was to take note and call attention to । 
pererogation and must end in chagrin and these strange and invisible powers; and 1 
disappointment? The oak tree must battle what more can the modest student of truth j 
with the storms of years before it can reach do to-day? A few wise men delight in cali- 
the perfection of its life. 8,‘,'i’n .-•.«>•»•»«»»

It is a simple question then: Have tlie 
churches, represented by the American Insti
tute of Christian Philosophy, this bread of 
life? Can they say to the brethren, “Come 
to our theological table, eat! and be filled?” i act as an adjunct to moral progress, by 
What has become of the power so much vaunt- i 
ed by the Church,that these Christian Phiios-

iug these spiritual phenomena a •‘science,.’
How can it be truly deemed a science where 
no known laws can be shown to govern the 
facts elicited? The domain of science is the 
intellect, and through the intellect it may

pty wish? American spiritual Alliance.” spontaneous! teriy deficient in philanthropic or benevolent 
phenomena. qualities of mind.

It is evident to a thinking man, however, 
that there has been some great spiritual 
force working in and through man, in a con
stant series of upward developments in all
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that pertains to the harmonic rounding out 
of each faculty bestowed upon him by one 
who said, “Let us make man in ‘our own im-1 
age.”

It has always been a tendency with relig
ious writers and theorists to circumscribe 
their inquiries as to the true nature of man,
within the smallest possible limits, and the 
majority of theologians to-day, persist in re- 

iwwity. what aa Ohio Maa saw while in a Trance, versing the glasses of observation, and see 
General Notes, church Troubles, special Notices. Mis- him only in his partial and diminutive pro- 

portions. Thus he is believed to be only an 
a spirit Eaters a Boom inheritor of Adam’s sin, and a fit subject for
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. It would be laughable, if less important, 
to hear the great lights of the American 
Spiritual Alliance prolter their aid to these 
D. D’s and LL.D’s in the great work of pro
moting the diffusion of spiritual science and 
true religion. But before commencing to 
help kill out this dry rot which is destroy
ing the power of the pulpit to convert souls, 
might the D. D’s not retort upon them, “Phy
sician, heal thyself.”

Religion is good. It has well been called 
the salt of the earth. Has the American 
Spiritual Alliance any more of, the spirit of 
truth, of humility, of unselfishness, than the 
churches? Is the real status of Spiritualism 
to-day such that the “Alliance” can honestly

awakening the attention to the harmony 
and illness of things, and then by the aesthet
ics of life soften the receptive spirit to a lim
ited sense of moral beauty; still the oerma- 
nent development of the higher moral qual
ities must depend upon the spirit faculties, 
deep hidden (and last to be developed) in the 
soul of man. This is the inspiring power 
which alone can permanently elevate tlie 
race to that eminence of moral grandeur

.There are experiences in every life wh en 
the knowledge of things, uncertain and 
problematic is of the highest importance to 
his peace and happiness. But Spiritualism is 
no more a science than a religion, and can be 
no more taught than how to love or hate! It 
is no more a science than sleeping or dream
ing, or the aurora borealis; one is dependent 
on the atmosphere at some particular time; 
the other on the variable states and condi
tions of the living spirits. The forces are 
ail there, but await the desires of the will in 
man to bring them into play and action.

One conclusion then is demonstrable, viz. 
that science can never deal with phenom-8 
ena so subtle and profound. To be known8 
it must be experienced as a personal power.

“Words, with the real man of the age, from 
whatever source they come, have no author
ity,” and should have none, but as they are 
the medium of spiritual or intellectual truth, 
for this is verily the age when truth is ac
cepted as the only rational authority, and 
the American Spiritual Alliance must strict
ly adhere to this demand, or be left in the 
background of growth and progress!

which the soul is ever hungering to attain.
All ages have produced exceptional men of 

this type: prophets, seers and “poet kings,” 
men whose mission it has been to arouse, 
stimulate and quicken mankind to heroic 
endeavors to reach the highest altitude of 
excellence, which it seemed possible to at
tain.

The old scriptures declare tliat, “God has ! 
left no man without tlie witness of His spir-1 
it." To what does this Divine Spirit appeal, 
if not to the spirit faculties? This must be i 
the “Throne room” where the “Highest” com-1 
munes with the son! of man. If, then, this i 
spirit, sense or attribute of tlie soul, was eul-1
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offer it as a substitute for the religious teach
ings of the ehurehes^hicii,however erroneous 
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.... . The hypothesis of the evolutionist is, that > stantly striven to make the world wiser and
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into action by the material changes in the 
outward relation of his natural and material
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better.
Can Spiritualists say as much? What is 

the practice and teaching of scores of public 
speakers, who are welcomed on some plat
forms as true exponents of modem Spiritu
alism? Have not the specious methods, th?

tivated and brought into its proper place in . 
the economy of every-day life and experience,, ... 
would it not ultimately elevate man to the : R. 
pinnacle of moral and meatal greatness, • 
through these natural avenues of God or-1

To the Editor of tho lieH-si-KiilM^ilK! Journal:
The Journal of Sept. Idth contains corre

spondence from Iuka, Mississippi, signed 
“Alma,” and by way of introduction the
writer says: “If you will turn to tlie copy 
dated July 1st. you will find there a letter by 
'\ A. Ileyd, who professes to have met a lady 
who can discern the spirits of the living as

Mr. Beecher says in a late utterance, that __ ...... o.................... ....... ..... ...  . ............... .
the “progressive animal, man, develops his blinded tho listeners to theV.angerous effects

. moral nature just so far as science opens the of their teachings and of tkrirtvH examples?
. i way for him to see.” Bat .is it a fact that Is it not true of these teaem-re,

•M-1 paok.—Bems? r: Eaitu-inmi bpim*. .^.cai |iie great reformers have been inspired by !
Mnnifctaucn;. caws iteEi. Msstasra auver-1 their knowledge of, or their love for, natural' 

science? Was it science that impelled ■ 
Luther to fight single-handed the suoersti-!

kind? Was it science that awoke the fervor j th1 l™'.' n?imei,nr\f
| in the hearts of the primitive disciples and ' lc't'" 111 ^ ajai„r numbei of ..pi.itiu.-se 
determined their opposition to all priestly 
rule? Was it scientific inquiry that led 
martyrs to the block and stake? These are
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The American Institute of Christian 
Philosophy versus American Spiritual 
Alliance. .

l'o tii? Editor oi tie Beligio-Pliilosuphicai Journal:

A tract has just been issued, bearing the 
title of the “American Spiritual Alliance,” 
and ostensibly written “in response to an in
vitation of the American Institute of Chris
tian Philosophy.” On what logical basis 
this “Institute of Christian Philosophy” is 
grounded.or on what rational idea the twenty- 
one. D. D’s, LL.D’s have established the said 
“Institute,” is no small puzzle, since these 
gentlemen declare themselves totally unpre
pared to dispose of the “systems which are 
now agitating the great mass of thinking 
minds.” They avow themselves “unable to 
cope with the giants of negation and mater
ialism.” They declare that infidelity is grow
ing bolder every hour, and that Rationalism 
is challenging the citadels of their most holy 
faith. They say: “We must make our Chris
tianity progressive and aggressive—a thing 
of life, a thing of God!”

This is a brave acknowledgement of the 
inefficiency of present church methods to 
raise the standard of morals among the mass
es of the people, audit would seem that these 
philosophers have grave cause for the in
quiry as to the best methods of arousing the 
moral sense in the minds of the people.
. The General Assembly of the Presbyterian 

Church are also in deep mental anxiety as to 
the true cause of their self-confessed de
cline. They complain of “the loss of faith, 
and the corresponding indifference to a holy 
life, such as was prevalent in the early ages 
of Christianity.” They think this arises from 
the want of a “Divine impulse” or the “Bap
tism of the Holy Spirit,” and the query is 
among these teachers of righteousness how 
to secure this baptism to the sinning people. 
Suppose these D. D.’s should change the 
phrase, “Holy Ghost.” for a freer translation, 
one better comprehended, and say instead, 
“The baptism of the spirit of truth.” Jesus 
was called the “Light, the Truth, and the 
Way.” And the fundamental principle of 
Christianity was to teach truth. The great 
Reformer said the Kingdom of Heaven was 
like a family of docile, obedient children, 
modest, humble, willing to learn, seeking to 
be led by the spirit of truth. His words 
were significant of changes in knowledge 
and progress/ “The Spirit shall teach you 
all things.’/ “Ye can bear no more now!”

WouJd-« not be wise for the “General As
sembly” to give a wider range to the interpre
tation of these passages? Would it not be 
well to imitate the conduct of the fishermen 
who left their “nets” or old methods of life 
when they became “fishers of men.” It may 
be the nets of these D. D’s are too old fash
ioned for a very great draft of modern fishes. 
Again, the example of these men might, if 

.imitated, show a reason why their teachings 
were followed by such abundant results in 
the conversion of their fellow men.

These primitive teachers followed where 
the master led: to poverty, to imprisonment, 
often to death! Their lives were characterized 
by self-denial and self-abandonment of all 
personal aims and ambition. No marble edi
fices, no stately cathedrals, no imposing cere
monies nor studied, scholarly sermons, were 
needed to awaken attention io the truths ut-

questions which sometime will find an an
swer, since nothing but a thorough examin
ation of all the faculties of the soul of man 
can ever satisfactorily answer the conflicting 
queries of theologians, philosophers and sci
entists.

When it is recognized that man is a mi
crocosm or little world, holding within him
self all the elements and potential forces,pos- 
sible to his limited sphere, forces creative, 
both in his intelligence, his imagination, and 
in spiritual or moral sense; when that facul
ty of the soul corresponding to the many- 
sided prism, which from its different facets 
reveals all the prismatic tints—when all 
these are recognized, then will this spirit 
sense reveal the ever changing and diversi
fied tints of which all history, individual and 
national, is made up. Then the Harp of Life 
will resound with the song, “Peace on earth, 
good will to men.”

Civil and ecclesiastical history proves that 
this divine element, spirit sense,of which we 
have spoken,has never been fully comprehend
ed or utilized, and men have been crucified 
and enslaved for utterances which they have 
declared, were an inspiration to them; and 
through the ages the prophetic soul in man 
has been enslaved and enfeebled by the cru
elty of the more material minds.

In the earlier or barbaric ages the physic
ally strong and brave man, used the advant
ages which this accidental superiority gave 
him, to control men weaker than himself for 
hisownaggrandizement.This element of self
ishness and pride has shown its natural out
croppings all through the history of our race, 
both in governmental policy and ecclesiast
ical dogmatism, assumed by men of superior 
mental calibre. And so they have attempted 
to substitute learned individual opinions for 
the common sense of mankind.

If the declaration of Jesus is true, that we 
must become as little children, to be partak
ers of the blessings of the kingdom of heav
en, then much of past study and theorizing 
must be cast off from the minds of men, be
fore the highest truths shall have been reach
ed. Personal experience through interior or 
spiritual faculties must be the means by 
which each soul shall rise to a comprehen
sion of what wiU best conserve his own high
est needs.

The little child needs no school of science 
to prove his parents love him; every thing in 
his surroundings is eloquent of the fact, and 
from this point his young mind, lays hold of 
the other fact, that God is his father, heaven 
his home; When, therefore, a D. D.. LL D., 
studies God an'd his attributes through the 
many-paged volume of nature, ho will'as 
naturally love God, and conform to his laws 
as the little child does to the wishes of his 
beloved parents. God’s “word” as spoken 
through his instincts or spiritual perceptions 
will become to him the breadof life!

It is almost an axiom, that man, like the 
seed of plants, holds within himself the germ 
of every future possibility. Is it not, there
fore, probable, that deep in every human soul 
may be the realization and demonstration 
that “God has left no man without the wit
ness of His spirit.” If this is so, it becomes 
self-evident that the American Institute of 
Christian Philosophy represented by D. D’s 
and LL.D’s and all the attempts of the

eloquence and glibnezs of sp-.< eh. frequently
daiued inspiration? No good or thinking i 
man is satisfied with life as now experi-1 
eneed. Ail realize that there is a “missing : 
link.” Sickness, early idii and mnorseeh ’

well as the dead.” We excused the employ
ment of the word “professes” on account of 
the interestingstory chat followed in illustra
tion of what seems bi b? romwbit usual

"That vice is;: monster of ^?i; h^fciis nU;<i.
That to bs tetea,ncens but V< I*" seen;
Yet wi too eft. familiar u?f:... iw.
We lir.-it endure, then pity, thou embrace'’?

If the freedom from moral restraint; if the’

and supported ami defended by some of the 
“leaders and teachers;” if this is preferable 
to that high moral code, which emphatically 
commands that we “He not, one to another.”
then the American Alliance is justified in 
offering their aid to the D. D’s in their efforts 
to evangelize the world to righteousness.

Is spirit communication as’now exhibited 
by hosts of mediums a true “moral force?” 
Does the body of mediums who make mer
chandise of their gifts live higher or better 
lives than the religionists? Do the leaders 
in this “Alliance” show their love for truth 
by obedience to the apostle’s injunction: 
“Prove all things, hold fast that which is 
good!” or do they not condone and encourage 
these frauds which are literally the “dry rot” 
of Spiritualism to-day. When the American 
Spiritual Alliance through its President, 
Prof. Kiddle and members, dares to rend the 
veils that conceal the ugly features of such 
tricksters as Gordon. Grindle, Mrs. Hull, etc.;

among clairvoyants, viz., di- eernnumt of the 
spirits of persons yet in the desk. I believeaccidents are blighting hope and expeeta- i spirits oi persons yer in me uesn. i relieve 

tion everywhere, and many in the agony of I that “Alma” not only professes to have met a 
de spair exclaim, “There is no God!” ; lady who told her tb ^t-ti 7. huf th.’.-, rise real-

Liberal preachers no longer hesitate to de- j ' 
dare that Christianity as now understood is j 
a failure in ameliorating the condition of j 
want or sorrow, and they are driven to avow i 
their unbelief in creeds, cermonies or th?-; 
ologiea! beliefs as motors in establishing i 
virtue, truth or godliness among the masses. I 
In vain tlie pulpit exhorts by eloquent ser-1 
mens and sentimental effusions, to a higher 
life; these weekly reiterated appeals are like 
water spilled on the ground. No wonder the 
American Christian Institute so touchingly 
deplores this condition of tilings.

The members of the Spiritual Alliance have 
generously proffered their aid to these 
brethren in distress, but before they press

when these gentlemen will show their alleg
iance to truth by discontinuing to defend, 
uphold and excuse these deceivers; when j 
these gentlemen will acknowledge there is a 
road to a higher mediumship than through 
falsehood and villainy, and cease to villify 
and abuse all those who dare to differ from
them in their acceptance of pretended facts; 
or when they can show that they themselves 
are the possessors of high mediumistie gifts; 
when they are ready to demonstrate to the 
world their faith in spirit power by the per
sonal exercise of their gifts and graces; when 
they prove that they are recipients of a bap
tism of pure truth, then there will be no need 
of “converting the world” to these truths 
through "scientific Spiritualism.”

Thousands of Spiritualists can show the 
most indisputable evidence of astounding 
phenomena and undeniable tests as given by 
spirit power. There can be no rational doubt, 
and my strictures on exceptional mediumship 
have reference to the danger resulting from 
an over credulous belief in the phenomena 
presented by many who choose to serve the 
public as professional mediums.

That the gates are ajar of the Spirit- 
world, there is ample evidence. That its final 
destiny is to awaken the slumbering spirit 
faculties in all men,there is but little doubt, 
for in the many now living in the exercise 
of these faculties, the power of spirit com
munion to deprive death of its terrors is fully 
demonstrated; the last enemy is being over
come.

But a broad distinctibn must be made be
tween the methods pursued by different 
teachers, for if the reckless efforts to prove 
Spiritualism,pursued by some members of the 
Alliance, were generally accepted, a worse 
condition of moral darkness and intellectual, 
slavery would prevail than was ever experi
enced during the dark night of ecclesiastic
al dogmatism. Spiritualism as taught to-day 
by many, and recommended by the Alliance 
tract, is evidently a most vain assumption; 
and the hobby now being ridden both by the 
Institute of Christian Philosophy and the 
American Alliance, is but another attempt to 
do God’s work by human agencies alone.

When the present or modern phase of Spir
itualism was introduced to the world, it was 
not through the efforts of scientific men, for 
the “weak things of tho world were chosen 
to confound the mighty.” We see three chil
dren anxiously listening, watching and ex
perimenting with a novel and mysterious 
phenomenon. The business of these child pio-

their aid too strenuously, let them review 
the history of Spiritualism for the last 31 
years. Are believers in these phenomena more 
truthful, less dogmatic than the churches? 
If so, why the bonds and trammels, which to
day on the platform of the Alliance, fetter 
free speech? Why are learned men given a 
place there to the discouragement and dis
gust of worthy mediums of less pretension? 
Why do these leaders dictate terms so un
acceptable to the large body of seekers for 
spirit light?

When these gentlemen with Prof. Kiddle

ly did meet her and the lady’s vision was true, 
and in further illuetrationof the same sub
ject, I will give other instances which were 
related to me recently:

THE DOUBLE OF THREE SISTERS.
Judge T--r, of this city, is an old res

ident of the country; and has lived quite a 
number of years beyond the allotted time of 
three score years and ten. The judge lias 
been a life-long clairvoyant -saw spirits of 
both the living and the dead long years be
fore he ever heard used the term clairvoy
ance, and before Spiritualism, as now it is 
understood, was thought of. Spirit visitation. 
is a matter of constant occurrence with him, 
but we have been especially interested in the 
following singular experiences as related by 
him:

“Fifty-three years ago I was living in Union 
Village, Washington County, New York, and 

। at the time of the occurrence, which I am

as their representative head, dare invite 
their audiences to a thorongh investigation 
of the claims of public mediums, then may 
they hope to see their ranks filled up as the 
veterans are called away to fill a higher role. 
The methods practiced to-day on the credul
ity of the novice in investigation, by some of 
these leaders, is shameful to the last degree. 
Let Mr. President Kiddle come to the front,
and honestly reply to the queries propound-

going to relate, I was about 22 years of age. 
Let me see—yes, it was a year or two before 
I was married, and to-morrow will be the 
fifty-first anniversary of my first marriage! 
Bless me, how the time does fly! I have been 
married twice, you see. My first wife died 
something over four years ago.

“Well, as I was saying, I was about 22 
years old, and I had a room-mate of nearly 
my own age, whose name was John -—. I 
can’t think of his other name, it is so long 
ago, and my memory fails me so! “But John 
was absent when invitations came to attend 
a grand party to be given by a family by the 
name of Taylor, one-third of a mile away. 
Business had called him to Buskirk’s Bridge, 
some 25 miles distant, and business had to 
be attended to. It was too bad, becauseed to him in a late'mumber of the Journal. 

Let him show the grounds of his persistent 1 
evasion of these questions so honestly pro- «./ ilnnnv fivonino arrive and T went th 
pounded in the interest of truth and hon- thepgrty taking along with me one of the 
&X&^  ̂ ta W1«.'>f ■ *• *““'!.•* “M " *“

rendered his judgment infallible?
Is it true, according to the statement in 

his remarkable book on spirit visitation, that 
he has never failed in obtaining responses 
from “spirits of a very high class”? If so, 
he must naturally be the recipient of light 
beyond the shining of the sun, or the more 
simple manifestations made to mediums by 
a lower class of spirits. Still he may never

John was paying attention to Betsey Tay
lor, and he ought to have been there. Well,

assembled all the youth and beauty for 
miles around, beneath the hospitable roof 
of the Taylors, and among the ladies present 
there were none more attractive and fair

after all have seen a genuine Pius Ninth or 
even the Virgin Mary; but he and his co
workers generally must be exhorted to tell 
all they know about “Raphaelite spirit 
brides,*’“bottles of brandy,” “smoked hams,” 
and all the absurd and unnatural “phenom
ena” which have been foisted upon the world 
in the name of Spiritualism.

The time has come when the common sense 
of mankind will have an answer. What is 
Spiritualism? What its tendencies? What 
the real aim of these self-appointed leaders 
and dictators? Must we for lack of self-re
liance once more become the slaves of bigo
try and superstition worse than that which 
put out the light in men’s sonls during the 
“Dark Ages” ?

If, as we have attempted to show, the spir
it sense or faculty is one of the attributes of 
man, that he has been invested with a power 
which supplements the deficiences of the in
tellect in answering the questions propound
ed by the metaphysical subtleties of life, and 
which impelled Swedenborg to ask. “What is 
the secret of life? Why do I think, investi
gate and continually ask for more light, if 
somewhere there is not a supply?” If, as in 
his case, the answer came with the demand, 
is it not evident that every man in his nor
mal and completely rounded out nature 
possesses this gift of spirit insight.

than the three Misses Taylor, our charming 
hostesses*

“It was an enjoyable affair, that party was, 
and the hours flew swiftly away. Ere we 
were aware the hour of twelve had sounded, 
and the company dispersed. I accompanied 
my lady to her home and then retired to my 
own quarters and to bed. Not long after, my 
room-mate, John, returned, worn and weary 
from his long ride over a rough road, and 
without exchanging many words with me, 
he also retired, and was soon fast in the arms 
of Morpheus. I, too, was weary, but the ex
citement of the evening made me wakeful, 
and ! lay there staring into vacancy and pon
dering upon the day’s doings. Presently the 
room became light and I saw the door open, 
and the three Taylor girls filed into the room 
and ranged themselves in line at the foot of 
the bed. I tried to awaken John, and dug my 
elbows into his ribs with all my might, but 
to no purpose. The girls soon left the room, 
and just as they did so John awoke, when the 
following dialogue ensued between us:

“John, come, get up and go home with the 
Taylor girls.”

“ ‘Go home with the Taylor girls! Why 
what do you mean? Are you crazy or talking 
in your sleep!’

“ ‘Crazy, no! they were all in here and 
stood at the foot of the bed, and have just 
this minute gone out.*

“ ‘0! Pshaw! none of that! Don’t talk such 
nonsense to me!*

“‘ButJohn,they were here, and 
shame for you to let them go home 

OattiwJonBihUiPw.
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Im Unite Spirit?. The November number 

contains aa article from the pen of Henri 
Lacroix, a half-crazed Canadian crank, who 
disports himself in the manner following, 
and which every high-minded American 
Spiritualist, who does not know the worthless 
and irresponsible character of the writer, 
will resent with thorough indignation; those 

■ who read the Journal will remember hrs 
vagaries end only smile at this latest effort 
of the half-demented fellow.

“In the United States, the cradle of modern 
Spiritualism, we have had proof that per
sonal ambition and vanity inay discredit a 
man of Andrew’ Jackson Davis’s worth, and 
many others remarkable for their talent and 
the services which they have rendered the 
cause. These ambitious persons have at
tempted to change the current of ideas by 
proposing to Spiritualists that they should 
be considered as infallible guides; these 
ambitious souls who would shape the destiny 
of modern Spiritualism, by being officially 
recognized as the only ones capable of un
derstanding the high mission of spiritual 
teachings, could, with their pontifical ex
perience, guide the ship to a safe harbor.

“In a word, they desired to form a relig
ious sect-—a spiritual ehurch, a desire which

i infallibility; far from saying to his auditors I walls resound with heavy blows, the floor The American Institute of Christian Phi* j God made the universe in six literal days 
i or his readers:‘Believe all I say to you tothe trembles beneath the steps of the invisibles * • ........’ -........“- ”.........—............

letter,’ he appeals to them continually to as they walk up and down in measured tread, 
use their liberty of interpretation, their rea- and the door knobs are rattled in a lively’ 
son and their good sense. No one is more | manner. Imagine if the cold perspiration ’ 
severe than he toward the founders of relig-1 would not start from our friend and if his j 
ions or systems, not that he doubts their bed would not become for* him a. very tor-: 
sincerity, but lie shows that their absolutism 
comes from their ignorance of the subject of 
psychological science, and. they consequent
ly accept all revelations or communications 
which are made to them without having the 
least scientific notion of the laws which gov
ern these phenomena. His volume entitled, 
“The Seer,” is a study as sensible as it is

losopliy.

3Y HUDSON TUTTLE.

ment, however patient he might be! At his 
cries the inmates of the house hasten to him
to keep him company. But the spirits are 
daring and impertinent and sometimes do 
not hesitate to make themselves felt, al
though in the presence of several persons;

was at first expressed timidly, slyly and 
with the utmost precaution.

serious with respect to clairvoyance 'in all 
its phases. He makes known the conditions 
into which a man should place himself in 
order to expect to enter into communion 
with the most elevated spiritual spheres, but 
he rejects all ideas of absolute infallibility, 
should it be from the best and most honor
able of men.

“Always and everywhere, Davis makes ap
peal to that voice of God, which speaks to 
willing men at all times, and which each 
one should interpret liberally according to 
his conscience, illuminated by the light of 
science. Truly, if there is an author which 
the school of scientific Spiritualism ought to

and up to now, neither prayers nor argu
ments are of any avail to pnt them to flight.

“Suspecting that the spirits were evoked 
by certain letters in possession ot the tenor, 
these were given to the flames. It did no 
good; the spirits were more insolent than

For several years there has been persistent- 
efforts to force the government into recogni
tion of the Christian religion under the 
plausible garb of putting God and his Son, 
Christ, into the constitution. The movement, 
however, has been agitated by such weak 
representatives as to awaken little apprehen
sion, simply indicating the set ofthe theolog
ical current. There, however, is a movement

I and rested on the seventh. You now accept 
astronomy and geology, and vainly grope for 
some way to reconcile their truth with bibli
cal legends. Now, you see all the really great 
thinkers of the world on the side of science,
which you call infidelity, and you would stay 
the tide. A thousand people pay a dollar 
each to hear an infidel who has something to 
say, and you speak to empty benches while 
the Church door stands wide open' You mis
take the signs of the times. The “scholars” 
are not only leading, the people are going, 
anxiously going, and the blame rests with 
you, the ministers of the Gospel, who have, 
when they asked for bread, given them a 
stone. As a result the ministerial profession 
is the poorest paid of the professions, 
and contains the lowest order of talent, and 
is supported by shameless beggary and im
portunity.

emanating from the same source, the restless 
hot-bed of theology, more pretentions, and: 
threatening. The “Rev. Deems, D. D., LL.D.” 
is president and fifteen other “D. D’s,” 

I and “LL. D’s” are vice-presidents. These 
8iCl\ q?a iry liuve taken the responsibility to or-
plaee by nicL and repo.l that ue rumors j ganize, and send, out an “invitation” to the

I world, asking for assistance in their self-as-A courageous boy stretched himself o^t j sumed task. Of course thev beg, or thev *
m^timwaiiwhAn-nw.™ oliI(i M nm. would not be strictly orthodox. The eontri- skepticism,” contained in this “invitation” 

button box is the cornerstone of Christianitv. 1 who are to be called out to overthrow godless 
In this invitation they say: ' I infidelity! Now this “American Institute of

•Tn our country hitherto there has been I Christian Philosophy” is in its second year of 
no combination for the defense of Christian- s existence, and what has it done? What 
ity against its foes. While the numbers and I has been accomplished by its “lectures, its 
the attacks of opposing forces have been I “summer schools,” its Quarterly? Nothing . 
many, only here and there has an unsupport- i Han it dared pit its “peers” against any of 
ed volunteer attempted to contest. Under I these “infidels?” Has it asked Tyndall, Hux-

alongside the wall whence were said to pro
ceed the blows; hardly had he done so than 
a violent thump, thump, sounded beside him, 
and the astonished youth prudently left his 
position in a hurry,

“Night before last some thirty persons as
sembled in the tenor’s chamber to witness

It is refreshing to hear sueh an expression 
as “the intellectual peers of anti-Christian

appreciate and recommend, it is Andrew the proceedings. If many thought it all 
.Jackson Davis, and not only the author, but i very funny, others took it seriously, haying
the man, whose whole life has been devoted
to the cause of the most enlightened mag- 

~k v t I netism and Spiritualism. The salient traits- J^e^SB^SpuitastsppneneJajaake | of his। character are mildness and modesty, 
in the grass, and unmasked the enemy which jje doeg ^ ^are to believe in himself nor in
in time would have been perilous to the | jj^ mission, and it is only by prayer that he 
ca.?;8 ?a$ become a mortal enemy. j j, enabled to dispel his doubts and listen to ,

Andrew Jackson Davis, one ofthe mos^ re-; yi8 vojep oj ^ spiritual guides. If vou wish
markable mediums, has written a large ; f0 ^now the true Davis, not the one painted 
number of astonishing works which are read , by jjr i,.ierojx Veatl his biography; theread- 
by all men of intelligence; furthermore, his -...................... 9 . ...
labors as an orator and organizer have been 
as important am! useful to the cause, that 
people were justly surprised to see him enter 
a field fall of snares, infallibilities and high
priests.

“Ambitious ones urged him on, and the 
greater number of these ambitious innova
tors were lecturers of the first order who had 
almost all come out from the ministry ofthe 
different Protestant churches and had brought

ing of it will make you better and will 
fortify you against the sorrows and cares of 
life; it will teach you gentleness and res
ignation in the face even of calumny.

“Perhaps also you will find in it the secret 
of the enmity which Davis at times draws
upon himself. Truth, sincerity and the in
corruptibility of conscience have not the gift 
of pleasing 'every one, but we have some 
reason for astonishment at seeing Spiritists
making themselves parties to these more

entire confidence in its supernatural origin.” 
On reading the above the editor wrote to a 

friend in Pavia, one Ernesto Volpi, to aseer-
tain the particulars of the affair, if true, and 
received in reply a detailed account, corrob
orating the above statement.

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.
La Constantia de Buenos Ayres copies 

from the Capital, a newspaper published at 
Rosario, in the northern part of the Republic, 
near the boundary line of Bolivia, the fol
lowing story:

“A hard-working Italian, Josd Ricotti, who 
with his wife and seven children lives in a 
country house near this city—the property 
of Mr. Sebastian Sanchez—has during the
past twenty days been pursued by an invis
ible hand that keepshim in continual anxie
ty, to the extent that it is impossible for him
self or his family to remain in the house.

“Rieotti’s dwelling is completely isolatedulon^ with thonj their old customs, ond tone s tunn lierhflv psorewd Gninion^. r v*****hof command and authority; they desired to | ^ tf ^ Dp vis ^ respeet to ■ from every otter. He closes the door her-
bl?W? ±L  ̂ ' mediums and his averments relating to the i ^Hfffl’^i ^
assure themselves of a good and comfortable ■ fric^g too often employed for deceiving the loop-hole through which anyone can enter
living. I credulous he is wHolf^ aml the fnrn««re in perfectorder, but onhis

“Under the playful and scathing criticisms frH0 fig sh0Qid £ the first to demand a f^™' ^''J ?he ?“r having been opened, 
°! |;ie different journals that made mention jra|y scientific control for the phenomena. ^° Sw^nn
ofthe new sensation, the project came to “Believe me, Mr. Editor that in refuting “Clothing.torn, furnituie bioken, tables up-

this plan of action disbelievers have flourish
ed in late years, have become defiant, are en
deavoring to array the laws, facts, and recent 
discoveries of science into godless systems, 
are multiplying doubters mainly among the 
young, are the cause to greater or less extent 
of the prevailing indifference to religion, 
and that they may become predominant in our 
land is shown to be possible by the atheism 
of some peoples or sections of Europe. We 
hold the policy of ignoring infidelity to he a 
fatal mistake. We are required earnestly to 
contend for our Faith. It is clear, however, 
that the minister of the Gospel, or profession
al teacher generally, overburdened with rou
tine work, nnsupplied with means of investi
gation, and remote from works of reference 
forming the literature of sueh subjects, is 
unable to cope with the- giants of negation 
or materialism, and is unprepared to disprove 
their systems either to his own satisfaction 
or for the assurance of others. This must be 
done for him: refutation of error and de
monstration of truth must be supplied by the 
intellectual peers of anti-Christian cham-

ley, Spencer or Ingersoll to meet its “schol
ars of highest talent ?” Dare it make sueh a 
challenge? It is simply folly to ask. There 
is not an LL. D. in the land who would sug
gest a contest of this kind. They know if it 
should take place their cause would go to 
pieces like a cobble house. Any one of these 
sixteen “LL. D’s or all of them rolled into

naught.
“The real promoters of this movement, 

making use of the weak points of A. J. Davis’s 
nature, determined him to place himself at 
their head. They made him see that he alone 
was the Washington of the revolution, the 
real creator of the cause, and that mischiev-
ous, unprincipled persons wanted to ignore 
him to the detriment of the interests of 
Spiritualism.

“These insinuations were sufficient to blind 
this eminent man, this renowned medium, 
who hadcbeen in a manner the father of the 
written doctrine. After this audacious at
tempt, he lost his prestige; nevertheless, he 
was'pardoned on account of his great works 
so useful to all;

‘Believe me, Mr. Editor, that in refuting
the article of Mr. Lacroix, I have cared only set without the slightest trace being perceiv 

ed of the one who does the mischief.for truth and justice, and I am well persuad-
uponsubjectswhich,In* the °hSiS maytoad j £e witoS™ the Effects bntno%neS 

tn pnntfnvATQv ’ iictiu wmiub^vu iiiu tju.wtM, um mu uiw vuu
The editor’s remarks with respect to the । -. n„ifll.,niiabove are oq follows- “The room has been placed in order anda»91?> are ?s follow*...........................................bells and revolvers so arranged on the bed

This thing has been going on for the last

“The author of tho above article is correct; k , +.
op* aim was not to condemn Davis, but to might make a noise and the latter might beattract attention to this extraordinary medi- SS'““ a noise ^
um and his admirable works; now nothing I .nd fJfthn^M3^*-^
spurs attention more than a controversy in
which pr?Ii oup crivpA hie t-hoiif^htA Wo nrp thirty of tiio lime stoodwmiii cue gives nib uougiics. u h^r.
happy to be understood in this sense. ,*„““”.“ .,,.„“„::*, . - -----------------------

“Mr. Lacroix, a believer in the written • ........................
around on the watch ir

doctrine of Davis- -a man whom he loves and 
respects, tells him what he thinks in Ameri-

“Theenemy,with his personal ambition l„u..„„,l,1,u:ui, n,,uuc „UL UIl 
and his fellows, had been squelched, but not * friend ought to do.” This is a little thin- 
destroyed, for a second attempt, more formm-" 
able than tiie first against the liberty of con
science, was prepared by the same worthies 
and such other ambitious ones as in IS^

ean style, brutally, it is true, but as a true

they had rallied to their assistance.
“Andrew Jackson Davis, placed at the head 

of the movement, was to draw’ the chestnuts 
from the fire. The pronuneiamento had 
almost a legal form and was strengthened 
by the aid of thirteen articles or clauses 
formulated with skill; it was a broad charge

I but it will pass.
No one in the United States believes that 

A. J, Davis has ever had a desire* to place 
himself at the head and front of Spiritual
ism as a leader, much less have American 
Spiritualists ever had any idea of setting 
him up as an infallible teacher. Some of 
his profonndest works were written before 
the advent of modern Spiritualism, and yet 
no society has ever been formed for the

against a very large class of mediums who, 
it pretended, by infamous tricks imposed 
upon the credulity and ignorance of the 
people. It was proposed to organize and 
rank the mediums, especially those who pro- ’ 
dueed materializations, in a manner that

promulgation and diffusion of his particular 
writings. In France, the name that is upon
the lips of every Spiritist is Allan Kardec; he 
was to French Spiritism what Davis is to 

; American Spiritualism. His works are less 
numerous than those of Davis, but his name

should pjit them under the disciplinary con
trol of these good gentlemen and ladies, who 
alone professed to be capable, and to have 
the right of forming rules and conditions 
against fraud.

“That which aided powerfully in giving 
impulse to this unusual movement, to this 
folly of infallibility, was the war that a cer
tain self-styled Spiritualist journal waged 
on the greater portion of the mediums. Since 
the tragical death of Mr. S. S. Jones, the form
er nroprietor of that paper, the organ has 
assumed rather the manners of an enemy 
than those of a friend, and under an appear
ance of good faith and sincerity, it cuts right 
and left with sueh fury, that at times bile 
would think its editor completely obsessed.

“Disembodied spirits, tinctured with priest
craft, who are so numerous in the other 
sphere and more implacable enemies of 
modern Spiritualism, have taken possession 
of the editorial management of that sheet.

“Another weekly organ, Mind and Matter, 
a large eight-page journal was established 
four, years ago by its founder and editor, J. 
M. Roberts, to counterbalance the false 
brothers, bntthe struggle is unequal; though 
the valiant and honest man overturns the 
argumentation of those who lend themselves 
to dark and underhanded* schemes.

“The second effort of Jackson Davis has 
proved abortive, and so it will be with all 
the despicable attempts to revivify the dog
mas and creeds and’ the tonsured meh who 
live by them.” .

The above was addressed to French Spirit
ists whom the author professed to believe, 
were wishing “to become pontiffs by creat
ing a new sect,” and the editor remarks:

“Our friends write to us that the attempts 
of Andrew Jackson Davis are tending towards 
a repetition in France and Belgium;” but 
after surveying the whole field, he concludes 
that no sueh tendencies are apparent.

The Revue of December contains an answer 
to Mr. Lacroix’s article, signed “Mme. D. M.” 
in the following terms, addressed to the 
editor: -

“Although I am not a Spiritist I read your 
Revue regularly, and I have sometimes found 
instructive articles in it upon the subject of 
scientific Spiritualism. But you will please 
allow me to express my astonishment with 
regard to the estimate placed upon Andrew 
Jackson Davis, contained in your number of 
November 11th—astonishment not so much 
at the article, for there are so many people 
who write upon questions which they have 
not taken the pains to look into, but my sur
prise that the Revue should assume the 

.responsibility of those more than curious 
assertions.

“To accuse Andrew Jackson Davis of pride, 
and to pretend that he has desired to make 
himself tbe infallible priest of a new relig
ion, is more than a light affirmation, it is a 
bad jest Every serious person who will read 
his works instead of trusting to absurd charla
tans from beyond the sea, will be convinced 
that the great superiority of Davis comes 
justly from the wisdom of his spirit, which 
does not accommodate itself to every narrow

has been all but canonized and his works are 
regarded as all but infallible; furthermore, 
since his death an anonymous society has 
been founded for the perpetuation, of his 
works with a capital of 150,000 francs. This 
is all well enough, but it shows that the 
French school of Spiritism is more inclined 
to follow a leader than Americans are.

• BELGIUM.
Lt Message? ot Liege, contains the follow

ing, which it says is related by Mr. Charles 
Lens, a student of philosophy at the Univers
ity of Jena:

“At Kleisehe, a small village of Germany, 
a female servant was sent out to a grocery to 
purchase some provisions. She did her er
rand correctly and on her way home to her 
employer she heard all at once a noise be
hind her like to that made by several vehicles. 
She looked around and saw a little man in 
gray, no larger than an infant, who ordered 
her to go with him. She made no response 
but continued on her way. The little man 
continued to accompany her, and kept urging 
her to go with him. On arriving at the outer 
court of her employer’s house she was met 
by the family coachman who asked her where 
she came from, but he did not see the little 
man. She made reply and walked on. On 
reaching the door her tempter appealed to 
her for the last time, and on her refusing to 
answer, he regarded her with a menacing 
air and said to her that for four days she 
should be blind and dumb, and then disap
peared. The girl hastened to her chamber 
and threw herself upon her bed, being un
able either to open her eyes or utter a single 
word. She appeared to understand every
thing, but could answer only by signs the 
questions addressed to her. Every thing was 
done that could bo to relieve her, but it was 
all in vain; nor could she swallow any thing. 
Toward the end of the fourth day, she recov
ered her sight and speech and related what 
had happened to her.”

The late numbers of Le Message? have 
given a good deal of space to accounts of 
stances with Dr. Slade, translated from 
American journals.

ITALY.
Annali dello Spiritisino. A late number 

of this interesting monthly copies from II 
Messaggero ot Rome, the following article 
under the title of “A Tenor Persecuted by 
the Spirits:”

“If in the so-called enlightened century 
there are still those who give credence to the 
fables concerning spirits, here is a fact to 
their own liking.” It is sufficient to terrify 
the timid and to make the hair stand on end. 
And if you do not believe it, purchase a ticket 
for Pavia, and go and see for yourselves. One 
of the rooms’ annexed to the Guidi Theatre 
of that city, has become a theatre for the 
spirits. The brave tenor who is now singing 
at the Guidi, lodges at the coffee hous« close 
by the same theatre. The room in which he 
sleeps is nightly visited by the spirits. For 
four or live nights the poor tenor has not 
been able to close his eyes; the apparitions 
have taken good possession of his domicile. 
The bed clatters and rocks beneath him, the

one, discussing with Ingersoll, would be a 
spectacle for the laughter of mankind; yet 
this is just what they ought to do, for they 
say they are not to be content with the defen
sive, they intend to take “offensive activity,” 
and what -raid into the enemy’s country 
would be so damaging as to overthrow the 
leaders of infidelity in the face of all the 
world? So far from taking the offensive, 
repeatedly challenges have been given by 
leading infidels, and not a D. D. orLL. IL 
dares- accept; and to-dav if Beecher should 
send forth a challenge to discuss the ex
istence of hell or the truth of eternal pun
ishment; an Ingersoll the mistakes of the Bi
ble; a Tyndall, the efficacy of prayer; a Spen
cer the methods of creation by evolution or 
six days manual labor, so far from scholarly 
LL. D’s rushing to the front and taking up 
the gauntlet, there would not be a word of 
defiance, more than there would be if there 
was not a reverend in existence.

The American Institute of Christian Phi
losophy will reach a comparatively few who 
arealready in sympathy with its methods, 
and gratify the narrow ambition of those 
who form the little coterie who manipulate 
it, but its influence on the spread of what it 
calls “infidelity,” will be less than that of a 
gnat on the proboscis of an elephant. “Infi
delity,” which here is another name for de
monstrated truth, delights in agitation, in 
being held up before tiie people even in aa 
odious light, for it well knows that discussion 
is sure to bring the truth to the front. If 
there has been no organized “defense of 
Christianity” there has been less of “infidel
ity,” and yet in this irregular warfare, Chris
tianity, it is confessed by its leaders, has been

pions. In other words, we regard the only 
true course to be organization both for de- 

. fensive and for offensive activity. Victory to 
the cause of Christianity can be gained only 
through combination in resistance, unity of 
effort, and concentratton of forces against 
every form of skepticism. Whence this or
ganization, whose aim, briefly stated, is to 
give all men the Reason of our Hoiie by em
ploying scholars ofthe highest talent, first, to 
write upon vital topics in Philosophy, Science 
and Biblical Criticism, especially questions of 
the day, impartially searching after truth 
with tfie intent, to lead thought and discus
sion aright: second, to deliver their produc
tions in public by lectures; and third, to give 
the latter still wider influence by publication 
in The Christian Philosophy Quarterly. The 
cooperation of many being essential to suc
cess in such an undertaking, we affectionate
ly intiteyou to join us, assuring you of a cor- 

______ ________ i dial welcome either as a member of the insti
ling in chaotic con- tute or as a subscriber to The Quarterly.”

We should rejoice at one thing: There is to 
be resistance to infidelity! The minister of 
the Gospel heretofore has been above noticing

ectation of hear-

■‘On reopening the hau? the bells and re
volvers have been found in a corner of the
room, the bed tumid?'. ;p, the sheetsand 
pillow eases tern, ekas -drawn around the
floor, and i:i fine cv 
fusion.”

Revista
lp- _:l.

fiith- ^odedade Acaaemica.
The number of this journal before us, for its 
opening article, pays a glowing tribute to 
Jesus of Nazareth. ‘Allowed by a long report 
of “Spiritism lu-ffuetho Anglican Council.” 
Then comes, "Th* -- dee of prophecy written 
by a slave,” covering' six and half pages, 
which the editor publishes “as material for 
thought.” Though written through the hand 
of a medium, he does uot accept the senti
ments expressed therein but rejects them as 
anti-spiritual. The prophecy is soul-harrow
ing in the extreme and seems more the re-
sult of a disordered imagination than any
thing else. The Sociedade Academica pays 
homage to Allan Kardec, in the following 
words, wh eh is a free translation from the 
Portuguese:

“Allan Kardec! thirteen years ago to day 
you threw off the heavy covering wliieh in 
this life served you as an instrument for con-1 
tinning on earth the mission of assisting 
your brethren to better comprehend the les
sons of the divine master. And this very 
day, 36 years ago, in the little city of Hydes
ville, North America, were given the first 
manifestations, ostensibly ofthe spirits, from 
which resulted the creation of the doctrine 
by which you increased and elevated human 
knowledge! .

“The Spiritists of Brazil iu union with 
those of the entire world, would raise their 
voices in loud acclaim, in commemoration 
of the sublimest and most stupendous dis
covery of this century of light—Spiritism! 
And possessed with a sense of the most pro
found and sine^v gratitude, we salute you: 
Hail! well deserved friend of humanity, all 
hail!

“It wasa just recompense to that one who 
at another time upon the earth had an exist
ence, and surrounded with splendors gave 
testimony of his faith, allowing the flames 
to consume his corruptible body while his 
spirit, radiant with hope and qharity, soared 
away to spirit realms. It was in 1415, that 
in a public square of the city of Constance a 
man mounted a funeral pyre for his love of 
the liberty of conscience. That man was 
John Huss.

“You, on entering into the bosom of light, 
desired to return again to earth, wrapped in 
a new drapery, to give testimony once more 
of your love to God ; and he in search of con
venient means for incarnation found them 
in Leon Hippolyte, Denisard Rivaii, founder 
of spiritual science, the synthesis of all hu
man knowledge, destined to work a moral 
revolution in humanity.

“You realized the most marvellous work of 
the century, a work unknown in his time. 
And there, from the common home of good 
spirits, clad in an* ethereal, imperceptible 
body, you have continued transmitting to us 
counsel and comfort which our souls have 
esteemed as though coming from the eter
nal.

“Now. brother, while you are preparing a 
new body with which to return to us—a new 
material instrument with which to continue 
with us the grand work of human regenera
tion. .. .receive the sincere salutation which
the Spiritists of Brazil, in unison with those 
of the whole world, send you in the name of
the Academic Society in God, Christ 
Charity: All hail!”

and

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
For Women and Children.

Dr. JOS. HOLT, New Orleans, La., says: “I 
have frequently found it of excellent service 
iu cases of debility, loss of appetite, and in 
convalescene from exhaustive illness, and 
particularly of service in treatment of wo
men and children.”

placed kors du combat, and has only just 
enough strength to rally under the support
ing strength of sixteen “LL.D’s.” Now, if 

„ Christianity organizes for defense and “of
the demonstrations of science. He hassimp-! fense,” if the “offense” is too severe, perhaps 
ly put his head in the sand, and said, “pre- “infidelity” may organize, an event much to 
clous Bible.” “Only the outlandish Universal- be hoped for, and then we shall see the “be- 
ists and Campbellites have dared discuss, and I ginning of the end” of the reign of bigotry, 
" " ’---------- | superstition and ignorance.they have refused these many years. They 
ignored infidelity with priestly scorn, and we 
are glad they have found such a course a fa
tal mistake.”

Another strange admission is made, that 
the ordinary minister, “overburdened with 
routine work, unsupplied with means of in
vestigation, is unable to cope with the giants 
of negation,” etc. Has he not the Bible, the 
infallible revelation from God, without which 
there would have been no knowledge of truth? 
It has always been held sufficient. What kind 
of a revelation is it that needs this patching 
and tinkering, and can be so easily blown to 
limbo? If it really was from God, “the giants 
of negation, would be pigmies attempting to 
overthrow it. Just think of an infallible 
revelation from an infinite God, requiring 
assistance of Dr. Deems and sixteen other 
doctors to keep the breath of life from quite 
going out. They admit its weakness, and 
that it is dead, past resurrection, unless 
“scholars of highest attainment come to the 
rescue!”

How do they propose to rescue the Bible and 
the world from godless science? By writing 
for the Quarterly!” This Quarterly with its 
backing of talented scholars and “LL. D’s” is 
the sheet anchor of the world’s hope. It pro
poses to do what all Christian workers have 
failed to do after almost nineteen centuries 
of effort, to win the victory in the very hour 
of defeat! Is “D. D.” or LL. D.” a divine title? 
We believe they are not found in the Bible, 
none of the apostles or fathers having assum
ed them. It is strange that some of the more 
enterprising theological colleges have not 
conferred honorary degrees on Peter or Paul 
when the most insignificant cross roads 
preacher is not content without these abrevi- 
ations. If sixteen “LL. D’s” had started sneh 
a Quarterly, say in Constantine’s time, what 
a reversal would there have been in the his
tory of the world. Had they, there would 
not have been as much trouble as now in se
curing the “highest talent” to fill its pages. 
There’s the rub! Whence is this highest tal
ent” to be obtained? It is not in the Church. 
The highest talent is in the ranks of infidel
ity. There is not a leader of scientific 
thought in Europe or America in sympathy 
with the Churches. This highest talent can
not be made to order, or bought. A Deems or 
a Green may be giants in theology, but in 
science they would be infusoria, seen only 
by high microscopic power. Where are the 
scholars who will assail infidelity and drive 
it from the land? There are none. They 
have all gone over to the side of “negation.” 
It seems God has gone over to that side too, 
for the “LL. D’s” say “victory to the cause of 
Christianity can be gained only through 
combination in resistance, unity of effort, 
and concentration of forces against every form 
of skepticism “Thus the scholars, the “LL.I)’s” 
and the Quarterly, are to wage tne bat
tle and win, and God is to have nothing to do 
with it! Do not, we pray you, 0 “LL.D’s,” talk 
more of science as godless.” God is with the 
truth. Science means knowledge—demon
strated truth. If you have a system that is 
true." from God, an infallible revelation, why 
do you fear? There can be no disagreement 
between truths. , You have always maintain
ed your present attitude toward science or 
truth outside the Bible. Had you not been 
forced, to accept scientific demonstration, you 
would have been reading your Bibles to-day, 
and believing the world was as flat as your din
ner tableland that the sun,moon and stars went 
round it every day. You would have believed
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HAIR VIGOR
restores with th« gloss and freslintis ol youth, faded or gray 
bail' to a natural, rich brown color, or deep black as may bo 
desired. Uy its use light or red bair may bo darkened, thin 
hair thickeni-d, ans: baidners often, tho-jgli not always, cured.

It checks falling cf tho hair, and stimulates a weak and 
sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and cures teuif and 
dattlniff, and heals nearly every disease peculiar to the scalp, 
As a Ladles’Hair Dressing, the Vigor baneiisallwlj it con
tains neither oil nor dye, renders the hair soft, site?, and 
silken iu appearance, and imparts a delicate, agreeable, and 
lasting perfume.

J. W. Bowes proprietor of the MeAttliur (OiMt Enquirer, 
says: “Arffi's Hint Vigor is a most excellent preparation for 
the hair. I speak of it from my own experience. Its use pw- 
motes the growth of new hair, and makes it glc-sy and seft. 
Tho Vigor is also a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my 
knowledge has the preparation ever failed to give entire sat
isfaction.”

Sins. O. A, Prescott, writing from 18 Elm Street. Charles- 
tnun, Maas, April ill, 1882, rays: “Two years ago, about two- 
thirds of my hair came off. IC thinned very rapidly, and I 
was fast growing bald. On using Ater’s Hair Vigor tho 
falling stopped and a new growth commenced, and in about 
a month my head was completely covered with short hair. It 
has continued to grow, and is now as good as before it tell. I 
regularly used one battle ot the Vigor, but now use it oc
casionally as a dressing.”

We have hundreds ef similar testimonials of the efficacy of 
AVer’s Hair Vigor. It needs but a trial to convince tho 
most skeptical of Its value.
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PATENTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?

Send a rough sketch or(K yon S«l?"1'*’cl ot your invention to GEORGE E. EEMON, Washing
ton, D. C., and a Preliminary Examination 
will be made of all UnitedStates patentee! tliesiirne 
class ot inventions and you will ne advised whether 
or not a patent can be obtained.
FOR THIS PRELIMINARY EXAMINA- 

TION NO CHARGE IS MADE.

What will a Patent Cost?
It you are advised that yonr invention is [latent- 

able.’send IN to pay Government application fee' 
of #15, and I# lor the drawings required by the 
Government. This is payable when application is 
made, and is all of the expense unless a patent is al
lowed; When allowed, the attorney’s feet 8X5’and 
tho final Government fee (#0)16 payable. Tims 
you know beforehand. JbraotAiH-, whether you are 
going to get a patenfor not. and no attorney's fee 
is charged unless you do get a Patent. An attorney 
whose tee depends on his success in obtaining a Pat
ent will not advise you that your invention is 
Eatentnble. unless it really is patentable, so far as

Is judgment can aid in determining the question; 
hence, you can rely on the advise given after a 
preliminary examination is had. Design Extents 
and the Begtotration of imlbela. Trade Martti* 
and Re-Issues secured. Caveats prepared and 
filed. Applications in revivor of Rejected, Aban
doned, or Ferftited Cases made. Very often 
valuable inventions are saved in these classes of 
cases. If you have undertaken to secure your own 
patent and failed, a skillful handling of the case 
may lead to success. Send me a written request ad
dressed to the Commissioner of Patents that he 
recognize George E.J.bmoN, of Washington,:p.C.. 
as your attorney in the case, j^YJPIT tl’«i title of 
the invention and about the date of filing s our 
application. An examination and. report willcoet 
you nothing. Searches made for title to inventions, 
in fact any information relating toPatents promptly 
furnished. Copies of Patents mallei! at the regular 
Government rates, (Rfc each.) Remember this 
office has been tn successful operation since Uto. 
and you therefore reap tbe benefits of wpm w- 
besides reference can be given.to actual clu its m 
almost every county in the U. 8. Pamphlet re
lating to Patents free upon request.

CEO. E. LEMON,
el, 1st. n; WA»ni«OToH. ». c.

Attorncy-at-Law and Bolicltor of Amerl- 
. can mm Foreign Fahmts.
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Saved irone the Grave.

■*i vs :-m;.;j se::,': a

3
tmd Hu* I tied by a consideration of what educational ■ How little do we know of th? factors at

ZlvWS vIlvlw- I course is likely to be most favorable - -or to : work, even centuries before the birth thereof. 
......-------------- ,._.....-^.--fJ—„„_—— | put it in a different form, least prejudicial - ‘ to determine the precise organizarion and

~ ro the health of those subjected to it, we are < characteristics of each individual: in view
entitled to claim the preference for the course ; of this faet, does it re ;vire a great stretch of 
laid down in the ordinary college currieul- 
11m; since that taxes far less severely the

BY HESTER M. FOOLE. 
^Metuchen, New Jc-ueyJ

THE CELESTIAL AR MY.
1 stood by the open casement, 

And looked upon the night, 
kil saw the westward-going star:;

Pass slowly out of sight.

Slowly the bright procession 
Went down the gleaming arch, 

And my soul discerns tbe music
Cf the long triumphal inarch;

Till the? great celestial army, 
Stretching far beyond the poier,

Became the eternal symbol, 
Of the mighty march of souls.

fswani. forever onward, 
Red Stars led down his elan:

And the Moan, like a mailed maiden, 
Was riding in the van.

Aad some were bright in beauty, 
And some were faint and smalt

Sat these might be, in their great heights, 
Tlio noblest of them all.

Downward, forever downward, 
Behind earth’s dusky shore.

They passed into ilia inikuown night. 
They passed—and were no more.

No more? Oh! say not so!
And downward is not just, 

For the sight is weak, and the ekiss is 
That looks through heated dust.

The stars, and the mailed moon, 
Though they seem to fall and die.

Htill sweep, with tlieir embattled lines, 
Ae endlees; reach of sky.

And though the hills of Death, 
Slay hide tlie bright array. 

The msidialM brotherhood of soub 
Still keeps its onward way!

Upward, fore* er upward. - 
I see tlieir march sublime, 

And hear the glorious music 
Of the eonnaerors of Time.

And long let me remember,
•Tiiat ihe palest fainting one, 

Blay io diviner vision bo
A bright and blazing sun.

' —T. 11. Reath

fej

forces of physical life than the round of labor-: 
ions trivialities whieh constitute the so-call
ed studies of young ladies tn fashionable i 
*• finishing schools.”...............

Were we on the other hand to admit tiiat,: 
to use the words of a recent writer, “ the more > 
abstract and severe branches and advanced ■ 
courses [of collegiate study] put too heavy a ; 
strain upon female health and vitality,” we ■ 
shall be driven to the inevitable conclusion 1 
that, in endowing women with minds capa- j 
Me of unlimited cultivation, the Creator 
has at tiie same time committed the mis
take of making sueh cultivation impossible 
and has thus defeated his own manifest de
sign. For if to the fullest development of 
mental power in women what are here called 
“the more abstract and severe branches” of 
study are not necessary, neither are they any 
more so in men,and our scheme of collegiate 
education is no better than a huge bundle of 
blunders. If, in order to meet this objection, 
it is replied that there is no need that the men-
tai capacities of women should be fully devel
oped, we may rejoin that this is begging the 

i question, for our entire argument rests on the 
i assumption, which our opponents do not de

ny, that women ought to be educated............
The Doctor proceeds:

WHY NOT HAVE SEPARATE COLLEGES?

the imagination -nay, is it not a correct 
logical inference, or if you please, an exact 
scientific deduction, to conclude that, as the 
•fragrance of has physical presence still lin
gers in ihe apple-blossoms of all the fertile 
valleys of the Muskingum, Maumee and 
Sciota and numerous other great rivers of 
the West, so, too, the spiritual germs dissem
inated by him among the “rude forefathers 
of the hamlet,” have borne the fruit of a
more lasting influence, and to this leaven 
shall we not trace the disinthraRment and
evolution into full mental and spiritual free- ’ 
dom of hundreds and thousands new dwell-! 
ing in these great States? |

His mortal remains lie in, perhaps, a I
nameless and unmarked grave, two and a 
half miles north of Fort Wayne, Indiana. 
Shall not Spiritualists everywhere enlist in ’ 
the already long-delayed work of erecting to I 
Jonathan Chapman (the humanitarian and • 
rival, one hundred years ago, of our modern ' 
Bergh, in his love for, and protection of, the ■ 
lower animals) a fitting commemorative mon
ument? And shall it not, on the day of its 
unveiling, be buried deep in wreaths of ap
ple blossoms, strewn by the hands of little 
children whom he loved so well? We who

To this question several answers suggest j 
themselves. First, the colleges of woman so ! 
far established, though good in quality, are 
too few in number for the needs of the 
country. And if it be inquired, why not then 
create more, the answer must be that colleg
es are very expensive establishments, and 
that, while women’s colleges are too few, tlie 
colleges for men already existing, are more 
numerous by some hundreds than the neces
sity requires, and are not doing by any means 
the good they are capable of doing. The ex-

j cessive multiplication of colleges is unques- 
1 tionably a very great evil, and it has affected 

very prejudicially the quality of what is 
called liberal education upon this continent. 
We ask then that the existing colleges shall 
be opened to women because they’ exist, be- i

; cause they possess tlie means of doing the i
Al the close ol last redr a small jmo^’•'M^ “J1*^ 

appeared bearing the name of F. A. P. Barn- 
ard,teideiitof Columbia College of the City 
of New York. This man of a world-wide sci-
entifie reputation, and chief editor of John
son’s new Encyelopedia,many years since took 
a bold stand fn favor of advanced education 
for woman, which in the pamphlet at hand, 
is ably advocated. The readers of the Jocr- 
xal will be glad to learn of his positions and 
the arguments whieh sustain them. The ad
dress was delivered at the last annual convo
cation of the University of the State of New 
York, and is entitled,

SOra) AMERICAN COLLEGES BE OPEN TO
WOMEN AS WELL AS MEN?

Atlantic Monthly. (Hmighnm, 
^ *'!,=> Boston, Mass.) Contents;

Michael Angelo; Herbert Spencer’s theorv of 
Education; The Ancestral Footsteps; Litver- 
s“.-i and rhe reapers; The Story of Joreph Les- 
’‘:‘i]ws! Mith the Birds on Boston Common; 
Halter Savage Landor; Dear Hands; Puget
™1!^; '^’nie Truths about the Civil Service: teiu:ara« e 
Ihe Morality of Thackeray ami George Eliot;
Stage Rosalinds; In M inter Months;'Linton’s 
History of Hood Engraving; Dr. Rimmer; 
V/Q1’^1 e^Bd’s Letters; A Frenchman in The 
united States in is Hi; Selections from the 
Poetry of Robert Herrick;Contributors’ Club: 
Books of the Month.

The Magazine of Art. (Cassel, Petter, 
yalpin & Co., New York Citv}. Content-.',; 
Panto and Virgil; Millet as mi Art Critic; 
Artists’ Homes; The Pipes of all Peoples; The 
ballad of the Thrush; A Sculptor Born; The 
(only Tyne; Pictures at the Fitzwilliam 
Museum; Art in the Nursery; The- Chronicle 
or Art;.American Art Notes.*

Science and Art

writes*
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Canterbury Cathedral is soon to be lighted : 
with electricity.

bestow with lavish hands our garnsred 
wealth to perpetuate the memories of riiar- 
tyred Presidents and others in high places,,_____________ „...b... vt
shall we not eke out a miserable dole for i valve in iodine, bromine and chlorine, 
this lowly one, “by occupation a gatherer and ’ Ttere i-> tea-™*
planter of apple seeds,” who died unwept, I of the more intrartable e^^^^^^ wili'in 
unhonqred and unsung.” and whose un-hitMuade rimp’v
i«S of t!“’ >^“9 ^ some -of Herr Beck’s
in the aggregate exceed that of all the Pres
idents combined, from Alpha to Omega, from 
Washington to Arthur? Let us as Spiritual
ists also remember that he first taught “the 
doctrine,” in all the length and breadth of a 
territory, upon whieh vast empires now sit 
an hold their sway-.

“AND I HEARD A VOICE.'’
Whither art thou journeying, barefoot; one, 
With head uncovered, in the burning sun 
Say, bleeding and wayworn, whither dost thou go, 
Thro’ the swirling blast and deepening snow? 
Hast thou a burden ot jewels rare
Thou fain must guard with tender care, 
Or dost thou seek iu forest mold, deep, 
A golden treasure to bury and keep? 
Surely, reason doth wrestle with miserly dread.

an education, liberal in the highest sense, i Else, whence thy garb of tatter and shied? 
belongs to women no less than to men. 1 ' *

Intesnal^BMenae BejiarSmeni, Wasb"

»»g(®n= B.t.

. attnJira A. A^ir., Washinf^en, ;)X, >W3,~ 

zueniu?r of nt*; family having been troubled for cevcra

Germany is to give §25,030 for scientific ^‘‘’'’'‘'’’“’‘'^'^^--'-.sMaa^^^^
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Cultivation of the Portuguese oyster is re- i w'^a<Ta
commended in the French official journal on ‘ ,ria * -' vaac ®anie:cif eim j. sniiaB- u-j ja-*-1

#e^ rielmess, of that bi-;

There is reason to believe that the power . ^ais:,c^^^

Act!* like a Charm.
experiments.
i ^r°$.s,ni ^ alleged to have been prepared ’ c»SQI!cf:i 
byM. bilson in considerable auantitv, and 
he is said to have determined the atomic ' teD'" 
weignt to be 2:1^5, the specific gravity to be 
about 11, ami the atomic volume about 21.

Metallic iridium is very hard. It easily : 
. | cuts or marks steel. It can be cut by a eon-: 

; per disk revolving at a very high velocity, if 
j the surfaces in contact are treated with eoi- 
J nudum and oil and tlie iridium sheets are 

| very thin. 4
। Lesenrbault, in observing tlie late transit ' 
s of i onus, saw, as he thought, a gravish, vel- 
= lowish fringe all around the ulanef when it : 
; was three-fourths on the sun, aud taut this : 
-. phenomenon continued until the entrance,.HvUgb l<> WUIllCll llv IVTO tihUl LU U1VU* j jana- . J V‘ituuiHUUVU lUimiUH'a Uli

Wehave no space to give a tithe of tlie ; Fmn .pewomaoi tbe Future to the coffin cf the so to speak, was completed.
writer’s arguments, but he proceeds to assert 
that

THE WORLD MOVES.
The facts here enumerated however are 

sufficient to justify the statement that, upon 
this important subject, “the world moves,” 
and more than that, that the whole world 
moves. It is folly to suppose that a move
ment like this can ever be arrested until it

■past.
Quick, hun-ying years, chase each other fast; 
And the treasures I hide, th<»’ in forest deep 
Shall not always abide in dreamless sleep. * 

' Red blossoms of Ruby, white Iteiiaa of Pearl, 
J Will one day from darkne's their beauty unfurl, 
i Aud Diamond decked leaves of Emerald green 
: Engarlaitd a fruit of Golden sln-eii.

ate uv.':! !-in;\ lirajy fi,, Kidney ;:-.:&
t« oCt?!, ;;:J 2|EI it to cftKea

.JOHN fHWWEBS' ' 

itstiii S;i:?E, i^jTjiit:?;,

NiraUtiicb' is the meuK'ry uf ti?* ji^r;,” K‘m aiau? henr& 

memorise clU'W a»v^ UiinVAi ^r.uJ;; ir grct^l Ix-i:«> 

-v&s tThc^ it ug- wrought it-' uinrrie ear?!
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shall have run its complete course; and this 
course will not be complete until all the re- 

i positories of knowledge and all the aids to 
; educational improvement which past centur-

If I was not well aware of ihe power of pre- ies have created shall have been made every- 
ucriptive usage in controlling opinion, and ; 
of the almost unconquerable tendency in the . 
human mind to cling to the conviction that 
tlie thing which lang has been is the thing 
whieh ought to be, I should be inclined to 
express astonishment that the question here 
proposed could be presumed to admit of more 
than one reply. For what is a college? Is 
there any thing in the nature of the func
tions it is instituted to fulfill, whieh should 
limit the possibilities of its usefulness to any 
particular class, or to a single sex? As to 
•social classes we are apt to pride ourselves 
that this with us is not the case. It is mat-

Matrous unborn and maidens fair 
Will one day despoil my jewels nue, 
And myriad urchins, mirthful and bold. 
Rifle my coffers of yellow gold.
The voice hath spoken, mine be the work 
Tho’ serpents and wolves near the pathway irt. 
The way in the wilderness shall one day be straight 
For these who follow and these who wait.

To J.-C
Coshoeton, Jan. 1st, ISst

M—

n' en!^ an<* Uvrr L. von Frutzsehier-1 
I'alMstein have made a new compound I 
which burns slowly under ordinary pressure. ■ 
but develop.-! extraordinary energy when eon- ! 
fiiied. It consists of a mixture of saltpeter, ■ 
chlorate of potash, and a solid hydrocarbon. ;

Near Tabiana, Italy, the remains of a fossil > 
elephant have been found. The tusks meas-1 
ure 3.2 meters in length and 0.2s meters • 
where they are narrowest. The find has eaus- - 
ed quite a sensation, and there will likely be ; 
a careful excavation made when the winter . 
is over. . ■ I
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ter of boasting that our colleges and our uni
versities are open equally to young men in 
any condition in life; aud that their highest 
honors have been often carried off by those 
who have been compelled while enjoying their 
advantages, to labor with their own hands 
for tlieir daily bread. The youth who resort 
to our educational institutions are admitted 
indiscriminately to perfect equality of privi
leges. No presumption of superior rank or 
superior wealth is recognized as entitling 
any one to precedence above another. And 
this is as it should be. For the proper func
tion of a college is to deal with those capaci
ties of men winch the accidental conditions 
of human society have no power to control or 
influence. Its business is to develop and cul
tivate those intellectual faculties of the race 
which, give to it its distinctive posit’on as a 
race in organic nature. These faculties be
long to the two sexes equally; it is equally 
important that they should be cultivated in 
both; and both sexes are therefore equally 
fit subjects for the culture whieh colleges 
are designed to give. Why then should wo
men be excluded from the advantages which 
these institutions so freely extend to men? ;

A great-deal of ingenuity has been exer
cised in seeking answers to this question, 
and the reasons found have been various in 
character, and not- always consistent with 
themselves; but most of them seem to have 
been devised for the purpose of concealing, 
or evading the confession of the real reason, 
which is that such exclusion has been prac
ticed by our fathers before us, and that we 
have not the courage nor the independence to 
venture on a measure unsanctioned by their 
example or unapproved by their presumed 
wisdom.

GROUNDS FOR EXCLUDING WOMEN.
One of these used to be the natural inferi

ority of the female intellect, an assumption 
which there is nothing in antecedent proba
bility, nothing in the comparative cerebral 
organization of the sexes, and nothing in the 
study of observed facts to justify..... Women 
have been pressed down beneath the normal 
mental stature for which nature intended 
them, hy the denial of the educational oppor
tunities which men have so abundantly en
joyed. And it is neither fair nor just when 
we point to such illustrations as a De Steel, 
a Somerville, a George Elliot, or a Harriet 
Martineau, to reply that these are brilliant 
exceptions which prove the rule; they illus
trate, on the contrary, only the fact that no 
system of repression can entirely smother 
the fire of intellect, and indicate that, under 
favorable circumstances, the occasional scin
tillations which we now observe, would be 
replaced by a general blaze.

DR. BARNARD PROCEEDS TO CONSIDER THE 
HEALTH OF STUDENTS.

It is said that the strain put upon women 
by the severity of the university course of 
study, would be ruinous to her constitution 
and destructive to her heaith. The visible 
fact upon which this objection is based is too 
obvious to bo denied, and if the question 
were of success in a boat race, or of triumph 
in what young men call the “ tug of war,” 
the inference would not be illogical. But 
muscular strength has nothing whatever to 
do with brain energy, Some of the profound- 
est thinkers the world ever saw, have been 
men of the most- delicate physical constitu
tion...

If then the question before us is to be set-

where throughout the world equally accessi
ble to all mankind, without any regard to , 
age or sex or race or social condition. A ccn- 
summation so desirable as tills it may not lie \ 
given to our generation to witness; but the J 
privilege is granted us to lend our aid in 1 TinjNinnn American Pgiview^ 
bringing it to pins; and even the feeble.ef- j :>o La Fayette Place, New Yorii.. The Febm- 
forts of individuals may not be wholly with-: ary number opens with a symposium in which 
out effect in furthering the end so greatly to six prominent theologian ’, representing as ‘ 
be desired. . ; many religious denomination-, give f-xpres-1

To the student of history, political and so- < shm to their views upon the question of the 
cial, no more curious psychological phenom?- , “" -! -- r ^ • ’- - - «”-■
non presents itself, than the propensity in 
man to resist the indications of manifest -

Partial Listof MagzainesTor February

‘’Revision of ('reeds.” Prof. Alexander Win-

destiny, and to flatter himself with the idea 
that he can successfully oppose the inevitable. 
We never see a rising "tide in the affairs of 
men without observing at the same time a 
row of Mrs. Partingtons with their brooms 
endeavoring to sweep it back; but the tide 
goes on steadily rising all the same,and these 
feeble obstructionists, unless they speedily

chell, in an article entitled “The Experiment 
of Universal Suffrage,” institutes a profound 
inquiry into tlie essential conditions of stable 
popular government whieh lie finds tobe sub
stantially, virtue and intelligence; but these 
conditions, he maintains, are absolutely un-

make their escape, are sure to find themselves 
presently engulfed beneath its waves. 
That all our American colleges will sooner 
or later be opened to women appears to me 
to be a matter of as assured certainty as that 
the sun will rise to-morrow.

CERTAINTY GF PROGRESS.
Revolutions of opinion always go forward. 

In regard to the subject which occupies us 
to-day, we have seen such a revolution for 
some years proceeding under our own eyes. 
It is a genuine revolution. Every day that 
passes, its manifestations are becoming more 
and more decided. The end of all this is not 
probable only, it is certain. Sooner or later, 
the whole community, with a single voice, is ’ 
going to demand that the governors of our : 
highest institutions of learning shall no 
longer keep them closed against half the 
human race. Let not then the present champ
ions of this just measure of generous and en
lightened liberality be cast down, but let 
them continue to possess their souls in pa
tience, animated and cheered by the assured ■ 
conviction that the time is not far distant 
when it shall be as much among the curiosi
ties of history that one sex should ever have 
been debarred from the educational privileg
es accorded to the other, as it will be that 
the curse of slavery should have been contin
ued to darken the escutcheon of our Republic 
for a century after its foundation.

Tribute to an Excellent Man

BY A. 31. D.

To tho Editor ot tho BoIlgio-PbllosopUIcal Journal:
Enclosed, please find some verses, which if 

not poetry have at- least the merit of being 
inspired »y the pathetic life history of the 
first man who trod the vast wilderness now 
comprised in the teeming States of Ohio, In
diana, all of Western Pennsylvania and 
probably Illinois, to whom the name of 
spiritualist, as we moderns define it, can be 
properly applied. Being an ardent disciple 
of Emmanuel! Swedenborg, and likewise a 
regularly authorized and constituted minis- 

•ter and missionary of The Church of the New 
Jerusalem, he was a thorough, and it may be, 
fanatical believer in communications with 
the spirits of the departed, claiming that he 
himself held frequent converse with angels 
and spirits, and that his wanderings were 
constantly attended by two female spirits, 
they being his guardians.

He is described as .eccentric and peculiar, 
but educated and talented, a man of genius, 
“whose comprehensive love reached with one 
hand downward to the lowest forms of life, 
and with the other upward to the throne of 
God; a laboring, self-denying benefactor of 
his race, who, homeless, solitary and ragged, 
trod tho thorny earth with bare and bleed
ing feet, intent only upon making the wil
derness fruitful,” and it is affirmed that at 
the time of his death in 1817, his labors of 
more than fifty years duration had borne 
fruit literally over one hundred, thousand 
square miles of territory!

(-Alien one is sick advice is plenty, but not 
always the best. A goad rule is to lieeept only 
sueh medicines as have after long years of 
trial, proved worthy of confidence. * This is a 
east- where other people’s experience may be 
of great service, and it has been tlie experi
ence of thousands that Ayer’s Cherry Pector
al is the best cough me divine ever usi'd. .
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Talent is power; tact is skill. Talent „ t 
weight; tact is momentum. latent knows - --i/if.rcUT.U'Hs it «i.i ni 
what to do; tact know.-; hew to do it. Talent?5 ^-vtrai aw. Cincinnati, o.
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attainable under our existing political sys
tem, where an electorate either ignorant or 
vicious, or both, by the mere force of super
ior numbers, practically nullifies the suffr
ages of the better and wiser portion of the 
people, whose right to control tlie govern
ment of the commonwealth is grounded in ।
the very nature of things.. Bishop McQuaid! 
writes of “The Decay of Protestantism,” and I 
in essaying to prove his thesis, makes a very j 
adroit use of the admissions of protestant j 
writers. “The Political Situation” is the t 
joint title of two articles, the one by Horatio 
Seymotfr, the other by Geo. S. Boutwell, who 
offer their respective views upon the causes 
of the recent overthrow of the Republican 
party. Au article by Dr. 1). A. Sargent, on 
“Physical Education in Colleges,” treats a 
subject of prime importance to the welfare 
of the youths in our higher educational in
stitutions, Finally,thereare two articles on । 
“The Standard Oil Company,” Senator Cam-
den of West Virginia defending that corpora-; 
tion against its assailants, and John C. Welsh j 
setting forth the reasons for condemning U ' 
as a dangerous monopoly.

The Century Magazine. (The Century
Co., NewYork.) Contents: Portrait of George 
William Curtis: American Etchers; Our Wood 
in Winter; My Adventures in Zuni; The Con
stant Heart; A Woman’s Reason; Features of 
the New North-West; The Creoles in the 
American Revolution; Dakota; Songs; The 
Spectral Mortgage; Through one Administer- 
ation; In theGarden; Artists’ Models in New 
York; George William Curtis; The Lady of 
the East; My Garden; The Led-Horse Claim; 
Frederick Locker; Evils of pur Public, Laud 
Policy; The Jewish Problem; A Reception by 
President Lincoln; To-day; Topics of the 
Time; Communications; Literature: Home 
and Society; The Worlds Work; Brie-a-Brac.

Popular Science Monthly. (D. Appleton 
& Co., New York.) Contents: The African in 
the United States, by Prof. E. W. Gilliam; A 
Prehistorical Cemetry, by Joseph F. James; 
The University Ide&l, by Alexander Bain, L 
L. D.; Curiosities of Superstition, by Felix L. 
Oswald,M. D.; Methods in Modern Physical 
Astronomy, by M. Jules C. Janssen; Evolution 
of the Stethoscope, by Samuel Wilks, M. D*; 
Social Forces in American Life, by Herbert 
Spencer; The Formation of Lunar Craters, by 
M. Bergeron, (Illustrated); Science in the 
Sick-Room, by Clara S. Weeks; The Decrease 
of Gold, by F. Von Briesen; “Natural Relig
ion,” by K. W. Boodle; Scientific Plrilantro- 
phy, by M. Alfred Mike; The Schools of 
Medicine, by R. 0. Beard, M. D.; Brain-Power 
in Education; Sketch of Henri Milne-Ed
wards, (With Portrait); Correspondence; Ed
itor’s Table; Literary Notices; Popular Mis
cellany; Notes. _

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
A magazine for young readers, edited by the 
popular writer, Mrs. G. R. Alden. (“Pansy.”)

The Agnostic. (Published at Dallas, Tex.)

makes a man respectable; tact will make him 
respected. Talent is wealth; tact is ready 
money. For all the practical purposes of 
life tact carries it against talent in the pro
portion of ten to one.

Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” per
fectly and permanently cures those diseases 
peculiar to females. It is tonic and nervine, 
effectually allying and curing those sicken
ing sensations that affect the stomach and 
heart through reflex action. The back-ache, 
and “dragging-down” sensations all disap
pear under the strengthening effects of this 
great restorative. By druggists.

Let us remain, as nature made us, English
men. Irishmen and Scotchmen, with some
thing like the impress of our several countries 
upon each. We should not become better 
subject'*, or more valuable members of the 
common Empire, if we ail resemble each oth
er like so many smooth shillings. -Sir Wal- ; 
ter Scott.

^“Figures are not always facts,” but the 
incontrovertible facts concerning Kidney- 
Wort are better than most figures. For in- 

i*{ 1 stance: “It is curing everybody” writes a ;
druggist. “Kidney-Wort is the most popular , 
medicine we sell.” It should be by right, j 
for no other medicine has such specific action ;
011 the liver, bowels and kidiievs. Do not fail ‘ 
to try it. ' i

Things which never could have made a 
man happy develop a power to make him 
strong. Strength, and not happiness, or, 
rather, only that happiness which comes by ■ 
strength, is the end of human living. And ‘ 
with that test the standard, the best order : 
and beauty reappear.—Phillips Brooks, i
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Golden Days. (James Elverson, Philadel
phia, Pa.) A weekly magazine for boys and 
girls, containing interesting stories.
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ful than the other does, but there are uses | Prison Management and Discipline.
aw^pmiwi aviw««» j for him in this world.of infinite relations. !

; He would he excellent as areal estate aim-1 In all ages of the world criminalshave 
HJBU® WEEKLY AT 52 LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO tiuneer, would copy that celebrated English I been subject to punishment—not, however, 

; one, who declared a certain place “would be j with the paramount object always in view of 
I a paradise, if it were not for the noise of the ’ reforming them, but often with the purpose 
| birds and the litter of the rose leaves.” The ■ of compelling them to suffer in consequence 

Terms of Subscription in Advance. - same distinguished optimist, describing a of their infraction of the law. Some nations 
$250 swamp, spoke of it as “rivalling the mud-1 cruelly transport some of their worst crimi- 

wie wpy, out yea .......................$1.25 baths of Germany,” and when in utter despair [ nals to an inhospitable, dreary clime. Russia
................................................................" of finding anything to praise, announced does this, while France, and in fact nearly 

tamS^e made by United'States | that "it was susceptible of great improve-1 all other leading European nations, banish 

Postal Mosey Order, American Express Company’s merit.” But for proclaiming a truth or de-j or transplant their criminals. Italy has 
Money Order. Registered Letter or Draft, on either nouncing an evil, for doing a man’s work in agricultural penal colonies in the islands of 
New York or Chicago. & act As any case send the world, he is useless. His smile is spread Gorgona, Capraia and Pianosa, in the Tuscan 
cited® on local banks. over everything; no one can trust his judg- archipelago, and also in the Island of Sar-

AH letters and commnnicatioEs steuM he ad-, moat> and men regant the feeble enthusiasm dina. Prisoners there are not only deprived 
dressed, and all remittances made payable to । gf ^ ^ 0Qe fof ^^ $ Mj ^ a | of thejr freedom, but the penalties for diso- 
JOHN C. BUNDY, Cbi^S1,»^ ; £9rj ef surprise that he should know them.

By JOHN O. BUNDY.

a « g months.

Hut for proclaiming a truth or de-1 or transplant their criminals. Italy has

Entered at ‘ae post-office is Chicago. dL es i Like the straws in amber.
bedience consist of extreme physical punish-

•ecoad class matter.
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per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
or inability, do not keep paid in ad-
vance, the credit system is for the pres
ent-continued; but it mustbedistinct- ।

“Not that the things were either rich or rare, 
We wonder how the devil they got there.”

We do not know where more perfect speci
mens of both the classes we have been de
scribing may be found than among Spiritu
alists. We have those who denounce all phe
nomena, attack every tenet of our philosophy 
seem to be dead set against Spiritualism, yet 
always attend the meetings, always give, 
are really Spiritualists, believing much that 
they deny in words. They help to give vari- 

: etv to meetings, help to blow away the ehaff 
from the wheat, to unmask imposture often. 
If unpleasant sometimes, they are decidedly 
useful. But how much more useful they 
might be, if they could be induced never to 
decry any opinion until they had a better one 
to urge; if they would stop their abuse of phe
nomena they are unfamiliar with, long 
enough to study all the relations of those 

{they had seen: if they could be made to doubt 
that “all men are liars,” even though the 
Psalmist said so; if they would occasionally 
believe that their judgment, so excellent a 
thing for them, , might not be the best for 
every one else. A few “flashes of silence” 
now and then, a little modesty.amodicum of 
love that was not love of self, would do much 
to cure pessimism as found in our ranks.

meat by the lash, rod, strait-jacket, stocks, 
shackles, handcuffs, ball, chain, and shower 
bath. Alas’ what a sad picture. Is the con
dition of affairs in this country better than 
that of Europe, with respect to those who 
have been convicted of crime? Only last year 
an ex-eonviet visited the New York Herald 
office, and the following singular tale un-

I folded:

“When I was 22 years of age,” said he, “I

the South, is a festering ulcer that can not} Medical Colleges in Massachusetts may
fail to generate a pestilential influence 
which will prove inimical to tho prosperity 
of those who allow it to exist. The fact that

Issue Diplomas to Persuns Ignorant of 
the Theory and Practice of Medicine.

in Alabama the death rate among prisoners i A special dispatch to the Chicago Tribune 
for the last ten years, has been 600 per cent, from Boston, Mass., sets forth a lamentable
greater than in Northern penitentiaries 
where the average death rate is about one 
per cent., is too significant to be dismissed 
with a shake of the head or a wave of the 
hand. Unless something be promptly done

fact. The Bellevue Medical College was 
brought to public attention again by pro
ceedings in the.United States Commissioner’s 
Court against the corporators and officers for 
using the mails for fraudulent purposes.

at the South, to correct the enormous evils, They were discharged, and there will now 
deterioration in the intelligence and moral probably be criminal libel suits aghinst the 
status of the people must follow generally, only Boston paper which charges them with 
Indeed, is it not worth while to inquire if issuing bogus diplomas. Evidence was offer
such a state of affairs in Southern penal in-

■ stitutions is not owing to an analogous con
dition of morals outside the penitentiaries 
and widely permeating the body politic?

Green’s Grab for Greens.
Mr. H. L. Green in sending out the pros

pectus of his “Free Thinkers’ Directory,” etc., 
says: “Every person whose name appears 
will be entitled to acertifieateof membership

was sentenced from this city to six years in ®3 concealed a very large and odorous African, 
the service of the State. The morning after The Association with the long name is only
I got to Sing Sing a negro came to my cell 
door and, nodding as if he had known me all 
my life, and asked me how I had slept. I 
told him that I had rested poorly, and he 
said:

“ ‘You will fare better after you get into 
the'ring.’ ■ •

“ ‘What ring?’ I asked.
“ ‘Why the quarry ring,’ was his response. 

‘All tl!?‘bon ton fellows belong to it—the big 
guns, you know. I suppose you would like 
to join?’

“ ‘How?’ said I.
“ ‘You are So-and-So’s brother (mentioning

ly understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as \
the .terms are PAYMENT IN 
VANCE.

Optimism and Pessimism.

AD-

But the optimist is the most dangerous foe 
Spiritualism has. All things called spiritual 
phenomena are genuine, he says, and though 
a medium may be exposed in the very act of

These terms are applied to that tendency 
which so many have to look almost exelusive-
ly on tho brighter the dark side of anythin.

deceiving tlie public, he will not believe it, 
even though the medium should confess it. 
“Honest enough, but foolish,” men say, and 
say wrongly. A man is not honest enough 
who refuses to see anything but his own con
ception, who will attempt to explain away 
the evidence of his senses rather than let the

tho former being called optimists, the latte; Mel he ignorantly worships be overthrown. 
d This casuistry, exerted to find excuses for

fraud, and to join the facts to admitted ।pessimists. . There are many of both classes.
but there are more who believe in ihe evii

ed by the Government and not contradicted, 
I to the effect that the “college” had issued 

degrees and diplomas to individuals grossly 
ignorant of the theory and practice of medi
cine, and after a farcical course of instruc
tion covering a few weeks or less. The de
fendants claimed simply that they were em
powered to do all that was alleged by the 
laws of Massachusetts. It appeared that the 
institution was legally incorporated, and 
that according to tho corporation laws andin the N. Y. S. Free Thinkers’Association.5 ........ „ . 

Now to the uninitiated this looks like an in- 5ltc !ar e.r.’. ^ enjoys all the privileges of 
nocent and guileless proposal; but behind it 0^161 ms^ colleges. This was admitted

a feeder and auxiliary, de faeio, of the 
National Liberal League, a concern run by
ambitious defenders of license, newly fledged 
and aspiring nondescript liberals fresh 
from the folds of the Church and looking to 
the League for notoriety, impecunious cranks 
and adventurers with shallow brains and 
voracious maws, and a very limited number 
of inconsequential individuals as “filling.” 
While the N. Y. S. F. T. A. remains auxil
iary to the N. L. L., it is committed to the 
support of a policy which demands the re

by the Government attorney. "We must then 
sit in judgment upon the law of Massachu
setts,” commented Commissioner Hallet in 
rendering his decision. “The State has au
thorized this college to issue degrees, and it 
has been done according to legal right. It 
cannot be argued that the issue is fraudulent 
any more than an allopath can claim that a 
homeopathic college issues degrees fraudu
lently. The law makes .the faculty of the
college the solo judges of the eligibility of

the name of my brother, who was known to 
have had upward of a million of dollars ille
gitimately obtained), and he will fix you all 
right, Think it over for an hour or two.’ , „

“He went away, and two hours afterward aturc that corrupts the young, and is con- 
the door was opened by a burly keeper, who demned by the instincts of all decent men 
said gruffly, ‘Come out and come along with • aiW women throughout the world.
me.’ I followed him to what was known asDevoe’s quarrv (Devoe being the name of the |. If the Journal is not greatly mistaken the 
t---------=.. „>------------n. better class of liberals will hardly desire to

have their names manipulated as supporters.

peal of all postal laws against the trans
mission through the mails of a sort of liter

applicants for diplomas. There is no legal 
restriction, no legal requirement. If the 
faculty choose to issue degrees to incompe
tent persons, the laws of Massachusetts au
thorize it. This is not, therefore, a scheme 
to defraud under the statute. The defend
ants are discharged.”

An Enjoyable Affair.

keeper in charge of it), and was led into De-
voe’s private shanty. The keeper was appar
ently busy with some letters, and I was taken 
at ins instruction by a convict waiter to an
other shanty near by, known as the convict 
shanty. A dozen or more stalwart convicts 
were inside, and among them I recognized

On Wednesday evening of last week Mr. and 
Mrs. Bundy gave the friends of Mr. Lyman C. 
Howe an opportunity to meet him in a socialeven indirectly, of’the L. L. corpse, which on

®®aI and sanitary grounds, should be wayat their residence. Mr. Howe is well 
buried beneath a mountain of disinfectants known and a great favorite with the Spirita.
instead of, as now, paraded about Western

^rr^ i ’an °^ acquaintance, who address- cities once a year with a few intriguing 
ed me by my proper name. & &

‘“This is the quarry ring,’ i
‘Bring the bottle;’ and when one of the men . .
had produced it he handed it to me and told ’ Green should get a living out of his “Direct- 
me after I had helped myself to pass it around. * 
I supposed at first that he meant to faeetious-

said Jerry. Eastern manipulators as pall-bearers.
i The Journal is perfectly willing Mr.

ly invite me to a drink of water, but I found
on tasting it that it purported to be whisky, 
and the vilest whisky I ever saw- -what is 
commonly known in’New York as ‘rot-gut.’

ory,” and is prepared to aid him in all legiti
mate efforts, but it does not propose to

alists of Chicago, having spoken here for 
many months some ten years ago. Hence 
his present engagement has revived the in
terest of many who have not attended lect
ures for years and all, both old and new ac
quaintances were anxious to improve the op-
portunity to meet him off the rostrum and

^h^^ stand by and tee him carry water on assure him of a warm greeting and earnest
both shoulders. No man can affiliate with

than ttaf ® * Nagata g«i in ail “?■ *? ?! .“?» “M.al effort ot | s# t„ offend them, however, I drank some 
tMng.i\^ spiritualistic optimists. They do not lead ; and the others followed suit. I afterward

sympathetic support in his work here. As a

I afterward
men to think, only urge them to believe. We learned that the whisky was manufactured 
*aid the” were an inmrv to Snirituelism 111 hB ceU ^ a Prisoner named John Short.” 

ly proclaims that all is lost and the country ,ail . ^!Ut“> 4 PMV.m ^tillery.
J 1 and they are the worst toe our cause has. .kiwulm.

ed specimen of the pessimist, who perpetual-

ruined; there are no honest men or virtuous 
women: trade is but another name for wrong 
and ruin, and universal bankruptcy is im
minent; religion is a huge imposture; civil
ization only the gilding of crime; science a 
perpetual blunder; the crops a failure; the

The reporter looked incredulously at X, 
who said, with greater energy than before: 

them so attested they cannot help believing “That is true. Short made the whisky in his
Men not of our faith witness frauds or have

them. When they hear men pettifog the cell. He paid the keepers $50 or $60 a week 
ease, declaring, first, There was no attempt j tarlh.e privilege, and he sold the miserable
at fraud; second, there was an attempt, but 
it was a conspiracy of outsiders: third, theweather detestable to-day and will be worse . , ..... . ,

• spirits brought the implements which wereto-morrow- in short, everything is bad. and 
there is no hope of anything better.

It might be thought that one so gloomy as 
this, who can see no good in anything, would 
never many, never associate himself with 
others for any purpose, would never vote or.
hold office,‘never do a deed of charity and 
would be an altogether repulsive person to 
others; but there are grades and degrees in 
this as in most things. One of the plumpest, 
jolliest fellows we know, avows himself a

the X. ii. L. and hop" to hold the patronage s consequence on Wednesday evening there 
of the reputable, law-abiding, order-loving, wa3 almost a jam;standing room only was to
moral portion of the great free thinking
public, when his course is properly under
stood. Mr.fireea is a clever fellow, but he 
will find he can’t keep a hotel that will

be had by nine o’clock, and Mr. Howe re
marked that “it were better to adjourn the 
Sunday meetings to the parlors of his enter-

. . tainers.” But he was assured that ten to
be patronized in common by man and twenty degrees below zero was not tlie nor-
beast. Let him be content to run the - barn mal condition of Chicago and that with

stuff to the convicts who could afford to buy 
it for §2 a bottle, and sometimes more. When 
he left prison he had a small handbag full of 
hills which he had acquired in this way. 
Weil, I asked my friend Jerry who the men 
in the quarry ring were and he said they 
were the ‘big guns,’ that being the title given 
to the. bank robbers or ‘jug men’ (the men 
who open safes), and who were known to

if he sees it pays best, but not attempt to mote endurable weather he would have large
inveigle reputable people into it under the
supposition that it was meant for man.

Sunday audiences and this prediction was; 
verified on the following Sunday evening.

Mrs. Florence Dickson, Mr. and Miss Leib- 
ernecht and Judge Holbrook with their de
lightful music, and Miss Me Connick, Mrs. 
Kurtze and Mrs. Korr by some choice and ap
propriate recitations, placed the host and 
hostess under obligations for their assistance 
in entertaining the friends. Dr. Avery and 
Mr. Bundy spoke briefly in a eulogistic strain 
of Mr. Howe and his long career of unselfish 
devotion to the cause so dear to all present. 
After which Mr. Howe responded with a few 
words in his usual modest and unassuming 
style, completely capturing the hearts of his 
hearers. Many of the best known Spiritual
ists and mediums were present as well as a 
number of prominent people who seldom or 
never attend lectures. Some friends from 
the East who were present declared if this 
.evening was to be taken as an average of 
Western socials, they wanted to settle down 
and live here.

A Marvelous Healer,seized- when such excuses are made by 
these enthusiastic believers that everything 
is lovely, men of common sense and common 
honesty turn away disgusted. They come to 
the conclusion that either Spiritualism is 
all fraud or its defenders all fools, or j me that I could join the ring if I wanted to, 
both, and in utter contempt they refuse but I would have to pay for it. He said it 
to investigate further. We may with some would cost me $25 to enter, and after that I 
certainty expect a vigorous opponent to be ??e^ only pay yio or $12 a month. I told 

° 11 nim that I could not get any monev, and was
satisfied to work.”converted to Spiritualism, but we have no

power to reach those who so despise it they
were an excellent joke. He professes to'be-1 not tiy to see, hear or think anything
pessimist, and does it with a grin, as if it

lieve that ail is evil and ?ood is impossible, 
so he resigns himself to the inevitable and 
tries to be as comfortable as he can under 
the circumstances, much as Carlyle recom
mended the Methodists to do: “Believe thou 
art damned, and make the best of it.” Such a 
one may scold the poor, and help them; may 
grumble at political corruption, prophesy 
failure, yet be very busy in politics; deny the 
use of churches, yet give money -to build or 
support them. Such a one, in fact, is not 
really a pessimist at all, if we may judge 
from his acts—he is only playing a part. 
Why? ■ .

It is astonishing how many people think 
it a mark of superiority to be able to point 
out defects. To .sit as judge, to condemn 
even without hearing the evidence, seems an 
exalted position, an honorable station in 
some men’s thought. It might occur to them 
to hunt for beauties, for things to admire, 
but they never do, for to praise intelligently 
they must know something of the matter, 
and they “are nothing, if not critical.” So 
if the world (their world) admires anything, 
that is reason enough for trying to find some 
flaw to bo discussed, magnified, till there 
seems nothing but evil in it, and he is the 
only wise one who has discovered it. This 
gratifies his small ambition not to rise, but 
to pull down others to his level, or below it, 
if possible;

In sharp contrast to this character is the 
optimist. To him there is nothing wrong, 
nothing evil. Fraud is ingenuity, oppression 
is wholesome restraint, humanity is divine, 
crime is only a mistake* Seemingly, such a 
one is the most benevolent, most lovable of 
men. But he does not believe his own story 
either. Just let his debtor refuse to pay and 
he will proclaim, a belief in total depravity— 
at least of that person. He is likely to give 
even less than the pessimist, for his love is a 
mere sentimental, unreasoning, non-practic- 
al affection, owing its birth more to laziness 
than to anything else. He, too, plays a part; 
pleasanter but less vigorous, less really use

about it.
Of these two evils it is best not to choose 

the least, but to choose neither; better to be 
silent where we are ignorant, and be out
spoken only as to what we know. Better to 
examine carefully into facts presented, to 
judge coolly, to declare our judgment riiodest- 
ly; but as a matter of common honesty, if 
a plausible charge, of fraud Ms made in any 
case with reasonable evidence to sustain it, 
that medium should receive no patronage, 
no praise till-the matter is finally settled. 
Spiritualists ought to be the uncompromis
ing foes of fraud everywhere, but especially 
in Spiritualism. It is a profanation of holy 
things, that makes us almost willing to de- 
site-

“Would that just Heaven ‘ 
Would put In every honest hand a whip 
To lash the rascals nuked through the world.”

Dr. George M. Beard died of pleuro-pneu- 
monia on the 23rd inet, in New York City. 
Through his attention to trance, and his 
theory of muscle reading, his name had be
come familiar to the Spiritualist public. 
While Spiritualists may differ with him 
widely in some of the inferences implied in 
his writings, yet they will do well to study 
the history of his experiments. He - has 
proven more clearly than any other popular 
writer, that much which passes current with 
the ignorant and the fanatical as of preter
human origin can be accounted for other
wise. In doing this he has done Spiritual
ism a real and lasting service. The facts of 
Spiritualism have a scientific basis, as has 
been proven by Sargent. and others, and 
every effort which, helps to clear away the 
false notions and uncertainties which en
viron the investigator are, so far, helps in 
the study of Spiritualism, which has nothing 
to fear, but all to gain from critical atten
tion. .

A Richmond, Va., bookseller recently took 
$300 in Confederate bonds in payment for a 
fl book, and gave back $2.50 in change.

have some of their illegal gains still in their 
possession, Jerry took me aside and advised

The statements made by this ex-convict 
have never been disproved so far as we have 
seen, and they vividly illustrate the fact that 
the worst members of society are not always 
sentenced to the penitentiary, ^n Georgia it 
is well known that the convicts of both sexes 
live together, and a late investigation reveals 
the startling fact that among them were 
found twenty-two -illegitimate children. 
Speaking of the convict camps of Mississippi 
North Carolina and South Carolina, the New 
York Times says:

“In all the ‘convict camps’ of these States 
the prisoners are obliged, under the lash of 
cruel keepers, from the effects of which many 
die every year, to work in the fields, in mines, 
and upon railroads and highways. No effort 
is made to provide them with proper shelter 
or food. In the majority of cases their 
clothes are a mass of filthy and foul- 
smelling rags covered with vermin. -Under 
the eyes of armed guards, hired by the les
sees because of their known brutality and 
strength, they are worked from daylight 
sometimes until far into the night; worked 
whether they are sick or well; worked in all 
sorts of weather, frequently without food of 
any kind: worked sometimes until they fall 
down and die. So dying, they have in more 
than one case been left to rot in the place 
where they fell.
. “This is not a fancy picture. It is a plain, 
uncolored statement of facts, which cannot 
be successfully contradicted. Those who 
doubt will find the proof in tho official sta
tistics of the death rate among convicts in 
the South, which from time to time have 
been forced into print.”

At the anniversary of the Prisons and Asy
lums Aid Association of Louisiana, it was 
stated that only in eight jails are such books 
kept as will prevent fraud, and that eighteen 
men and women are at times placed in the 
same cell. One jail in the State is simply a 
pen of logs, having no door. The prisoners 
are lowered into and lifted out of it through 
a hole in the top. Many prisons are too 
loathsome for description. Fifteen jails 
were reported as places of boisterous anl in
decent ribaldry.

A prison discipline so exceedingly lax in 
some respects, and so exacting and cruel in 
others, which is now adopted in the States 
above named, as well as in a few others in

We learn from The Northern Budget of 
Troy, N. Y., that a Canadian Frenchman, 
who has resided in Troy for 10 years, named 
Andrew Coran, is attracting a great deal of 
attention as the alleged curer of rheuma
tism, nose bleeding, headache, asthma, etc., 
by the laying on of hands. Coran works 
daily as a spikemaker in one of the Troy iron 
mills, as he has done for many years past, 
and seems in no manner to have courted or 
sought the fame as a curer that is rapidly 
gathering about him. For more than 20 
years past he. has enjoyed a limited local rep
utation for possessing'the power to make 
cures in certain dangerous cases by the lay
ing on of hands. He does not seem to be 
mercenary, as he makes no charge for what 
he does, and in only a few cases has he con
sented to take any fee, and then only in 
such voluntary small contributions as he 
seemed to think would be a fair and liberal 
consideration for the time lost and the bother 
the patient put him to. He has never sought 
notoriety, or to have the afflicted come to 
him foreure. He is modest and unpreten
tious. It seems to be quite certain that he 
has made some miraculous cures. As the 
fame of Coran’s curative powers is fast as
suming formidable proportions not only in 
Troy but in various paris of the State, The 
Budget sent a reporter to him to interview 
him and investigate, and he can certify to 
one cure that Coran has made. He entirely 
cured him of all skepticism and unbelief on 
the subject of his marvellous power of cur
ing iikcertain cases. Curing rheumatism 
appears to be Coran’s best hold. And as it 
don’t cost anything to try. or at most only 
such small voluntary contribution as the pa
tient chooses to make. Coran will undoubt
edly have a large practice. •

The Bev. John P. Newman in a late sermon 
said: “ Motives were said to come from cir
cumstances, and circumstances from influ
ences. The barking of an English officer’s dog 
in India disturbed a young lady. The officer 
was sought, met the young lady, was pre
sented to her mother, and in turn met a gen
tleman who induced him to become a minis
ter of the Gospel. That officer was Frederick 
W. Robertson, the famous preacher of Brigh
ton. Thub the bark of a dog was seen at one. 
end and the eloquence of a preacher at the 
other. The Almighty never touched the hu
man will^ That was a charmed spot He nev
er enteredT ,though He touched intelligence 
and the sensibilities.”

Mrs. Helen J. T, Brigham was the recipient 
during her stay in Chicago of constant atten
tions from members of both societies, and 
her time was fully occupied. She called at 
the Journal office several times and was 
shown, among other curiosities, the “spirit” 
muslin, bedecked with cretonne flowers, and 
the mask, formerly the property of Mrs. Hull, 
of whom Mrs. Richmond in her “inspired” 
defense sang thus:

We live (Water Lflv and Sapphire I mean) 
. With a sweet, lovely medium as ever was seen. 

And the spirits can ’terlallze here very plain; 
And what I have said, I here say again:

> Take no heed ot the slanders and shafts that are sent. 
They will ail be broken, their venom be spent. 
This medium, called Hull, is the true gulden grain. 
And many warm friends flock around, but the strain 
Is hard, when some one who has never seen her 
Sends a shaft, butthfs makes every friend a worshiper. 
Mrs. Hull should be forgiven her crime of 

personating spirits, bedecked with cheap 
trumpery, for had she not done so, the world 
would never have possessed this lyric gem. 
Mrs. Brigham also viewed with interest the 
“remains” of Grindle’s spirits, and gazed up
on the charming spirit wig, somewhat mar
red, by the absence of many locks which from 
time to time were cut off to accommodate the 
dear souls who with mouths agape had plead 
for a memento of their heavenly experience. 
In a horn is all this Crindle toggery kept- 
no pun about the horn, it is the veritable 
horn through which the Crindle talked spirit.

*
i 
i

Dr. J. D. Moore, of Boston, who has been in
the city for a couple of weeks left last Mon
day for the Hast. He attended the meeting
of the Second Society on last Sunday evening,
on which occasion funds were being raised
to carry on the lectures, and made a gener
ous donation.
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Church Troubles,

Lyman C. Howe, who is recognized as one
ot the ablest speakers in the ranks of reform

[Notices ot Meetings, movements of Lecturersand 
Mediums, and other items of interest, for this column

ers, is now entertaining the Second So- j SB soHeite'L ® as the paper gees to press Tuesday 
” ■ A. M.,sueh notices must reacn Vais tehee on Monday.]ciety of Spiritualists here each Sunday with 

his masterly elucidations of the grand truths 
of Spiritualism. Last Sunday morning he 
selected for his subject, “The Meaning, Issue 
and Outcome of the Spiritual Movement.” 
He defined its object, and then presented in

“A Little Pilgrim,” a highly interesting 
narrative, will appear in our next issue.

Sandford Hart, of Unionville, will oblige 
the editor by sending his State to this office.

Dr. Spinney and Giles B. Stebbins will at-
vivid language its issues, and then paid a . tend the meeting at Lapeer, Mich., on Feb. 
glowing tribute to its ultimate outcome. 3rd.
Spiritualism, in his opinion, could never be- “ The Philosophy of Death,” by the well
come fossilized, could never establish a creed, known author, Eugene Crowell, M. D. Price 
would have no churches in a sense that 10 cents per copy. For sale at this oilice.
characterized the various sects, but its mis
sion is to spiritualize the world, to refine 
and elevate humanity, and make each one 
bettor and wiser. Its final outcome would 
result in redeeming the world, and in plac
ing the two realms, spiritual and material, 
in closer harmony.

In the evening his remarks7 were very brief, 
in consequence of the time consumed by 
various members of the audience in making 
suggestions as to the best course to be pur
sued. in order to place the Society on an ex
cellent financial basis. ’ The responses for 
contributions came from ali parts of tlie hall 
- -one gentleman present giving $50, another 
$30, a number of others $25 each, and numer
ous others $10, $5, and $2 each, until enough

j Mr. E. A. Bangs, of Chatsworth, III.. Judge 
i Stansell, of Colorado, Rev. Mr. Cole, of Keo-

Troubles in churches are becoming very ; 
numerous. A row in one at Troy, N. Y., - 
culminated as follows, immediately follow- I 

ing the adjournment of a meeting: ;
“Don’t you punch me .again with your 

elbow or down you go,” said Mr. Northrup, a 
member of the church. To this Rev. Mr. 
Wat-on replied, “I didn’t.” Northrup said, 
“You lie.” Watson retorted, “You lie.” Others 
then joined in with Watson and said, “Nor
thrup is a liar. He (Watson) didn’t do it.” 
This controversy began about the centre of 
the aisle of the church, and as the partici
pants proceeded down toward the church 
exit a war of words and shaking of fists in 
each other’s faces continued till the parties 
reached the outside door of the church. Vile
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names were called and a fistic encounter 
was imminent, when the parties were sep-1 

kuk, and many other visitors in the eitv, were arated and departed, each vowing vengeance
■ ■ • - ------... • e!1 tjie other. The ruin of the church is iout to hear Lyman C. Howe last Sunday.

Mrs. Brigham closed her engagement with 
the First Society last Sunday and left for her

probable.

J. fl. White of this eity, will give a lecture
home in Massachusetts on Monday. She re- j(“Cure for Labor Strikes”) ami entertain- 
sumes her work in New York City next Sun- ment during the next few months in the
day. southwest part of this State. Missouri and

Mra. Suyflain- townsend has returned to Kansas. In eanneetfon with his lecture lie 
) Chicago where she will remain for the win-, , - . will organize Assemblies of the Knights of*
ter. She is de voting herself to the exereire , Labor. Parties wanting assemblies organ- 
of mediumship, and is located at 4i-s Mess ized, ean address him at 31«S, Biittei’Qeld st., 
Madison street. Chicago, and it will ba forwarded to him.

The London Practitioner records a ease of Ills lecture is said to have ®c;i well received 
severe hysteria, with contractions of the wherever delivered. Tiie entertainment in
lower extremities, whieh gave way to treat- connection with the lecture lie claims is in-

money was raised to place nie society on an •, meat with bread pills prescribed under the struetive and amusing; it te given in costume.
excellent basis, and insuring the continuance J name of pillule mica pannis, 
ef the meetings. Mr. Howe will lecture for the | Capt. H. H. Brown passed through the city 
Society during February. He has a host of I last week from Vermont, Illinois, to South.
admiring friends in the city, who have
listened with pleasure to his inspirations in 
the past, and who will now flock to bear

- him again.

Religious Insanity.

A terrible crime was discovered at Milwau
kee, Wis., January 22nd. The wife of John 
Zempirek, a laborer, living on Sixth street, 
killed her three children—the oldest four 
years, and the youngest eighteen months— 
in a most brutal manner, literally cutting

Haven and Kalamazoo, Michigan, where he 
had appointments. He reports a pleasant 
time and full houses at Vermont.

President Arthur is very superstitious. He 
was mueh affected by Minister Allen’s sud- 

5 den death at his New Year’s reception, and 
was greatly depressed during the rest of the 
day, regarding tlie calamity as an ill-omen.

0. E. Mohler, weather observer for Hunt
ington county, Ind., in his December report to 
the Bureau of Statistics reports a shower of 

: worms in Union Township, covering the

Mrs. Sylvester Sleeker, wife of the business 
manager of the Tom Thumb company, who I 
was injured at the burning of the Newhall j 
House in Milwaukee, died a few days age, at I 
the Plankinton House, where she had been 
lying since the fire. She endeavored to es
cape from the burning building by means of 
a rope made of bed clothing, but lost her hold 
and in the fall dislocated lie? shoulder, broke 
the left arm, dislocated the left hip, badly 

; fractured the left leg, and sustained numer-

ground a half inch deep with small, hard 
them to pieces and completely disembowel- headed worms.
ing them. The neighbors’ attention was at- The following was received from D. Edson 
tracted to the scene by the woman’s attempt I Smith, Santa Ana, Cal., when the thermomo-
to hang herself in an outhouse. They took ; ter was standing here nt 29 deg. below zero: 
tier down, carrying her into the house. When ? «i am very busy planting apricot trees; green
the horrible spectaele was discovered, Mrs,
Zempirek was at once arrested. She took 
her arrest very calmly, stating that she had 
read the directions to sacrifice her children 
in the good book. The woman is doubtlessly 
suffering from religious insanity. Sh^is the 5 
wife of a machinist, 23 years old, has been 
married about fe years, and came to this 
country a little ever two years ago. The 
children- all three girls—are four years, 
twenty months and four months old, respec
tively. When the reporter reached the dingy 
apartment where th? deed was committed, lie

peas, strawberries, and new potatoes are seen 
on some of our farmers’ tables now.”

Under date of Dee. 26th, 18S2, tlie eminent 
lecturer, Mrs. Iff. L. Watson, writes to us as

ous cuts and bruises. Her remains were sent, 
to Brooklyn for burial.

“Modern Education: Its Lawsand Meth
ods.” For many thousand years govern
ments, churches and colleges have striven 
in vain to conquer crime, disease and misery, 
and therefore a new method must be adopted, 
and if it ean be found in this volume, doesit 
not indicate a better future for humanity? 
Price $1.50, postage 10 cents extra. For sale 
at this office.
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for January comes out enlarged and other-
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WEATHER FORECASTS

In a heavy band of gold encircling it were
beheld a terrible xgk. Left of the door stood ; giij jj^g ,.are stoaos-rsd, yellow and white

B^i»e^ Mes. AMERICAN ALMANAC'
a large, low bed, and on the scanty, dirty
bed-clothes lay the prostrate forms of three 
girls, the oldest apparently four or five years, 
of age, the young* st a babe of only a few 
months. They were a ghastly group. The 
little bodies were nude and cut up in a terri
ble manner. The oldest girl had a large 
number of gashes made with a buteherknife 
a! over her little body. The arms of the 
second girl were cut off near the shoulders, 
the lower extremities hung to the body by 
thin shreds of flesh, and the little body was 
completely disemboweled. The small body of 
the babe was cut in six pieces, the head and 
extremities were completely severed from the 
trunk.

What an Ohio Jian Saw While in a Trance.

It appears from an exchange that there is 
a man named William Salisbury living in 
East Rockport, a suburb of Cleveland, Ohio, 
who insists, that during a trance he paid a 
visit to Heaven. He describes it as an im
proved earth, divided into planes, of which 
he visited seven. He describes the people 
and face of the land in all details. He in
sists that he saw John Quincy Adams on the 
fourth plane, George Washington, Voltaire 
and Lord Bacon in the fifth. Dr. Chalmers, 
Marie Stuart and Queen Elizabeth in the 
sixth, and other great men in the various 
planes. He denies his affinity to Spiritual
ism, pad says he passed six days and seven 
nights in the journey. He was in a trance 
of some kind during the time, and his case 
baffled the physicians. He has lived there for 
the last seventeen years, was formerly a res
ident of St. Louis, and servant to Henry 
West, the traveler, of that city. He is 65 
years of age and of good repute.

Mra. Isabella Whitehead and Mra. Sophia 
L. D. Marshall, two hallelujah lasses, or fe-' 
male members of the Salvation Army, at 
Paterson, N. J., have brought suit against 
the Rev. Charles Pelletrau, rector of the 
Protestant Epispoeal Church of the Holy 
Communion in that city. Each of the plain
tiffs claims $5,000 damages. The alleged 
slanderous utterances were made in a ser
mon which Mr. Pelletrau preached to his 
congregation in which he severely denounced 
the Salvation Army and its methods. No es
pecial reference was made in the sermon to 
the plaintiffs in the suit, and it is thought 
that the leaders of the army, who were very 
indignant atthe clergyman's scathing re
buke, held a conference and directed the two 
women to bring the action, they being well- 
to-do, and likely to excite sympathy for 
their cause. The sermon, which was pub
lished in the Paterson Press on the day after 
it was delivered, caused much talk, most of 
it favorable to the clergyman.

—a tourmaline, a zircon, and a phenacite.
Mr. J. A. Kenny, of Santa Barbara, Cai., 

has our thanks for fresh violets picked from 
his garden and received by us when the ther
mometer was nearly twenty degress below 
zero. They retained their perfume and while 
inhaling it we had a vision of that land of 
flowers and fruit, whieh we hope some day to 
realize.

The congregation of the Olive Baptist 
Church (colored) of Lawrence, Mass., states 
that the pastor and funds disappeared simul
taneously. A recent fair realized $5W. Past
or Powell stated that after expenses were 
paid and one-third due himself deducted, 
there remained a. balance of $16. He then 
presented a bill for $15 for extra services, 
whieh left the congregation $1.

Mr. P. E. Farnsworth, for a generation one 
of the most active in the public work of Spir
itualism in New York City, has been for a 
year or more in very poor health. We are 
gratified to learn that he is now rapidly 
gaining and we trust he has many years of 
effective service yet before him ere he closes 
his earthly coreer.

Last week we received a letter from a San 
Francisco correspondent in which among 
other news items, he says: “Perhaps you 
know Cora Richmond comes here to lecture, 
beginning second Sunday in February. She 
has no connection with the Society here, but 
speaks independently. Charles Plumb got up 
a subseription-to sustain her lectures. I saw 
the list of subscribers, mostly outside of the 
Society. About $125 a month is pledged. Her 
stay is to be indefinite.”

Rev. Mr. Cole of Iowa at the evening ser
vice of the Second Society of this city last 
Sunday, made a very telling little speech, 
showing the stupendous importance to each 
individual of a . personal knowledge of the 
continuity of life. The deep feeling indi
cated in his tones thrilled every heart, in
spiring a firmer determination to carry for
ward the work. After his remarks, Mrs. 
Nichols, of 217 South Sangamon Street, de
scribed to him two children she saw about 
him, which descriptions he fully recognized.

We have recently seen a book called “The 
North and West Illustrated,” issued by the 
Chicago & North-Western Railway, which 
describes every point on the line of that rail
road, and is indispensable to a full and cor
rect knowledge of the vast territory common
ly known as the “Northwest.” This book al
so touches on points of interest regarding 
the territory of many of the principal con
nections of the North-Western Road. To 
read this little book is to impress more firm
ly than ever upon the mind that the Chicago 
& North Western Railway is in reality 
what it is in its corporate name, the North- 
Western railroad—for what point of import
ance in the West or Northwest can not be 
reached by it or its immediate connection.
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Du, Price's Perfumes—Pet Rose, Alish Bpiqnet, I 
and oilier ota have a powerful, durable an d ex- ! 
qckite frasrane?. • '

Hudson Tuttle iettara on subjects pertaiffijej to 
general refer and the Ktwnce of SpiritcsSra. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Cey'pu, O. P. 
O. address Berns Heights, Ohio.

■ The favor Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts 
have won sustains us in the assertion, that they have 
no equal In the market.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

The great popularity of Dr. Priced (Team Baking 
Powder is the best evidence of its worth. It is sold 
only in cans—not in bulk.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lor;: op 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write yon a clear, pointed ■ 
and correct diagnosis of your fc-ase, its cause?, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. ButterfieM, M. 
DM Syracuse, N. Y. - -

Cubes Every Case of Piles.

^a^efl to Mit-pt
Mra. 31. Jones passed to spirit life on October 12th, 1882. 

Mrs. Jones came to Centralia, Hi., in 1863; was a ginte trance 
and clairvoyant medium, and through her tests as a nwilimn, 
convinced many of the truths of Spiritualism. During her 
residence here she had lived down prejudice and was rejpect-
cd by all.

G. V. J.

Michigan Annual Meeting.

There will be a threaiW Mre'lng cl the Spiritualists and 
Liberalists cf Micliisan, probably at Grand Rapids, about the 
middle of March. Speafa'M and Medinins who desire to at
tend are rerjuesteU to address, with terms, 

J. M. POTiWt. Lansing Mich.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

SECOND SOCIETY OF SPIRITUAMSIS meets regularly in 
Martino’s Hall, No. 55 South Ada Street, between Madison 
anil Washington Streets. Services at 10:45 a.m. and 7:45 
p.m. Lecturer:Lyman0.Howe.

* Tho Chicago Progressive Lyceum convenes at 12:30 each 
Sabbath at Martine’s Hall, 55 South Ada Street to which all 
are conUallylnvlteiL

Medium’s Meeting at Martino’s Hall, 55 South Ada Street, 
each Sunday at 2:30 o’clock p. m.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

NEW YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the oili
est Association organised in the interest of modem Spiritual
ism, in the country, holds its sessions In the Harvard Booms 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every Sunday 
frbm 2:80 to 5 p.m. The public Invited.

P. E. FARNSWORTH, Secretary.
Address Box 777 P.O. *

Atsteek Hall, No. 11 East 14th Street, near Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, the Harmonial Association, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, President and regular speaker, hold a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, to which everybody Is 
most cordially invited, These meetings continue without in- 
termission until June 10th, 1883. Services commence and 
conclude with music.

THE FIRST SOCIETY OP SPIRITUALISTS holds sendees 
at Republican Hall, No. 58 West 38rd St, (near Broadway) 
every Sunday at half-past ten, a. m.. and half-past seven p. m. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 8 p. k

CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION, 
Clinton below Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. inspirational 
preaching by Walter Howell every Sunday at 8 and at 7:110 
p. m. Sunday school tor old and young, 10:30 *, m. Ladles 
Aid Society every Wednesday at 2 and the Young People’s 
Sociable at 7:30 P. m. The Psychic Fraternity meets every 
Saturday at 7:30. AU meet at the Church and seats free.

A. H. DAILEY, President

The Friday evening conferences will be held at the Church 
of the New spiritual Dispensation on Clinton Avenue, between 
Myrtle and Parts Avenue, at 7 .-80 f- *
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■Voire from flit ^Mflt, 
AND MIMO ON VANIKS S5E1KTS.

There is wo Heath.

There te no float!!! No living thing e'er mes 
On land c-r sea, o’er earth or in the skies. 
Though living forces teen with living si-ae. 
All Nature sings one song of deathless hie. 
The spiral bMcs of grass that deck the lawn. 
Glistening with dewdrops in the early dawn, 
The primrose and the pansy in their nook 
Un the green bank or by the shady broo». 
The water-lily's aqueous petals bright, » 
The beauteous tulip’s matchless red and whra, 
The weeping-willow’s drooping leaves oi teen. 
And arbor-Vita* robed in living green, 
Oras’, flower, and shrub, ana tree of every name- 
AE Living thiegs—a deathless life proclaim!
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Tiie opming allress at our cudr-rence Friday 
. evening. Jan. Itoh, was g ven by Rev.D. M, (‘ole. 

While our brother does not atWiauj- particular ine 
I instance to this title, it has been conferred upon 
’ him by the Church of iheNewSpiritii.il Dispensation 
i of our eity, ia accordance with their articles of associ- 
: ation, wliich read as follows:
I “Tiie managers where authorize 1 by the Church, 
1 shaR have power to issue eertifieRestoapproved and 
j qualified teachers of the principles of the Church, 

thus enabling them to perform the legal functions
- accorded to ministers of the Gospel under tho Jaws of

Io till* Mil»r <« t!ie Hellen WiWwhleai Joumas:
(hi this, the eommeueenient of the New Year, the 

Spiritualists of New York and Brooklyn, certainly 
have abundant reason for rejoicing, in view of ihe 
fact that iu these two cities, Spiritualism is intense
ly alive at the present time and vigorously active. 
And iu view of another palpable and important fact, 
an unbroken phalanx of almost the entire spiritual 
press of England and America in opposition to spu
rious aud hi support of genuine Spiritualism—the 
Spiritualists of both countries have abundant rea- 
sciis for congratulations and rejoicing. The long 
night of fraud and deludon is passing away and the 
morning comes at last. Spiritualism seems rising

f The following experience I have had at different I * f*^ Boman Who Hud Been Bed' 
times with Mw. Sarah Aminis of Cleveland, Ohio, j '- '------“------- — - - -ridden for Four Tears Suddenly Re

stored to Health and Strength.who is a g-muine medium. During June and July, 
of last year, I had a niece staying with me, whom I 
had adopted when a little child, and who had grown 
to years of womauhiol, then married, and with her 
husband went West, but her health failing they re
turned again to Michigan, ami were stopping with me 
for a few weeks.

We were conversing on the subject of Spiritualism 
one day, when she made this remark: “Auntie, if your 
beautiful religion is true, and I die before you do, 
I will search the world over to find a medium through 
whom I ean commuuie ite to you, aud it I can I will 
bring you some white flowers.” Her health failing 
rapidly, her physician said she could not remain here 
and live, and her husband concluded to go with her 
to Colorado Springs. The morning she left me I took 
my med allion ring, and taking her hand in mine, I 
put it on her finger, aud said, “Inie, wear this ring 
until I seo you again. Iwilsnotgiveit to you, be
cause it was a present to me, hut wear it until you 
return,” They started for tiie desired haven, but iu 
two weeks from the day sho left me. she passed to 
spirit life, and a telegram informed us that she 
would be brought home for burial. I was standing 
over her casket, looking at the dear form now still iu 
death, and I saw that she had gloves on her hand, 
and reaching down, I took them off, aud saw the 
ring I gave her and her wedding ring, and turning to 
her husband, I said, “Shall I take her rings off? He 
said, “Yes; I will save them for her little girl,” a child 
two years of age. I saw he did not understand tliat

Miss Annie Cooper, of Troy, N. Y„ aged about ;M 
years, and a member of the Baptist Church, has for 
nineteen years been an invalid. About four years 
ago she was compelled to take to her bed bv the ad
vent of some spinal difficulty which rendered he’’ 
utterly unable to raise from her pillow er move a 

:.limb. Her voice left her also, and she could no': 
' speak above a low whisper. To-day Miss Cooper re

joices in a free use of her limbs and the restoration 
of the voice. The sudden return of the faculties is 
ascribed to faith in (tod and to praver. She ha“ furn
ished the newspapers with the foffowingastoniBhing 
statement: “For nineteen years I had been an inval
id, and for four years and three months I had been 
unable to walk or speak in a loud tone. I liave long 
had faith that God would cure me. I have never 
prayed for my recovery, a voice continually counsel
ling me, ‘Be still, and know that I am God.’ One 
week ago Iasi night I was seized with terrible con
vulsions. My friends believed I was dying. Sudden
ly,whilefliey were crying and praying over me, a 
voice said, ‘Praise the Lord.’ From that time my 
voice has been as strong as in my younger days. Yes
terday afternoon the wife of the Rev. Mr. Clark, p 
superannuated Methodist minister residing on Presi
dent street, called to see me, and, with my sister, 

j Mr.-. Quackenbush, who is also a church-member, 
prayed that my recovery might be completed. In 
» of th® Pray?1' I heard a voice saying, ‘Go 
‘™c Immediately I felt as if I had received an 

Tn the monthof October I went to Ohio, and with i *Ilm greaMr^^ done fcatth' ImB 

me. I said, ‘Let me alone. Christ has ordered it’ I 
then walked from my chamber, praising the Lord. It 
1, t'me in four years and three months 

that 1 had pat one foot before the other.”

I the State.” . —„-------------- ------ ------------ ..... ..........
j We have found that such authority and certificate; morning earns at last. Spiritualism seems rising 
! was necessary in performing mintage ceremonies,at; like a giant refreshed with new wine, aud having 
s .------ _..,.!:„ -------------------------- :..... — '’"’" ( already signally vanquished all outside opposition to

its grand and beneficent march, is now directing its 
especial attention to those inside its own ranks who 
are, some wittingly and others unwittingly, endeav
oring to retard its progress. .

The only two outspoken defenders of pseudo- 
Spiritualism in this country are, my friend Mr. Mil
ler’s paper, I regret to say, and the notorious sheet 
of the Philadelphia crank, who no matter how often 
sat upon, like a veritable “Jack-in-the-box,” imme
diately pops up again only to have the interesting 
process repeated. The “B. of L.,” unfortunately for 
itself, lacks nerve enough to stand either for or 

’ against uncompromising Spiritualism. But, then, 
the Banner has long been in its dotage.

The atmosphere of the old Harvard Rooms Con
ference is crisp, breezy and healthful. Vital ques
tions pertaining to the cause are there discussed 
freely, fully and impartially. The attitude of that 
time-honored conference is unmistakably on the 
right side. It is au institution Spiritualists may 
well .be proud ot The new American Spiritualist 
Alliance holds very instructive and .well attended 
meetings, judging from one the writer attended a uvea meio at eleven u mat, a. m. zu me airemuua 
few Sundays since. It is to be hoped, however, the i as we were conversing, a bunch of white flowers 
Alliance will not attempt tbe fruitless task of resur
recting and resuscitating that antiquated corpse de
nominated “Primitive Christianity,” and that it will 
withhold its unqualified endorsement from all such 
alleged spiritual phenomena as can be-accounted for 
in two ways.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Society has removed from 
Everitt Hall to the larger and more commodious 
Conservatory Hall, cor. Fulton and Bedford Avenues. 
The society is now, as always, ready for active work 
and is full ot enthusiasm. It is justly proud of its 
grand record, and that the sphere of its usefulness 
may be widened audits influence for good augment
ed by its recent change of base, is the, heart-felt and 
sincere wish ot the writer. The connection of the 
•■■ociety with the Brooklyn Spiritual Conference is 
dissolved and the conference will continue its ses-

I funerals and’ other public exercises. Brother Cole 
j took for his subject the “Loneliness of, Man,” and 

said that it might be inferred that he was to treat 
j unan the question of marriage, but that was only in- 
3 efdental, and that from a press of other cares he 
’ had not been able to write any thoughts, and tliat he 

must depend upon what came to him at the moment.
! He stoo l upon the steps of the City Hall with Judge 

Dailey, last summer, and saw the surging crowd 
i wmen irants dip raowmg ww swaying to and fro as Branum's show passed up the 
nlric^ avenue. The large space or square was packed
hgtanings Lorn rm -ro.m . ^4 ^ lmmanity> and a9 the pageant turned up

I Myrtle Avenue, the whole crowd seemed to be as one 
I man, and all went pell mell after it. This showed , 
I that they were impelled by a single thought not to 
I miss the sight that they had assembled to see; so it 
i is with human nature; men are born alone and die 

alone sa far as their act is concerned, and men are

There is no death in all the realms of lights 
The spheres of day, the planets of the nigm, , 
Tho brilliant sun which lights the glowing work.
The dazzling 

huri’d— , .
Night’s radiant Queen, the everlasting Moon, 
Cliangeful, yet changeless as eternal noon— 
Tho lesser orbs which light tho night or day, 
Tho constellations of the Milky-Way, 
And emy star that shines from pole to pole, 
Are sentinels that wateh the ages roll.

There is no death! Life reigns e’er all supreme— 
Teems in the sea, the river, lake, and stream. 
Tho monster whales that swim the surging deep. 
The ehcsls of fish that through the waters sweep, 
Tho coral forests in the sea’s broad caves, 
The animalcusi? that through the waves— _ _ 
The ocean’s depths are swarming wild and rice 
With living things, the harbingers of life.

There is no death’ The forest and the grove 
Attest a deathless Deity of Love.
The tiny song-bird ’mid the houghs and leaves 
Builds its warm nest with skillful ease, and weaves, 
With bramble, twig aud leaf, its castle free— 
A jocund homestead in the growing tree, 
To keep its feathered darlings snug ana warm, 
Safe from tho cold and sheltered from the storm. 
Tiie restless bee rears ite industrious home. 
And nils with treasured sweets ite homy-comb— 
Tho Etrango chrysalis that assumes to die 
Risas to life a gorgeous butterfly.

There is no death! The earthquake,, the cyclone, 
Tho storms which sweep the world in every zone, 
Tho rain desconding from tbe transient cloud, 1 
Tho volleyed thunder, terrible and loud— 
Tho mountains toweling where sky-shadows grow. 
Their rocky peaks crowned with perpetual snow, 
■Whence waters flow in rivers to the plain, 
And pour their living floods toward the main— 
The white-winged snowflake and the crystal frost, 
The crested spray above the billows toss’d.
The vault whieb spaas the heavens’ eternal arch. 
The earth revolving iu perennial march.
Tho red volcano with its fiery breath- 
All bear true witness of the dream of death; 
Life Sils the world, envelops laud and wave— 
There is no death in coffin, tomb, or grave.

Chicago. CHARLES A BEATTIE.

A Spirit Enters st Room and l’ffects a 
Pure.'

To tha Editor iA tte Ke'fei) PtitecfKffi! Jousta!:

apt to encourage this feeling by selfishness, although 
they ate allied to the human family by many ties. 
The atmosphere presses on all alike, but na two per
sons feel it the same.

Tell a mother of a great fire, where hundreds of 
lives are lost, or of a pestilence that sweeps over the 
land, and she only feels for her child, and her sorrow 
when grief comes to her soul, seems to her all the 
misery that there is in the world; it is only her 
heart that knows its own bitterness, and the joy

I that comes to her is hers, ami hers alone, No one 
’ knows a faet as another man knows the same fact, 
j Our English Bible says that it is not good for wan to 
1 bo alone. God has said it, for he has implanted it in 
! every human constitution; so in our life work aud 

duty we cannot be absolutely alone. A man’s 
powers are limited by isolation aud we read when 
a sailor has been cast on a desert island that he loses 
the power of speech.

- Spiritualists have talked of an ideal humanity; 
j they say that humanity is divine, is -glorious. Do 
I not bring these ideas down from the clouds to the 
I practical duties of life.
j Tho Jewish nation developed from a slavish con

dition to one of great power, and this by ihe pro- 
I motion and the cultivation of the idea that the Jew- 
’ ish race was to be perpetuated, and this has been the 
; central idea of this people, no matter what their so

cial condition. The Jews did not believe in immor
tality, and the Jews of to-day cannot look upon death 
but with repugnance, for they look upon death as 
the last penalty. So while I am on this platform 
speaking to you, I am expressing my individuality, 
and while I know that I am immortal, I do not 
know that you are; I only believe this. I know that 

i there has been much said about asserting one’s indi- 
; riduality by Spiritualists, and that they would bow 
। to no authority, would have no creed, hence the bp- 
| position among a large class of Spiritualists to the 
I formation of societies or churches. There is no

V/hllo I have been reading the experiences of so 
many of your contributors concerning the phenome-

I man or woman living but what has some creed, and 
i the creed rules their life. You are confounded by 

two inodes of thought. One that hows to authority 
' and says, “Thus saith the Lord;” another that we 
‘ will do as we please. You have the right to do as 
! you please so long as you do not interfere with the 
i rights of others. We limit ourselves to our neces- 
। sities. We join various societies, form cburchesand

___ ....__ ______ ________ . _ * ) benevolent societies in associate capacity for a great- 
□a of Ksiireturn, it te no more than just and fair i cr;™!: rri ftot T!:~;,““!: ±r.: k: era 
tHt r ?■ mild entrii)^ “my mite,” with the hope ! not giveotithistiiought.audhemust communicate 
that ite^a? interer-t ^___________ I have been in— them to others in the family, society and State. I
tore*:j and iiraefftcd bv those who have preceded ■ concave that human will is the grandest power and 
nre. I will prelaw by saying that seres years ago I . we must combine re do all the good we can.
baa hardly fcard of Smritud.tem w ^ phenomena,; "......‘ • —»—...... j.
or if I bad, I regarded ft as tomethiEg low and vid- ; 
ger ami not to be cmintenaneed in respectable sode- i 
ty. I wnt so far h to write a poem showing the ■ 
whole theory to be a hallucination, and soon after I i 
was prostrated by a dangerous sickness, which my 
attending phyo’eian told my friends would terminate 
fatally, and finally he said that I could live no longer 
than the next morning. At midnight there came a 
loal knock on the door and immediately after a voice

er work and effort. When a tnan is alone he ean- !

Spiritualism wifi have a creel, and unless you do 
and formulate it by your lives, it will die. What

by iny bedside said, “Dr. C, is ('.was our

one of the rings was mine, and I gave both to him, 
and thought no more about it.

my sister,! visited Mrs. Andrus of Cleveland, with 
whom I have been acquainted many years. We ar
rived there at eleven o’clock, A. m. In the afternoon

was suddenly dropped into my chair. We all gazed 
at them in wonder and astonishment. I took them
in my hand, and on looking up, I saw Mrs. Andrus 
was going under control. Soon her controlling spir
it, who is an Indian girl, said: “Doesn’t you knows 
where those flowers does come from.” I said, “No.” 
“Well, then, I does tells you: Does you forgets what 
your little brown-eyed squaw said last summer, that 
she would bring you Howers? and she does, aud now 
she stands by your side weep-ng because you doesn’t 
believes it bes her.” As quick as a flash, and like a 
revelation from heaven, I recalled our conversation. I 
knew that by no earthly means could the medium have 
known of it, and I exclaimed, “Yes, I do kuow; it is 
you, Inie, God ba thanked tliat I have this assurance 
that I shall meet my loved ones again.”

We said nothing of this occurrence to the medium 
but iu the evening some friends calling, I proposed 
that we should sit for nothing in particular, but just 
for a social seance. We did so, joining hands, with 
Mrs. A. in the center of the circle. We commenced

Another Medinin’s .Opinion of the 
Journal.

To tUc Editor o* tho Bellglo-Firaosatlilcal Jouma";

I

sions on Saturday evenings at Everitt Hall as usual, 
but hereafter as an independent body. The Childrens 
Lyceum will continue to meet iu Everitt Hall. On 
the Sundays of January, spiritual meetings will be 
held at this hall, eon luete:1 by Mrs. Knight, an inspi
rational speaker from Boston. This lady has created „ „ , . „............ .............................. ............
a very favorable impression among the friends here, Presently she bent forward and laid her head in my 
is an interesting speaker and present indications i lap, and I said, “Inin, is this you?” She at first only 
are, that the meetings will be a success. whispered, “O, yes, Auntie. Don’t you knowitisme?”

The Fraternity is pros;«ring. The Church of the She then held up her finger for me to look at, but 
New'Spiritual Dispensation is emphatically alive seeing that I did not understand, she took from it a 
and its circumstances such as- to inspire with hope ring, and held it close to my face and said, “You un- 
and confidence all interested in its maintainance, and 
the noble work it has mapped out for itself and in 
which it is already fully engaged with an indomita
ble energy that smiles at the thought of failure and 
the possessors of which seem fully baptized into the 
spirit ot Spiritualism. With this resume of the 
spiritual pews hereabout, and hoping for the speedy 
ultimate triumph of Spiritualism, the world over, I 
will close my letter. W.C. Bowen.

295 Pearl Street, Brooklyn, N. Y, Jan. 9th, 82. ■

A Dime Circle—Excellent Results.

aPteasure to assist in extending the circulation 
“’^toio-PiHLosopHiCAL JorBNAL because 

it stands for truth and not for an ism, or a man er 
?e&°f If I understand your position aright it 
is that all honest convictions shall have a bearin’’’. 
Out of the various and partial opinions of to-day tiio 
|“«h of to-morrow takes form, slowly but surely, 
we must not be afraid that our cherished views will 
be defeated and be half-hearted liberals—apologetic 
Spiritualists; but first making use of the plank under 
our feet, that it is sound, that our boat can withstand 
the waves of criticism which any new idea must 
combat, we must make it available and profitable to 
ourselves and our fellows. We must have the cour
age of our convictions and know that misfortune 
even favors him who sails with truth.- And let us 
not forget that the highest courage of all is required 
to acknowledge a mistaken position.

“Consistency is a jewel,’’appliesnot to the opinions 
or actions of man, for only infinite wisdom and infi
nite stupidity and stagnation can be consistent. A 
free, progressive human soul must pass through' a 
hundred different stages of conviction and feeling, as 
it is ripened by experience and circumstances, and as 
tune rolls by it is never quite as it has been.

Then long life to the Religio-Philosophical 
Joubnal, for init the new and the old can speak to
gether. You weigh/you sift, you try, you do not 
bring the cause of light discredit by wholesale praise 
of new wonders until they have stood the test of 
fair investigation. You do not take final, authoritative 
positions. In a word the Joubnal is not afraid of 
truth, or the promptings of the human heart. It 
represents a clean, well ventilated Spiritualism. In 
making the Journal a household paper, replete with 
scientific and valuable information you have doubled 
its influence. Your readers are under great obliga- 

, , ,, i item to Mrs, Poole for the weekly feast she prepares 
and make him good. Tell iny George that yon have m her department; it is the first sought rate” in ou? 
seen Ime. laid bring you tne white flowers I prom- household. f.m pr’isyrK
ised. Auntie, put some white roses on. my grave; you ____ ’ '
know the land-the ones in the front yard opposite j{, M. Ijldtlw, ^i, ,. Da E(lt M me mE-s a 
£8 toSSBw^' ' ^S&^J ».®« “eml«r and

I stepped from the cabinet, and I think I can safe
ly say that there was not a dry eye in the room, and 
as I looked around upon those in the circle an un-

singing, when Mrs. A, putting her hand to her side, 
began to cough, and gradually went under control.

whispered, “O, yes, Auntie. Don’t you knowitisme?”

derstand; tell George the ring is yours. You did not 
give it to me—only let me take it. Tell him to give 
it to you, aud not to keep it for Nanie, for before the 
flowers bloom, she will lie beside her mother.” Then 
the medium went into the cabinet, and although a 
form repeatedly parted the curtain and came up to 
the aperture, it was too-indistinct to be recognized. 
Then a voice again from the cabinet exclaimed, “Tell 
Auntie to come in here quick.” I arose, parted the 
curtain and went in, and found the medium deeply 
entranced, but she put her arms around me and kiss
ing my hands and face, said, “0 Auntie, you were so 
good to me and I love you so much. Tell them al! 
good-bye for Inie, for you know the morning I went 
away I could not say good-bye.” She called each one 
of the 'family by name saying, “I will be with W.

To the Editor cf Hw EeiiElc-rcHosaphlcal Jo-jxnal:

I attended a circle a few evenings ago held by 
Mrs. Miller at-1217 Mission St. She is doing a good 
work in the smallest possible way, charging only ten 
cents admission, which enables her to just live, and 
that is about all Her idea is that many can come

ought after in ot 
F. M. Pennock.

with this small fee, who eould not if it were twenty- 
five or fifty cents, ami every one gets some message 
of love and hope from their friends who have passed 
over. I noticed this in particular, and was glad to 

„ . see it. I have been in fifty-cent circles, where the
Mr. F. Haslam said that Spiritualists had stum- medium only saw for those who sat nearest her, and

you want is a devotion to the meds of humanity— 
to reach out and help some one wise needs sympa
thy, kind words and material help. Let this actuate 
your lives, and your faith will be accepted as a bles- 
FiBganda need to the race.

bled over this idea of individuality and that it had re-
tarded their progress; that while it became necessary 
to develop man’s own powers, he could by associa
tion with others strengthen the cause far greater.

Mrs. J. A. Wilson said that for the past few weeks 
he had ten away from home among orthodox 
people, and that he had been surprised to find 
how they clung to their old creeds; but he found

old fatally physician ami had passed over,two years । 
before. I immediately felt a soothing pleasant in- i 
fluency ami being much stronger, 1 told my husband ] 
of the presence. He said, “It is a dream; you must; 
have your medicine.” When I tried to swallow it,-, 
there was a feeling as if some one had placed their j 
fingers on my threat, and try as I would I could I , . . - . . .. , ■
swallow no more medicine,’and in the morning I! lady who was born withoutarms who said she felt 
was so much better that the doctor pronounced me j 1........

• out of danger, other .manifestations came rapidly. I 
spirite came to mein broad daylight, and Ihave heard J 
ever since, the sound of music around me. I can doubt ;
no longer; spirits do return.

Each number of your excellent Joubnal increases 
my faith by the testimony of others whom I must 
believe. This is hut one chapter of iny experiences. 
I can give many more as time and opportunity serves 
me; bat before I close, let me say that the course 
you pursue in regard to fraud meets iny hearty ap
proval. What tiie world needs and expects is tests 
and test condition".; this ail true mediums must con
ceive. Mis. Phoebe Kennedy, M. D.

Glenwood, Mo.

A KasayS Vision—.L Tcnc Incident

To the Editor ot ths Beliaw-Plillosaphleal Juurusl:
We were looking hourly for the death of the hus

band and father. The verdict of the most experienc
ed medical man in the eity of Washington had been 
given. “I ean give you no hope; every symptom is 
unfavorable.” My littlegolden haired Lily, aged four, 
came to me as usual tor her good-night kiss. I could 
hardly tee her for my tears, but I managed to say, 
“Fray for you papa, my darling, and look at him 
before you go. Papa may not ho here hi the morn
ing.” ■

“0! yes he will,” she said, confidently, with that 
sweet look in her face,that sometimes makes her ex
pression remarkable. My breaking heart took com
fort. •

What makes you think so, dear? I asked.
“Oh, because I saw comebody come just now. Ho 

stood right there at papa’s side and put his hand on 
sapa's forehead. I guess it was Jesus, because he 
looked so beautiful, and you know when he touched 
people he healed them.”

The doctor came the next morning as he told me, 
expecting to see crape on the door. Instead, there 
lay the patient, cool, calm and-quiet, in his right 
mind, aud on the turn to health.

“Madam,” said the doctor, to me, “this is almost a
miracle.”

I said little, but my heart sang for joy, as I thought 
of my baby’s vision. And I have no more doubt than 
that I live, and he lives who was so nearly snatched 
away, that my Lily saw an angel visitant, with the 
power of healing in his touch. R.

^'Persecuting Mediums.

R.

11. M. Ludden writer,: Do not let me miss a

expect to read it as long as 1 read anything.

the leaven of Spiritualism was Kt work. He spoke 
of the spiritual 'body ami mentioned the case of a

her arms as distinctly as if she had them.
Dr. Comings said that he knew this to be so where 

persons had been without arms as well as those who 
had an arm amputated, ami he believed in the in
nate consciousness that came to every soul teaching 
of another life.

Mr. J. Jeffreys said that since he had come among 
Spiritualists he had heard much talk as to individu
ality, bat that in his experiences in human life, he 
fonud that humanity were bound together by their 
sorrows, joys and sympathies; that we were all chil
dren of one Father, and that Spiritualism should be 
the means of bring us close together in bonds of 
fraternal brotherhood.

Col. Wm. Hemstreet said that his ideas had not 
changed in regard to psychic forces tbat were acting 
upon humanity, and he urged upon Spiritualists the 
necessity of a closer study of these Jaws and forces 
that were so potent in the life of the individual and 

. the race. He spoke highly of a work published by 
Mrs. Antoinette Brown Blackwell, and recommend
ed all to read it as an aid in the right direction,

Brooklyn, N. Y„ Jan’y 2«. S. B. Nichols.

Milestones.
Io the Editor ottheRellEiO'PhUraoplilcal Journal:

On the evening of January 6th, there occurred in 
the city of Minneapolis, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Lewis, a pleasant gathering, the object of 
which was to give Mr. G.P. Colby a friendly recep
tion. By one of those fortuitous happenings that 
sometime overtake us on life’s pathway, it was 
found that the time marked for both the hostess and 
Mr. Colby, the adding of a new jAar to their calendar 
of experience. Time touching lightly the former, 
had left some “silver lines” upon the external, but 
no frost upon the internal, and in the flow of genial, 
social intercourse aud general good feeling, we bid 
defiance to old Father Time aud played we were all 
young again.

Mr. Colby has made during his short stay among 
us hosts of friends, who will gladly welcome his 
return at any time he may decide to come. Though 
he would not promise to come, still we confidently 
expect him with the June air and roses. And in 
saying that he has both as man and medium, won 
the respect and confidence of the public whom he 
has faithfully served I express the general verdict. I, 
with his many other friends here wish him success 
wherever he may go, and unhesitatingly commend 
him to the anpreciation and encouragement of all 
seekers after truth. Susie AL Johnson.

Minneapolis, Minn.

many would go away disappointed and unbeliev
ing, but here it was different. Mrs, M. stood before 
each one present (and there were twenty there) 
sometimes taking their hand, but not always, and 
she gave in the most earnest and positive manner 
what she saw and heard for them, often giving the 
names of the departed. To her I was an entire 
stranger. When she got around to me, she said, “You 
have a father in spirit life?”

^Ycs?*
“A mother?”
“Yes.”
“Grandparents?”
“Yes.”
“A brother aud a sister?”
“Yes?” ■
Then came their messages of love aud joy that 

they could clasp spirit hands with me; this was the 
first visit from my sister, and oh! what happiness to 
know, that she could come back to her dear ones left 
behind, having passed away with the balief that 
Spiritualism was all wrong and evil. Then the dear 
mother who has watched over my life from her up
per home for twenty-five years, gave me test messag
es and fresh courage for the earth pathway which 
has lain nearly always up the steep hillside, with 
only now and then a walk on the level land among 
flowers.

The tears of gladness blinded my eyes, and I felt a 
thousand times repaid for going. I had left my own 
fireside reluctantly with the thought that it could 
not be worth much for ten cents; but here I found a 
lady, neat and attractive in appearance, (with a little 
quaintness of manner which gives one a greater de
sire to know her better) earnestly working for the 
growth and advancement of our beautiful philoso
phy, and I thought here is truly one of the little ones 
of our father’s kingdom, so small that our beautiful 
writer and critic, Mr. W. E. Coleman, in speaking of 
our mediums, overlooked her entirely—something 
that I am very sure the angels never do. Mrs. Miller 
is a lady of fifty-live winters. She was formerly an 
Adventist, the daughter of a minister of that faith. 
She opens her circle with prayers, and singing the 
dear old songs, “There’s a land that is fairer than 
day,” and “Nearer, my God, to thee.”

Truly the memory of this circle will long remain 
With me as sacred; for there I met my angel friends;' 
Yours fraternally, Hope Glen.

San Francisco, Cal.

seen presence seemed to fill the room.
It was through the mediumship of Mrs. A. that 

myself and husband learned the truths of Spiritualism 
and likewise were induced by her to subscribe for 
your valuable Joubnal, which is a weekly visitaut 
in our home, and an ever welcome guest. From my 
soul I say, I know every houest Spiritualist will echo 
the sentiment, God and the angel world bless and 
prolong the useful life of Mrs. Sarah Andrus,

Mbs. G.G. Mead.
Mason, ingham Co., Michigan.

Strange Appearance of a Person while 
still Alive.

letter from KalamnzoOj Mieh.

So tho Editor of the EellgloPMlosonhical Jouma!:
It has been a favorite cry with the Banner of 

light that people were persecuting mediums when
ever they exposed fraud committed in the name ot 
Spiritualism. This has been the role of that news
paper for many years What has caused it to become 
Itself one of the “persecutors?” Is it that so large a 
pari of,intelligent Spiritualists are disgusted with 
its p^t course'/'-Whaiever the cause, thefaetjs that 
in a recent issue (Jan. 20) it asserts of Professor 
Briggs:

“He is traveling about the country aud under the 
pretence of being a spirit-medium holding stances 
to which a few are admitted upon paying a fee. At 
his latest exhibition such palpable proof was given of 
his being an impostor, that he was ordered to quit 
the town.”

It then cautious Spiritualists against his approach. 
Can the Journal, enlighten us as to this new role 
of tli^L’annei^ Why has it become “a persecutor 
of mediums?” It is doing iu this instance what the 
Journal anti many of the best Spiritualists' have 
done-denouncing fraud. The Banner said they 
were persecuting mediums then. Will it now»take 
back the insulting gibes it has cast upon others for 
doing the same work? We shall see.

Bbonson Mubbat.

Spiritualism in Baltimore, Md.

To.the Editor of the BelIglo-PliIIosoi>McaI Journal:
We have our new society here in working order. 

Mrs. Silverston has been with us at two conferences 
and given some fine tests of spirit presence and iden
tity, most ot them being readily recognized. She has 
also given some very fine psychometric delineations 
of character from letters and locks of hair, and I 
think she has rare abilities in this important phase 
of mediumship. Her private sittings have given, so 
far as I can learn, satisfaction in most cases. Upon 
the whole we have enjoyed her visit and trust that 
it will be productive of good.

Mrs. Silverston and her guides will be welcomed 
to Kalamazoo by many warm friends whenever they 
can make it convenient to visit us. S. Bigelow.

To tho Editor ot the Iteliao-PhllosorWcal Journal:
As you are interested in all matters that pertain to' 

the interest of Spiritualism, I make the announce
ment that there has been a Society formed here; it 
has rented a spacious dwelling, No. 276 Saratoga 
Street, the parlors of which will seat nearly one 
hundred persons. One of the rooms will lie spe
cially reserved for mediums who may be employed 
by the society. Dark stances will not be per
mitted, it being thought best to offer nothing to 
the public that will not bear the light. The 
society will soon be in full working order and 
will doubly give a fresh impulse to the cause. The 
first public meeting was held last night, and al
though the weather was exceedingly’ inclement, still 
it did not prevent ihe assembling together of a good
ly number of the friends of the cause. Cabboll.

J. L. Braffett writes: I enclose $1.68, for 
which send me another vol. of Prof. Buchanan’s 
“Moral Education,” I have perused it partially and 
find it a very excellent work and can recommend it 
as being worthy of a place in the finest library, and 
far exceeding any thing I have read of late. Our 
ministry need this work to freshen their spiritual 
tactics, and help them to wheel into line, with the 
practical thoughts and discoveries of our times. Men
tal science needs the dictionary of spiritual facts and 
forces to make plain man’s Anthropological nature 
and relations to this life aud the interior one. The

To the Editor of the Bellslo-l’hllosophlenl Journal:
Permit me to lay before your readers the following 

narrative of facts: Inthe month of March, 1871, I 
left Wisconsin for the State of Nebraska. After my 
arrival in Nebraska, I made my home, or rather stop
ping place, with one of my daughters, when not 
traveling iu tiie State. At the time I left Wisconsin 
my wife was not well, and I hesitated whether to 
leave or not. After I had been away from home 
some three weeks, I was lying iu bed one night in 
the bouse occupied by my daughter aud her husband, 
in one of the rooms iu the house from which an out
side door opened into the street. About two o’clock 
in the morning while awake in bed, with sufficient 
light from a partially obscure moon to see distinctly 
aif person iu the room, fully conscious of all iny 
surroundings, and with my face toward the door, I 
saw it open, and a person stepped into the room 
whom I recognized as the perfect image of my wife. 
She came directly across the room, knelt by the bed
side, clasped her arms about my neck, gave me a kiss 
told me she had been very sick, but should soon be 
better. She also chatted familiarly about other things 
for a few minutes,when she said, “I must go and see 
Adelaide” (our daughter), rising from the bedside:, 
bade me good-bye, walked across the room in a diag
onal line to reach the door of the bed-room in which 
our daughter aud her husband were sleeping, when 
she passed out of sight into the bed-room. She was 
gone a few minutes when she again came through 
the opened bed-room door into the room where I 
was lying, turned aud looked at me, as much as to 
say good-bye, passed through the outer doorand was 
gone.

From the time of her first entrance into the house 
until sheleft, I felt as calm and collected as I could 
if she had come into a room where I was lying, and 
knew, she might come to me at any moment; but 
after she had passed from the- house a feeling of 
great anxiety took possession of me, and could I have 
taken a train then, I should have started for Wiscon
sin at once. But before morning I had resolved to 
await the arrival of a letter which I felt sure would 
come as soon as it could in the mail, and to be guid
ed by its contents. The third day after this I receiv
ed a letter from my son in which he wrote:

“I hasten to inform you that mother is quite sick, 
though better than she was night before last, when 
about half-past two or three o’clock in the morning 
we thought for about twenty or thirty minutes that 
she was dead. She lay Insensibly pulsation ceased, 
or only fluttered at intervals, and respiration seemed 
to be suspended or stopped. But she finally rallied, 
and seems now to be in a fair way to recover.”

She finally fully recovered from that attack so far 
as to enjoy her usual degree of health, and though 
never in possession of sound health, she is with me 
in person to-day. S. F. Deane, M. D.

Carleton, Neb.

5. M. Strong writes: We are marching on to 
higher ground, eliminating the fungus attachments, 
and well has the Journal fought for this happy 
attainment .

J. C. Kuobloeh. Treasurer of the celebrated 
South Bend Chilled Plow Co., writes: I prefer the 
Journal to all of the papers I take, which include 
the Hanner, This World, and five or six others.

J. A. Chichester writes: The reason I take 
your i aper is, you are death to all frauds, and when 
I read the paper I can feel I am reading truth.

M. Fash writes: Were it not for the noble stand 
you have taken against those infernal frauds and 
humbugs, I would have given it up as being almost 
impossible to silence them, but now hope on.

Mr. Deo. S. Gldlield writes: In common 
with other subscribers I feel much obliged for the 
manly course you have taken, as to humbugs and 
frauds, and trust that you will continue to call a 
spade a spade.

Mrs. Anna Svenson in renewing and send
ing a club of subscribers for the Joubnal, for which 
she will accept our thanks, says: I was converted to 
Spiritualism by reading Samuel Watson’s books. I 
have received so much comfort through its beautiful 
teachings that I feel like a new being. We have 
been holding seances here and our spirit friends have 
tried to commune through me.

On the day of victory no weariness is felt.—Ara li
te Proverb.

The most important part of every business is to 
know what ought to be done.
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The great cure 
—RHEUMATISM— 

As it ia ar all tho painful diseases of tho 
KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanses tho system ofthe acrid poison 

that causes the dreadful suffering which 
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize, 

THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the -worst forms of this terrible disease 
have been quickly relieved, and in short time 

PERFECTLY CURED.
rniu; $i. nquDon dry, sold nr druggists.«• Dry can bo sent by mail.
WHuIS,KCHmSOT&Co:;MwtlMyt.
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KIDNEY-WORT
Bev. Father Wilds

Mrs. W. J. Manning writes: We receive your 
ever welcome llEMHio-PHWx»“DPHicAb Journal

Prof, has given us his best- thoughts, as a close and 
analytical observer of men and things, aud the sim
plicity of his st vlo in handling a profound subject, 
makes it an admirable wortio instruct and-interest 
all.' : ...' <-

IL Fanger writes: I can truly say that the 
Journal is the best investment of all the different 
papers I take. I imje that you will continue to give 
yoiir readers good spiritual food, and the fraudulent 
mediums the denunciation which they so justly do

weekly. We consider it the bestspiiilu.il paper pub
lished. For several years it has been our privilege 
to live in the sunlight of Spiritualism. It came to us -----------------------„„„--------- --------- — . ..
unsought, which we consider one of 4he first serve, and which you deal out without regard to 
great teste. ' ( friend or foe.

J. II. Gordon writes: Your paper is always 
welcome, and I must say that I admire the strong 
common sense manner in which it is so ably con
ducted, and tho firm attitude which it has taken 
against dishonesty and frauds, and for the kindly 
spirit and sympathy shown towards those that are 
honest and deserving. I think such a course right
eous and just, and certainly must meet with the ap
proval of every right minded honest thinker.

1*. S. Goodwin writes: I approve of your 
course in the past and hope you will continue to 
show up the frauds in their true colors. The true 
and good we must protect. • -

M. A. Mandeville writes: Always preferring 
the genuine I still adhere to the toSAi. I have 
asked several to subscribe; but they prefer cheap 
phenomena or sensational papers as vet.

EXPERIENCE.
Tbe Bev. Z. P. Wilds, well-known city missionary in New 

York, and brother to the late eminent Judge Wilds ot the 
Massachusetts Supreme Court, writes as follows:

„ “78 E. 54M St., Hew York, May 16,1882.Messrs J. C Ater &C0., Gentlemen:
Last winter I was troubled with a most uncomfortable Itch

ing humor, affecting more especially -my limbs, which itched 
so intolerably at night, and burned so intensely, that I could 
scarcely bear any clothing over them. I was also a sufferer 
from a severe catarrh and catarrhal cough: my appetite was 
poor, and my system a good deal run down. Knowing the 
value of Ater’s Sarsaparilla, by observation oi many other 
?.a5m'.?1’'' from personal use iu former years, I began taking 
it for the above-named disorders. My appetite improved al- 
piost from the first dose. After a short time the fever and 
itchlug were allayed, and all signs of Irritation of the skin 
disappeared. My catarrh and cough were also cured by the 
same moans, and iny general health greatly improved, until 
it is now excellent I feel a hundred per cent stronger, and 
I attribute these results to tbe use of the Sarsaparilla. 
which I recommend with all confidence as the best blood 
medicine ever devised. I took It in small doses three times a 
day, and used, in all, less than two bottles, I place these 
facts at your service, hoping their publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds.”

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA
Cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood, stimulates the 
action of the stomach and bowels, and thereby enables tho 
system to resist-and overcome tbe attacks of all Scrofulous 
Distant, Eruptions of trie Skin, Ehcumatlsm, Catarrh, Gen
eral DibiUty, and all disorders resulting from poor or cor
rupted blood anti a low state of the system.

PREPARED BY
Mr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mags,

Soli by alt Druzglgta; price |1. six bottles for tE.

iheNewSpiritii.il
bestspiiilu.il
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heep Tour Thoughts Snored

A worthy wife of forty years standing, and whoso 
life was not made of sunshine ami peace, gave the 
following sensible advice to a married pair of her 
acquaintance, The advice is so good and so well- 
suited to married people, as well as those who intend 
entering that state, that we publish it for the benefit 
of such poison?. Preserve sacredly the privacy of 
your own house, your marriage state, and your heart. 
Let no father, mother, brother, or sister, even pre
sume to eome between you two, or to share the joys 
or sorrows that belong to you two alone. With 
(rod’s help build your own quiet world, not allowing 
your dearest earthly friend to be the confident of 
aught that concerns your domestic peace., Let mo
ments of alienation if they occur, te healed at once. 
Never, no never, speak of it outside,but to each other 
yield gracefully and confess, and all will come out 
right Never let to-morrow’s sun still find you at 
variance. Review and renew your vow: it will do 
you good, and thereby your souls will grow togeth
er, cemented in that love whieh is stronger, than 
death, and you will become truly one.—Herald and 
Presbyter.
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HAS BEEN PROVED
The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does alamo back or disordered urino indi

cate that you uro a victim ? THEN DO NOD 
HESITATE; uso Kidney-Wort at one?, (drag- 
SitircsoaraendiOtniit willspecdlly over
come Gio disease and restore healthy action.

I aril AC Tor complaints peculiar 
mhUIvO* to your sex, suelios pam 

and weaknesses, Kidncy-Wcrt13 unsurpassed, 
as it will act promptly aud safely.

EitkerSex. Incontinence,retention ofurino, 
brick duster ropy deposits, and dull dragging 
pains, all speedily yield to ita curative power. 
43- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Meo $1.
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Arranged by the Evil Oue.

As the Rev. George F. Pentecost was conducting 
the usual Sunday afternoon services in the Academy 
of Music, in Brooklyn, yesterday, a young man’s coat 
was set on fire by some matches which he had in his 
pocket. This caused some excitement among those 
seated near him; and an indiscreet person cried 
“Fire.” As he did so a commotion arose in the lower 
portion of the house and a movement was made to
ward the doors. Mr Pentecost stepped to the front 
of ihe platform, and, declaring there was no danger, 
requested all to remain quietly in their seats. He 
said that the incident was merely arranged by- the 
“Evil One” for the purpose of distracting attention 
from the devotional exercise?. The young man with 
the matches having by this time been extinguished, 
order was speedily restored, and only a few of the 
most timorous in the audience left the house.—AL E I 
Times.

OI K GIM5I)MOTII1^RS
taught their daughters that a “stitch in time saves : 
nine.” A pili in time saves not only nine, but oft- • 
times an incalculable amount of suffering as well. 
An occasional dose of Dr. Pierce’s Pellets (Tattle 
Sugar-coated Pills ), to cleanse the stomach andtow^ 
els, not only prevents diseases but often breaks up 
sudden attacks, when taken in time. By druggists.

Hie Pythagoreans make good to be certain and 
finite, and evil infinite and uncertain. There are a 
thousand ways to miss the white; there is only one 
way to hit it.—Montauue.

JSlTiie most brilliant shades possible, on all fab
rics are made by the Diamond Dyes. Unequalled 
for brilliancy aud durability. 10 ets.

Ulan, it is not thy works which are mortal, infin
itely little, and the greatest no greater than tlie least, 
but only the spirit thou workest in, that can have 

. worth or continuance.—Carlyle.
Measure not thyself by thy moving shadow, 

but by the extent of thy grave; and reckon thyself 
above the earth by the line thou must lie contented 
with under it—A7r Thomas Broume.

It is better to be reproached by a friend than com
plimented by a flatterer.—Lrtwi Panin.

Infinite toil would not enable you to sweep’ 
away a mist, but by .ascending it you may often look 
over it altogether.

If I did not have to preach, I should not chastise 
myself, said a priest who loved the truth.—.ILii'ic 
Hscrienbaeli.

A man ought to keep his friendship in constant 
repair. I look upon a day as lost in whieh I do not 
make a new acquaintance.—A*. Joki-son.

Every genuine work of art has as much reason 
tor being as the earth and the sun. The gayest 

. charm of beauty has a root in the constitution of 
hings.

AUTOMATIC
OR “NO TENSION” SEWING MACHINE.

The only Sewing Machine that can be 
DSED WITH SAFETY TO HEALTH. 
Can you AFFORD to be without it? 
Willcox & Gibbs S. IL Co., 658 Broadway, N. T.

Ch icago, 22!) State Street.
33 11 34 15eow

BUSINESS SHAKES
Partnership interest or entire established business for 

sale: one of $30,000. $250,000 and one for $500,000.
For sale 191 Warren Ave., cor. Lincoln and Warren, 

50x125,10 room House. Barn, streets all paved, one bioek 
from Madison street cars, one block from Washington Boule
vard.

No. 683 Washington Boulevard, 12 rooms, two story end 
basement, brick, S. front. Price IMUS

5,000 feet on Milwaukee Ave., $5.00 per foot.
334 feet on Wentworth Ave., $.16 to $20 per foot.
Grand Opera House and Post Ollico Block, cost $68,000, 

will now seis for one-third less than cost at Richmond, Ind.,
of about 20.000 inlnSitlnts, five Railroads through the
City. Rents for about $5,01)0 per year. Godnd see it, or ad
dress for particulars, Dobbens Bro., the 0^:4 running the 
Opera House, Richmond, Ind., or John W. Efee, 34 Pine St, 
N. Y., or Hannah A. Free, 191 Warren Ave.i CMcago.

Have a large amount of Prosser car. Telephone, Electric 
Light, Illinois Malting Co. Stocks at lowest figures. I can get 
tnan or woman on the Inside track of all kind of Stocks

E'er good Investments address, or call,

34 Pine Street, N. Y.
- 82 16 84 16

COLLECTION 'OF

5EED5-PLANTS

■
 Embraces every desirable novelty of UAI|||A|B 
the season, fully descritwd in their l«niiuni« ■ oIEVERYTHINGMel

GARDEN
whieh for 1888. contains PETER HENDERSON'S 
|°J?mff4 fnxtPNCtioKS art y^eta^lean^FluwfrCtil-- 
\turtt* making it a condensed Ganh:ninR,BGi»k. having 
j Blithe Htest information known-to the author of **Gar- 
|denln< for Profit.” Mailed free on application.

^P/Ftt^e state in wkat pat>er ^ pu snip tkis\»
I Peter Henderson & Co., 
i 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

33 18 34 11

LICHT FOR ALL.
321 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.,

lias a Free Circle every two weeks, and a Free Spiritual Read
ing Room, with all the Spiritual -Journals on file, llijlit 
for AH is issued fortnightly, at 42 per annum, in advance. 
It has a reliable Spirit Message Column, sample copies free. 
Address Box 1997. San Francisco, Cal. '

sofax!' Dr. KEAN, 
173 South Clark St., Chicago, penoSiMrbj 
mall, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous dlaeases. DB.. 
J. KEAN is the only physician in the city who warrants cures 
or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 586 pages, beauti
fully bound: prorcrlptlons for all diseases. Price $1. poet-

__ ________ ___-

SEW8PAPERS ASD MAGAMM8.
For Salo at the Office of this Paper.

Banner of light, Boston, weekly............................. 
Medium and Daybreak, London.Eng., weekly.... 
Light for AU, San Franoboo, semi-monthly.. .. 
Olive Branch, Utica, N. T„ monthly...................... 
TheShaker Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y., monthly. 
The Tbeosophist, Madras, India, monthly.........  
Psychological Review, London, monthly...............

CMOS. 
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8
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PARKER'S GINGER TONIC

PARKER’S

Ginger; Ifahi Man
drake and nrrayc fthe 
best mc-liss'ce .'.vn 
are combined ::i Var
ker's Ginger Tonic, in
to a medicine of such 
varied powers, as to 
nuke it the greatest 
Blood Purifier and tlie 
BcttHealth&Strength 
Restorer Ever Used 
|fe It cures Rheuma
tism, diseases cf the 
Etomach, Dowels, Live r

MJ»gB£
Ths Beit, Cleanest snd most r. Li™, te.—:..,, „ craraitl balrdre'Shig. Nev- “5 61 C,IK’ l, n;'--> "1 

er fails to restore the youthful it never intoxicates.
color uni beauty to gray Hair. Hiscox & Co., N. lr. § 

COv. <k >t alaeaatdrugghtt. Large aavlnsr buy in? $1 Eire.

UMAH
WHO IS UNACQUAIMTEO WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COM’ 

TRY WILL SSE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THS

i^

C0ICAGO, HOCK ISLAM PACIFIC R’T 
By the central position of its line, connects the 
East and the West by the shortest route, and car* 
ties passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kanaos Citj , U^^uoil Bluffs, Leaven- 
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and 81 Paul, It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between tho Atlantic and the Bacs&e 
Oceans, Its equipment is unrivaled and xnagniii- 
ecutt being composed cf Most Gomfcrtablo and 

. £cnnt:ful Pay Coaches, Magnificent Horton, Be- 
ciining Chair Cars. Pullnan’a Prettiest Palace 
BiecrzEf* Cava, and the Best Lino of Dming Cara 
an tLe World. ”:hrce drains between Chicago and 
M;i;sc:-’.ri Hivcr Points. Two Trama octwcer: Chz- 
esga and Minnc-jpolwand bt. Paul, via t^c Famous 

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A Kew and El root Line, vis Ser.oea and Kinks* 

hc'Ah-siooLntly h eponed !: .uveon Il-ohus:??., 
Jionolr:, Newport Z<ow.’,Cha-tai.r,rrti.-.<u*ank^^^ 
RxtajKas-iVjAb.Louisville, Lo::;ng‘cn,Cniein:n?i, 
Zndnnspohsnn'l Lathyc^e. and Otaa-i'i, Minucap* 
oli3 and Paid o.i intermoth.itc uoiiue,

All Through Pasosagors Travel oz-Paot E-prers 
Trains.

5?i<3kets fo? talc at 
th? United Srztsj a:

rinalpal T.cket Ofasas in 
uada.

so.)’.’ oheak.nl through and ratra os' fare al, 
waya aa low a-.t caapautoia that, c&r toss auvan- 
taRfis.

For dotsikl inforsnsUon.gct the Mins and Fold
ers of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At you? ncircst Tieket Office, or address
R. R. CABLE.

Vuo-Prea & Gl
E. ST. JOHN, 

iHlB'r, fi«i'lTlt.iPlis.Ast, 
CHICAGO.

THIS WORLD
1 WEEKLY LIBERAL BMB

?uHis.ied by

GEORGE OHAINEY,

51 Fort Avenue (Roxbury), Boston, Mass.

TERMS-S2.00 per annum
Each number contains a lecture in full by George Chakbs 

and during 1833 a partrait and biographical sketch of some 
distinguished

Free Thinker of Liberal.
A sample copy containing portrait of the Lecturer aad 

prospectus for 1883 sent free to any address.
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ITS LAWS AND METHODS.
BY

JOSEPH RODES DUCHAM, M. D„
Author of “System of Anthropology,” Editor of Bucliiman’s 

Journal of Man, and Professor of Physiology and in- 
Btlttita of Medicine In four Medical Colleges, 

successively from 1846 to 1881; Dis
coverer of Cerebral Impressibili

ty, and of the Sciences of 
Pay cliometry and 

Sarcognomy.

Governments, Churches and Colleges for many thousand 
years have striven in vain to conquer Crime, Disease 

and Misery—A New Method must therefore be 
adopted—If that Method can be found in. this 

volume, does it not indicate a better future .
for Humanity ?

The Doctor says: “For more titan a third of a century the 
doctrines illustrated In this volume have been cherished by 
the author, when there were few to sympathize with him. To
day there ate thousands by whom many of these ideas are 
cherished, who are ready to welcome their expression, and 
whose enthusiastic approbation iustities the Hope that these 
great truths may ere long pervade the educational system of 
the English-speaking race, and extend their beneficent power 
not; only among European races, but among the Oitaal na
tions, who are rousing from tiie torpor of ages. May! not 
hope that every philanthropist who realizes the importaneeof 
the principles here presented wiil aid in tiielr dirluslon by 
circulating this vi,i®e'.™

CONTENTS.
L’-The E-sential Element of 3 Liberal IMticMioxs.

II. 
in 
iv.

Moral Education.
Evolution of Genius.
Ethical Cultures 
Ethical Principles and Training.

VI. -Relation of Ethical to Religious Education.
vn. 

vin.
IX. 
x.

Relations of Ethical to Intellectual Education.
Relations of Ethical to Practical Education.
Sphere and Education cf Woman.
Moral Education and Peace.

XL The Educational Crisis.
XII. Ventilation and Health.

The Pantologlcal University.
The Management ef Children—by Mrs, Elizabeth 

Thompson.
Cloth, $1.50, postage 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bttisw-Rnwsopai- 

«tPV«MfflISOHOWRCllK»®;

Site.'ri'■.•:□ 
r.:,y. t? :;-_•<■ 
r.:e t-eri r.a’dioriac ■

C0D4IVER0IL
Cheapest, 

^Best
Kftki to ib .lehcaryoC 
t'l'.teanilXJir.'"’. furu'e by DruKrFt’.
W.n.Sfhkffilji^W^
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DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Mer- ; 

curial, Roman, and other M^’cafs'' | 
Baths, tlie FINEST in the country. ; 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en- i 
trance on Jaeksoa-st., near La Salle. I 
Chicago. I

These baths are a great taxury as! most ratet curative i 
agent. Kemiy all ferms of Disease Rapidly JEsnpFear Under I 
Their Influence when rrarwlr admiufctered. AS who trj | 
them are delighted with the (fist. Tiiisxil? of cur best * 
citizens can testify to their great curative properties. To । 
them at once and judge for yourself. :

EIECTRICITY A SPECIALTY. Tho Electro- F
Thermal Bath, as given by us, Is par excellence in Xerwoe i 
Diseases and General Debility. I

Open fcr Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 a. si. te 9 r m. i
Sundays, 7 a m. to 12. I

32 Itt ' !

RAILROAD TIME-TAELE.

CHtGAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and SUcrmaa Streets. City Ticket 

’ roffi®, 50-ClarkStaeetySherman Hou®.' ; ■
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Fanner..... .
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.Mind. Thought and Cerebration. A. Wilder..
Origin of Life. Prof. M. Faraday through a 
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continued from n«t me. j seen her and she had told me so. He thought

aud Betsey especially. Gome! They haven’t me out of my head, but arose and obeyed er
got far away and yon can overtake them.’ ; decs. I was a long distance from home, but 

“John reluctantly donned his clothes and j I made all possiMefpeed to reach there and 
sauntered out of the house incredulously, but ; before arriving I met my son, who was com- 
on regaining the street and remembering , ing after me, who accosted me by saying 
my earnestness he made all speed to overtake ‘^fAw Monaco >= .i.»<t > on<i t ™ni,n.i fi.ar r 
the girls. He did not- do so, however, and as 
he drew near their home he found the house 
dark, and felt that he had been duped and

ing alter me, who accosted me by saying 
‘Father, Melissa is dead.’ and I replied that I 
knew it.

that I had deceived him. But I never saw ; 
men or women more distinctly or more un-I 
mistakably in my life, than I did those three ; 
young women standing at the foot of our 
bed. " John earns home grumbling and said 
he had seen nobody, and I thought it very 
strange. But I said, ‘Get into bed, John, and 
I will tell vou vour fortune.’ He got compos-.

ages, and even centuries may sometimes 
elapse without the needed deliverance; also 
that what is now done through the means at 
I and, is not a tithe of what might be done 
thus to redeem earth-bound spirits, were 
mortal and spirit energies rightly combined, 
acting through mediums faithfully em
ployed in this direction. Hence in choosing 
individuals for their especial help, the wise 
leaders in the work have generally taken i n 
hand only such as from natural constitution 
and capacity are especially fitted to become

“In ISijf iny wife died here in Colorado. 
My sight, which had not been good 
for many years, entirely failed me prior 
to 1S7U, and I became totally blind. In ..... .  ___________ ______ _ _ _____ _________
that year I went to Boston for treatment, hop- • useful workers when at length fairly estab- 
ing to obtain some relief. I had a nephew Hshed in the new life of the spirit.
living in Charlestown whom I had not seen - - - - ..........................-
for 2<i years, and I went to his house. One 
evening he asked me to go to a Spiritual cir
cle, for he was a Spiritualist, and although I

crevices of the twisted wire, must be brok
en.

3. Lift the cage from the bench.
(a) By breaking some cords.
(ft) By disturbing the knots sealed to the 

spikes in the bench-posts.
As a last precaution flour was sprinkled 

on the ground for a considerable distance in 
front of the cage.

The medium was fastened in at ten o’clock I 
p. ml, and we took our seats as in the first I 
garden stance. After a short time a man’s •

The first ease to be given is that of ono
WAITING FOR HIS EARTHLY BODY TO RISE.

form, draped in white, appeared, from be- i 
hind the bushes, and bowed many times. A 
female figure afterwards appproaehed us 
from the other side, heavily draped. These

s familiar manifestations were received Willi
1 Will ten you juttl wtuuie. «V got compos- ; vie, wi ue was a apuituau.il, uuu uiuivugu x *® A j „ ,“ ?‘ “ wihsenuent emotion- " ">’"•'"’” ^
oil, and I continued: ‘You will soon marry j had myself been investigating the subject for Vt-faSi^
Betsey Taylor, and will live with her three a good many years, I made as if I knewnoth- ™?ir Hmt
years. You will have three children, and in ing about it, and asked a good many ques- f‘£ “ tteKtbaTin
three years from the time of your marriage | lions. I professed unwillingness to go to the ”LK™= tLj^ 
you will die.5 I don't know what put it into j circle, but finally consented oh condition that ®'^Uf 
my head to tel! him this, but I did so. Time no clue should be given to the medium as to 
went on and we separated, and he after wards | whom I was. It was agreed, and I went. The

a murmur of pleasure. ■
Upon examining tho cage, the network was 

found intact; all the seals and cords were
unbroken; none of the meshes had been un-

married Betsey. Two years passed away and medium was controlled by one who said her 
one day John came riding up to my place name was ‘Martha,’ whieh was my wife’s I 
of business in a buggy. He was not looking I name, and called for ‘Alonzo.’ I said, ‘What 
very well, and he asked me to ride out alAlonzo'rfortheremaybemorethanonepres- 

. little way with him. Being very busy I de-1 ent.’ ‘Alonzo Mason,’was the reply. ‘Which 
elined, but he insisted, and 1 got into the Alonzo Mason? for still there may be more 
buggy with him. While riding he said, ‘Mr. than one present,’ and with a reproach for 
y-------- , I guess that what you told me a ------ --  - -’ - -i ’ “'------ “
couple of years ago will prove true.’ ‘How 
so,’ said I, and he called to my mind the eir- 
cumstanee of my vision and fortune telling.
1 could see tliat it was preying upon his 5 
mind and said ‘0, John, don’t for pity’s sake 
give it a thought-—it is all nonsense. I 
couldn’t have meant anything by it.’ For
get all about it. Our ride terminated, and 
we separated again for the last time. An
other year rolled away and John was no 
more. He had lived with Betsey three years, 
and left behind hirn three fatherless ehild-

Alonzo Mason? for still there may be more

my being so exacting, she said, ‘Alonzo S. 
Mason.’ I could not doubt, then, but that it
was the spirit of my wife speaking to me, and 
for an hour we held conversation. She told
me of matters pertaining to our past life that

twisted; no tracks were in the flour. From : 
the nature of the position a confederate t 

me ulBt B«T xu luau.Kv^u uu»x u. could not have entered the garden undeteet- 
ly rooted prejudice is in some way removed. „ - ,, . ... . •tt + i»±— 1,-^ ,1,/xk:^. >n This stance was a perfect test of the hones

ty of the medium in that instance, but it is
No effort of reason alone can do this; as in

SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.
Tiie countenance is pale and leaden-colored, 

with occasional flushes of a circumscribed spot 
on one or both cheeks; the eyes become dull; 
the pupils filiate; an azure semlclrele runs 
along the lower eye-lid; the nose is irritated, 
swells, and sometimes bleeds; a swelling of the 
upper lip; occasional headache, With humming 
or throbbing of the ears; an unusual secretion, 
of saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath very 
foul, particularly in the morning; appetite 
variable, sometimes voracious, with a gnawing 
sensation of the stomach; at others, entirely 
gone; fleeting pains in the stomach; occasional 
nausea and vomiting; violent pains through
out the abdomen; bowels irregular, at times 
coAive; stools slimy, not un&equcntly tinged 
with blood; belly swollen and hard; urine tur
bid ; respiration occasionally difficult and ac
companied by hiecouah; cough sometimes dry 
and convulsive; uneasy and disturbed sleep, 
with grinding of the teeth; temper variable, 
but generally irritable.

Whenever the above symptoms are found to 
exist,

»R. C. McLANE’S VERMIFWE
Will certainly effect a cure.

the present instance, it is often necessary “{.M(l“ie^uium in tuaE instance,;but it is 
that the blinded spirit should be made to see j chiefly interesting for a point of spirit Phys* 
his error, to have it demonstrated through ®P»™» ^oVv^h^?™°^ 
personal experience, before the chains of *e spirits only
mental slavery-can be broken. I will now complained of the wooden frame. A more 
give the case as it was regularly unfolded to ! commodious (.age on a similar plan, without 

thrnnirh tba nrwnnism of the medium. a clumsy wooden frame, would thus seem

mental slavery -can be broken. I will now

me through the organism of the medium.
“No more faiths; no more dogmas for me,” 

said the spirit when the control was fairly 
established. “I have been waiting for my

noonpffiS body to be resurrected; to be clothed upon
finallv Door husband vou ' oaee more* with flesh, but here is only a skol-Mveeomffi^ eton instead of myself. Icould not inhabit

told me that a surgical operation would have ^^J™ *• ^ J |®,*
lobe performed, but to have no fear. The op- ^S JnSi^ S’ feel That ’l Mm 
oration was made, and I have since been able SrfJitaHtefrL tVt nw it fa not
to see some, but-not enough to read or dis- ^Tw fS^ S which

one of the best tests for proselyting pur
poses.

On June 22nd, another garden stance took 
place, which has already been described in 
■the Spiritualist and Medium. Only the main 
r oints will be referred to here. No bush now 
interrupted our view of the medium. We 
saw the figure begin to form above him, and 
at the end of-the seance dissolve to a cloud

•In buying Vermifuge be sure you get the 
genuine ma. C. IIcLANE’S VEBSHfUGE, 
manufactured by Fleming Bros., 24 Wood 
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. The market is fall of 
counterfeits. You will he right if it has the Big
nature of Fleming Bros, and O. McLane.

If your storekeeper does not have the genuine, 
please report to us.

Send us a three cent stamp for 4 handramo 
advertising cards.

i™iXG BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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DOUBLE OF A FUTURE WIFE.

Judge T-----Vs present wife is one of the 
early settlers of Colorado, having came here 
‘in 1359, and he had therefore known of her 
many years before the death of his first wife. 
“I Sad a strange presentiment,” said he, 
“that I was to be married to my present wife, 
several months before our union. I have a

tinguish faces. But the sands of life are run
ning low now, and it does not make much 
difference. We shall not be deaf or blind, or
poor or lame over there, and I have not long 
to wait.”

Release of Earth-Bound Spirits.

Through the Mediumship of Mrs. Anna H. 
Loueks of San Franeisco; prepared for 
tho Deligio-Pkilosophieal Journal, from a 
Journal of the Stances, by Herman Snow.

me, but the organized form of matter whieh 
as a spirit, I once inhabited. It became un
fit- for further use to me, and I find that the

and disappear. The materialized spirit (“Jo
ey”) traversed the garden in various direc
tions, going, in all, nearly 100 feet, and at
tained a distance, in a direct line from the

ot references. Send for particulars if you have money 
to loan. N. B.—Costs advanced. interest kept up, ana piinei- 
pal guaranteed in case cf foreclosure,

I>. S. If. JOHNSTON A SON..
Neeotiatorsof Mortgage Loans, ST. PAUL, MINN.

medium, of sixty-six feet. We were inform- 82 20 34 10~R M (Mention"thia paper.)

active principle has escaped from this skele- ^dtliRt the fat tiier the spirit went away, the 
ton which now haunts me. greater the draught upon the medium, and

“I ;ense another fact, that what I had be- the greater the difficulty of holding the mat- 
lieved as the truth was very untrue; that ter together which formed the figure, and 
when I had done with the body once, it was that this was the most remarkable manifest- 

- -- - - ation of the kind that had eveT taken place.

greater the draught upon the medium, and
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ARRH
To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron-1 

chilis who earnestly desire relief. I can I 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos-j 
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No; 
charge for consultation by mail. Vata i 
ble Treatise Free. Ccrtificatesfrom Doo. | 
tors. Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
Address* Rev. T. P. CHILDS, TrOy. Ohio. |

forever, instead of its waiting in the earth 
to be resurrected for my convenience. It is 
a grand impossibility thus to be resurrected. 
... .Thesejthings must be taught to the people. 
It is a religious falsehood that must be crush
ed, that the spirit of a man should be waiting 
for a resurrection in and to be clothed upon 
with the old body in order to enter into the

—A.
ranch on the divide, and it has been my cus
tom to spend a portion of my time on the 
ranch and a portion in town, it the time I 
speak of I was at the ranch. I had been 
sitting up one night until twelve o'clock, 
reading. On retiring I lay awake think
ing, when all at once the wall seem
ed to move away, and I looked into a x __ ____ ___________
large, handsomely furnished hall where a Journal, may be regarded as of a somewhat Qono t0 Vou personally?”
great many people seemed to be congregated, unique and puzzling character, especially by "“Why It has held me in a bondage from
moving to and fro, and presently an elderly those in the earlier stages of Spiritualism; which I have only escaped through thoaid of
lady and a younger one came toward me, arm yet from my own stand-point, attained higher minds, who have been able toeluci-
in arm, and I noticed particularly the man- i through a long and patient investigation of : date the truth, and to take me out of my
ner in whieh they were dressed. On reach-; cases of the kind, they are regarded as gen- j dormant self. But I find that my ivrath is
ing my couch the elder said to the younger, -. nine and important. • getting the better of me. To be cauM is im-
‘Here is a good place to rest. I don’t think I About seven years have elapsed since I-! foible under the damnable falselwod that
will go aiiy farther. Here is a good bed and IJ first engaged in this kind of work as scribe jS holding millions in bondage, who, but for

Hildreth, in Light, London, Eng.

Current Items.

INTRODUCTORY -NUMBER ONE.
The short series of papers whieh I now 

propose to furnish for publication in the
i joys of the new life.”

I asked, “What injury has this falsehood

Why it has held me in a bondage from

own stand-point, attained Rigger minds, who have been able to eluci- 
ind patient investig^ron of j date the truth, and to take me out of my

will stay here.’ On saying this she laid down and co-operator with Mrs. Loucks and her; 
upon the bed beside me,aud I felt the jar as band of spirit philanthropists, whose main > 
she did so. I was very much astonished at work is to give relief to a class of spirits 
this unceremonious and unheard of proced- ( whose transiticu from the earthly to tlie 
are. anal thought to myself, ‘to it possible spirit life has been hinderd by certain ad-1 
that a lady would have so little modesty as I verse conditions not readily understood on 1 
get into my k<? The younger lady had • our side of life. Quite a nuEiber of cases 
pui-vel on ia th? EiKidis;1, and as soon as i of the kind were given in our published vol- 
I could rceaver from my surprise, I reached । ume, ‘“Virions of'the Beyond,” which may 
over to rec if a woman were really lying there,; not be wholly unknown to the readers of the I 

. ami. the place was void. I kuew.theu,that it had ; Joit.nal, mid since the. publication of that j
been £ vision., several months afterwards 1!. volume much other matter of the kind has I

it, would wake up instantly to a brighter 
snhere. I am going the world over to find 
such as are preaching the damnable false
hood, and I will stop their speech. -I will 
paralvze their tongues. But I am too fast: 
what is one man for such a work! I must bide
my time and get others to help me.

“I am reminded by those past me in wis
dom, that I must work in a <’'"'

The people in India talk to each other in ) 
132 languages. I

Since Dicken’s death, twelve years ago, 4, 
239.000 volumes of his works have been sold 
in England alone. '

M. Renan has expressed the belief that a 
century hence mankind will study little else 
than physical science.

Marais, a village in Switzerland, was com
pletely destroyed recently by a mass of earth, 
rock and trees dislodged by the snow-storms.

Plateau, the eminent French naturalist, 
finds tliat a June bug can exert as great a 
force in proportion to its size as a loeomu-!
tivo, |

Fairmount Park in Philadelphia will soon 
become a national nursery. It has been de-1 
eided to plant trees there from every State in 
the union.

Of the Si morocco manufactories in thethatVmustn^ but1uffii& j ■

met the woman of my vision in this city, ex-1 been given to the public through our various
. uetly as I had seen her, and dressed the same, newspapers, enough at-least-to fill another 

I had known her before, hut had not met her volume of the same size, and yet, as I judge, 
in four or five years. We were joined in not a tenth part of the actual eases of relief 
marriage about three years age.” ‘ through Mrs. I’-' .. ........ .

, thus given to the public; and so real and im- j new teaching must be given. Tam told that

XA£™a^ establishments turn^out 2,0X1 dozen :
wisdom must shine into the work. Another skias a day in good weataer. |
truth appears and may many follow! First, Japan is about to adopt the American sys ; 
let me be of a right spirit, and then I must tem of railroad building, and lias r-------"~ ’ 1
have the assistance of others stronger and a union steamship company with a

organized I 
. capital of

through Mrs.
holier in tiie spirit life; also some one in the $8,000,000, to develop the‘trade of theem-*

GOOD GOFFEEM?® 
iMuiti’ IRrsjIfa 9S to 9 to per day, at home, 
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CONSUMPTION.
I wetpuiuetididy forth.? al-. .-« disease; t^i- i:^ 

lii.-j.-indscreases of tho worse kia< aud cf tens' itecGi;- 
have brer, cured. Indeed, so strong Isxy faith laitiefc:-?, 
HlA I will6,-nd TWO BOTTLES HUIE, together with a VAk 
LAIILE TREATISE cu this disease, to anysuaerer. Giro Ex.

-T^ss * p. 0. site BB. T. A. SLOCUM, 111 Ecarl SL, H. y. .
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THE LATEST CASE.
“These visions,” says the Judge, “are an ai- 

■ most nightly occurrence. Night before last 
an agedmancame into my room, and told 
me that he .should die in the course 
of the present, month. I could not recognize 
his features, but something told me that it 
was an old uncle of mine, B - W------ , 
of Independence, Iowa, and I am waiting to 
see if it shall prove true. He was horn in 
18W”

A DAUGHTER’S APPARITION.

L’s mediumship have been earth-life, some organism through which the pire.
in minim* mm an mat arm im- I __ a____i. • ___ * i.. _ *vIn a recent interview with a reporter of tho

i ^1^ Jlas th’? k*n$ o£ work seemed to her, there are already many such in every diree- Chicago Tribune, Bishop Ireland of St. Pault tiinr c?mm hoo urn Ihnopi« ivi uati nn ormnor nn_ i.« . x». ..i .. .»*. i.< . i .«. .. * ... i. »s    _ x~ „ t . » . < « । > « «» « » • ,»that Sha has willingly given up almost eii-1 tion; that reliable truths are being constant-
tirely such a use of'her mediumshin as might 
have afforded her a comfortable peeuniary 
support, and devoted herself with a zealous
self-sacrifice to a faithful co-operation in the 
beneficent work of her spirit guides and 
helpers.

During the period of my co-operation in this 
work, I have kept a journal of what hastak-
en place. From this journal I have taken what 
has already been published and also what 
I am sendingfor theeolumnsof the Journal. 
I think that these are both interesting and 
important as helps to a better understanding 
of the relations existing between the two 
worlds and especially of the right ewdi-

While out Oil duty last summer, iu an of
ficial capacity, scouring up and down high
ways aud by-ways of the western outskirts of 
this City, I came to a large grove beyond the 
river Platte, which for a long series of years ___ _ x_____
was used as a beer-garden, but which latterly tions for a more natural and easy transition 
iias been surveyed and platted as one of the from the earthly to the spirit life.
numerous additions to Denver. It was a “pip-

/ ing hot” day, for from a cloudless sky the 
/ sun was pouring down his fiercest rays and 

the shade afforded by the abundant cotton
woods was indeed grateful to the tired and 
dusty pedestrian. In an inviting part of the 
grove and induced, probably, by the cheap
ness of the lots, a small cabin had recently 
been reared^ and thirsting for a cup of cold 
water, I drew near for the purpose of crav
ing that boon of a benevolent looking old 
gentleman whom I saw sitting beneath a 
rustic porch.He proved to be nearly blind, but 
from a newly dug well he drew and offered 
me a cooling draught, and invited me to sit 
with him for a while in the shadow of his

Of course, such should be regarded as ex
ceptional eases, the general order of the 
death transition being perfectly natural, and 
of brief duration. Of the nature and action

ly given to the masses of to-day. If this is 
so, and I cannot doubt the words of those who

is said to have stated, “My Maxim is: ‘Ire
land sober is Ireland free,’ and there can be

speak to me, then is earth even as heaven 
open to new light, and truth, and joy. A 
new baptism is about to be spread over the 
earth’s surface, and, as far as I can see, the

no freedom until men restrain their appe
tites,

ABENTS WANTED giSSM 
tiuu Machine mr favc-clt I. W ill tet a Kttf 
st> ;kps »:U IIISXXi an I TOIS complete, iu S) 
minutes. It will alsj knit a prat variny of fancy- 
vaifcl'wrj t~ere is r.l!rsvsarf.i:!riix'>t. Sen:? 
treirfr ar? fcrKs to tLe Twombly Knitting 
Machine €o.» iGSlremontstreet, Buston, Mass.
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"NOTICE TO DEALERS IN OLD~BOOKS IN 

EUROPE AND AMERICA.
■AThe uti'lcrsiuncil win pay a very liberal price foran English, 
e.® ot “The Onoirocritica," a work written by ArtenriSa-
rus in tiro Second Century.
Cluck Box 135.Peoria. Illinois, U. S, A.

JAMES MONROE.

clasping of hands is being exchanged for the 
new aud beautiful light that is coming to 
the lower world........

“The dust I had waited to be clothed in be
longs to the earth. The skeleton of bones, 
too, is dissolving and will in time enrich the 
spot of earth it has covered. I am-more bless
ed by the vision of this hour than I had ever 
hoped to be in the highest heaven; and this 
is the crown of all ray joy that I may know 
myself and the possibilities of my being. I 
can contain no more; it is enough; let me 
rest.”

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

newly made home.
Like most men of his advanced years, he 

was living much in the past, and loved to 
talk of the days gone by. Maine was the 
State of his nativity and by progressive stages 
he reached Colorado a great many years ago, 
and has here resided ever since. Among the 
many reminiscences he relatedjl took notes of 
one only, and as he had no objection to giving 
names and dates, I will give them as he gave 
them to me:

“My name is A. S. Mason, and I was born 
in the State of Maine. In 1855 I was living 
in Moline, HL, and a married daughter was 
living with me whose husband was Ivory 
Lord. I was at that time a commercial trav
eler) doing business for the firm of Mason & 
Wilson. Mason resided in Moline, and 
Wilson in Worcester, Mass. In the month of 
December of 1855, I had to make a trip 
through Iowa, and as I was about ready to 
start, my daughter, Melissa, came to the door 
threw her arms around iny neck and kissing 
me said, ‘Father, 1 feel as though I should 
never see you again.’ I said a tew comfort
ing words to her and tenderly taking my 
leave I went my way.

“I took a gentleman along with me by the 
name of Eddy, who was something of an 
invalid, and who wished to travel about with 
me both for health and pleasure. We bad 
been absent from home some seven or eight 
days, and on the night of the 22d of December 
we put up at a hotel in Maquoqueta, Iowa. 
Early in the morning I arose to dress myself 
for the purpose of feeding my horses, and 
while dressing, my daughter, Melissa, ap
peared to me and said: ‘Father, I am dead; 
mother is in great trouble, and wants you to 
come home,* She immediately vanished, and 
I aroused Eddy and told him to get up; that 
my daughter was dead and we must start for 
home right away, Jie wanted to know how 
I had heard it and I told him that I had just

of these occasional obstructions in the pas
sage way to the life beyond, something may 
be learned from a study of the instances 
now to be given; but from the imperfection 
of our earthly perceptions in such matters 
much must still seem to us as of a doubtful 
and perplexing character.

. What strikes me as especially remarkable 
in view of my entire experience in this kind 
of effort is the constant variety, as well as 
the marked novelty and dramatic natural
ness of each case. There has been but little 
repetition; each case has had marked indi
vidual characteristics of its own. almost as 
much so as if a succession of strongly 
marked individuals in the bodily form, had 
thus come before me. It would have taken 
a genius of the first order to have invented 
and sustained such a long succession of 
marked individualities and striking events. 
But this remark cannot be fully appreciated 
without an attentive study of all the cases 
published.

There are, however, certain important char
acteristics which belong to these cases gen
erally, and this is what ought to be, since 
the prevalence of natural law should be 
uniform on the borders of the two worlds, as 
well as in them. It has been found, for in
stance, that whenever a dormant or bewil
dered spirit first enters upon a course of re
covery under the influences brought to bear 
upon him by the methods of our band, it has 
invariably followed that the thread of ra
tional life has been resumed at the point of 
the last earthly lucidity or consciousness. It 
is very much as in those cases in our earthly 
life wherein from accidental concussion of the 
brain the unconsciousness, when at length 
ended, results in the taking up of the thread 
of thought or speech at the precise point 
where it was interrupted by the accident. It 
is from such points of renewed contact with 
earthly conditions, that the long dormant, 
the bewildered or demoralized spirit, gains a 
foothold for advancing into the actualities 
of the spirit life and its open ways of prog- 
ress. / ■ ■

It is not claimed that the methods of our 
band are the only methods of such deliver
ances; it is only implied that such action 
through an earthly medium, is more prompt 
and efficacious than is the ordinary operation 
of natural law as it prevails in the spirit life. 
Without some such action as theirs, it is as
serted by our guiding intelligences, that

Physical Manifestations.

On June 10th, a stance was held in the 
garden. Having no hen-coop with which to 
follow out the suggestion of “Joey,” we con
structed a cage out of materials at hand.

Two wooden frames hitched together were 
set upon the garden bench in the shape of a 
gable roof. Stout wire net-work was stretch
ed over the two frames and spiked to it.

A strong cord, without knot or splice, was 
wound round and round the frame-work, at 
each revolution passing through a mesh of 
the net. Thus every mesh which touched the 
frame was bound tightly down to it. the 
two ends of the cord were finally made to 
meet on the top of the frame, were tied to
gether, and sealed. Over one end of the cage 
was spread another piece of netting partly 
overlapping the first pieces and bound firmly 
to the name in the same manner  , the ends of 
the cord being sealed together near the other 
seal. The other end of the cage was left open 
for the medium to enter. The contrivance 
was then fastened firmly to the bench. The 
test-fastenings, which alone will be describ
ed, consisted of four cords passing from the 
frame on each side to spikes driven into the 
legs of the bench and sealed to the wood. The 
netting which covered the end of the cage 
was, moreover, nailed to the timber, each 
nail being sealed.

Rags and a pillow being placed in the 
cage, the medium, clad in his overcoat, crawl
ed in, and the end was closed by a fourth 
piece of netting, secured to the frame by an
other cord, the ends of which were sealed to
gether. This netting was not nailed to 
the bench, but could not be raised more 
than two inches without violence to the wire- 
work.' ■ . .

The modes of escape from this cage were 
as follows:

I. Break through the netting.
2. Make an aperture between the netting 

and the frame:—
(a) By untying the sealed knot, unravel

ling the cord from the meshes, and raising 
the netting from the spikes;

(6) By breaking the cord, unravelling it, 
and raising the netting.

(e) By untwisting the wire meshes, and 
thus freeing them from the cord. In doing 
this, however, the coating of zinc put on in 
the galvanizing process, and which filled the

The first winter carnival ever attempted in 
Canada was inaugurated in Montreal the 
23rd inst. A unique feature of the carnival 
was the ice palace about one hundred feet 
square, with towers fifteen feet square, and) 
thirty feet high, at each angle, the connect^ 
ing walls being twenty-five feet high. From'. 
the centre of the structure rises a tower thirty- 
two feet square and over one hundred feet 
high. The blocks of ice used were cut in the 
St. Lawrence, and arenas clear as crystal. The 
interior as well as the exterior of the palace 
was illuminated by electric light.

Mr. James Webster has discovered a method 
of making alumina by burning alum, instead 
of, as is usual, by precipitation. By this new 
discovery alumina can be obtained by a much 
shorter process, in much larger quantities, 
and at one-tenth of the ordinary cost. Mr. 
Webster burns alnm and pitch in a calcin
ing-furnace and produces therefrom a gray 
cinder which is apparently nothing more 
han burnt alum. By further processes, 
lowever, it is converted into something 

which contains almost SO per cent of alumi
na, and which in process of manufacture has 
left behind several bi-products of almost suf
ficient value to defray the cost of working.

Coughs. Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
will allay irritation which induces coughing 
giving relief in Bronchitis, Influenza, Con
sumptive and Throat troubles.

rn Handsomest Chromo Cards erer sold, ail new no 2 alike 
OU name on 10 cents, POTTER&CO.,M<intowese, Ct

88 14 84 IB
8TAHKD GLASS SrKSTITDTK.

Wo are pleased with the sheets ot Artificial Stained Glass 
pasted on the glass in the BL El Church windows and gladly 
recommend It to others.—J W. Hartmann, Bloomsburg, Pa, 
July 2,1882.. It Is cheap, durable and an exact fac-slmllo ot 
the Genuine Stained Glass. Can be applied by anyone. Used 
everywhere. Testimonials by thousands. Sample 26c. Color
ed price list, etc., free. Agents wanted. L. LUM 
SMITH, Pub. Oriental Casket Agents’ Herald, etc.. 
Solo Licensee, 912 Arch Su. Phila,, Pa.

88 22 25

SPENCE’S BINE BOOK
FOUND AT DASTI

A Perfectly Soluble
UMMA BUIE

FOR BLUEING CLOTHES.

KNABE
PiWe®^s.

WILLI AM KXABB & CO.
k Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 

Baltimore. No. 1x2 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
33 23 3413eow

THE MAGNETIC HEALER,

DB. J. E. BRIOGS.
IS ALSO A

PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN.
Office, 126 West Eleventh Street between ^th and 6th 

Avenue, New York City. .
33 15 34 1 •

SYMBOL

T"Tkein«rBkMaH>eM Shall Arfa
With Healing fa hl, Wlm."-MAU<M M 

he Natural Wonders andSpirituaFTeachin£oftheQ||IV 
i' unfolded and explained, and the beautiful Analogies wUll 
I between the San at Nature and tho Sun of lUgateaaaeM 

clearly traced out. A new work by Ker. Heribert aoth, 
- RBh full of Inspiration, Able, Earnest, Brilliant, DerouL 
R Bore interesting than Romance, AGENTS WANTED 
v, Immediately. A clear field. Nothing Tike it ever cnefea, 
A AUha J. a McCURDYAGO., (Aim Wb

1834 17

mkhi*
ZZOI

Will be mailed raxx to all annllcants. and toous- 
tomersoflaetyear withoutorderiiig-iL Itoontains 
about 175 pages, eoo UlurtraHons, prices, accurate 
degcriptfoM and valuable directions for planting IMO ■varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 
Plants, Frult.Trees,efc. Invaluable to all, espoc- Hdly to Market Gardeners, fiend for it 1
D. M. FERRY & CO. DETROIT MtCH.

83 19 34 5

33 2223

FREE TO ALL.
AUR illtutralod Plant and Bead 
Vx Catalogue for 1683, Itcontelu 
descriptions of the beet PhnUi Boaea, »uli»> Flowed*3 
Vegetable Mik Shrut^Tree# and SaaAll FrnfU, etc. 
Alto a floe COLORED PLATH OF 
NEW PLANTS, etc. We have ©Ter 
hair a million plant* la iicck, awl 
our greenhouse* coyer two acre* ot 

Aground. FM^id# and Jlftail^
Address NANZANEUNES# 

LOUISVILLE^*

NOTHING LIKE IT ARB NOTHING EQUAL TO IT.
QPENCE’S BLUE BOOK make* a Blueing which is of that 
Cmost beautiful of ali blue colors, the ultra marine, anti 
is, at tho same time, perfectlj soluble, or, In other words, 
it never settles or throws down a sediment Ti e like has 
never been done before. AH other ultramarine Blue- 
Ings are perfectly insoluble, and hence settle and throw 
down a copious sediment, which spots, blurs and muddles 
tim clothes.

The Blue Book Blueing Is the best, the cheapest, the 
moat hnrMlHi. and Is done up in the neatcat, moat 
convenient and moat captivating form of any Blue
ing in the market.

AMENTS WASTED. large profits and exclusive 
territory given, „ .

Sample mailed for 10 cents In postage stamps.
Address PAYTON SPENCE, 188 East 16th Street, New

ELECTRIC OXYGEN
Cures Catarrh, Bronchitis, Scrofula and Consumption.

It lias no equal for niptherfs and all throaCdlseasea. Curst 
where Drugtand Doctori fat!. Sand for circular. Addrest 
all orders to Lyman C. H»wo, Box 379, Fredonia, Chautauqua 
Ca,S.X

Treatment for one month sent by express for »&5O or 4 
month* to one address, 110.50.

lotting Uh it in me Disk store
SB»23

apuituau.il



